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ilüOlLONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTQDKR HVOLUME XXVI.
(and I trust it was not presumptuous ti 
hay it) tltal Our Lord over answered n>\ 
prayers. And what lie has been tome- 
who have deserved His love so little 
such will lie be, 1 believe and know, tc 
every on© who does not repel Him ani1 
turn from His pleadi; g.

beasts that perish—without, however, 
the justification ot utility to anything 
external to himself.—London Catholic 
News.

had to learn’his theology by heaving Cause which, if the law of causation 
others speak of it. However, owing to is to hold good, must contain every

perfect’1» n to lie found in the effects it 
has produ /ed—in a stato of vast and 
continued imperfection. Consequently 
the Agnostic Faith instead ot being a 
reverent tribute to the necessary per
fection of the First Cuu e is in reality 
a scutching denunciation of Its assumed 
i npvrf» v ion. Turning to the negative 
side oi the question, it seems to u* to 
bo well set lurth by the same authority : 
“ If a m in asks me what the politics ot 
the inhabitants of the moon are, and 1 
reply that 1 do not know; that neither 1 
nor anyone else have any means of 
knowing ; and that under these cir
cumstances I decline to trouble myself 
about the tu

WHAT THE NAME OF MARY IM
PLIES.€U Cdhoiii: lUcorti,

the brightness of his intellect, ho suc
ceeded in his studies and was ordaine d 
priest last year. On the 10th of Marsh 
of this same yeir, being tin n in France, 
ho went to Lourdes and was one ? more 
perfectly cured of his knee and eye 
trouliles. His double, or rather, his 
trip’e cura his continued ever since. 
He is now at tjault au- K .-collet, near 
Montreal.

Father Drummond concluded with an 
t xborlation to Catholics to continue firm 
in their dev ition to the Blessed Virgin, 
who stands in the Church as the ex* 
emplar of the highest purity among 
creatures. It would be well also that 
they (should learn ot the wonderful 
gr ices th it hive been obtained through 
Mary's intercession ; though they are 
not dogmas of faith, they serve to re
vivify the devotion of the faith!ul.

London, Saturday, O r. », I'-HH.

tbe catholic society.

KEIIMiin l!Y FATHER DRUMMOND.
Winnipeg Tribune Hep!- 12 

“ And the Virgin's nanio was Mary," 
were the opening words of the sermon 
delivered at St. Mary's church last 
evening, by Rev. Father Drummond, 
S. J. It was the sermon of the least of 
the Holy Name of Mary, the patrontl 
least for tile parish, la the miming 
the least was observed with the cele
bration of Solemn High Mass, with 
deacon and subdeacou and Rev. Father

the children of divorced
PARENTS.

\Ve bava rnora than once chronicled 
the demise of a Catholic society. On 

occasions we are chary of sym
pathy to those interested. An organi- 

uf course, wilt and die and

Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotln, writing in 
The World To IHy, for October, on the 
divorce evil, says :

The children of the*e complicated 
families are certainly very unhappy 
and they suffer socially. The family 
relationships do not assume their right 
proportions ; they arc overemphasiz'd 
on whichever side the child inclines 
and slighted on the other, 
bec une a question of personal predilec
tion instead of one of family obliga
tions. As an instance of the unhappi
ness entailed on the children the loi 
lowing true tales are given :

A man, young, veal thy, clever and 
strong-willed, married a girl of equal 
wealth and will. They were go>d 
friends at flr*t. Their home life was 
charming. Three sons and two daugh
ters were born to them. Both father 
and mother wer« devated to the chil
dren, but even this bond could not hold 
them together and they serimsly dis
agreed. The wife, in spite ot the re
monstrances of her husband, left him 
and took the children. She finally ob
tained a divorce and went to Europe 
with the family, where she resided until 
her death. When tie sons were of an 
age to go to the universities, they 
to America and lived under their 

ex- father's care, but neither father nor 
sons were happy, for they were strangers 
to each other.—Church Progress.

WHICH OF THISE

The most, important book tx> me wn.. 
that which eventually brought mo into 
the Catholic Church, now moi o th;.:. 
seventeen years ago. 1 am not going: 
to narrate the incidents which led me-

these

zation may, 
bo entitled to a dole ol commiseration.

rule its departure from tho to that important step, into rest ing 
though they are to me. 1 think, per
haps, the first book which turned my 
mind in that direction was Vardiniv 
Newman's “Apologia," a work which 
has doubtless had the same effect upin 
many other minds. 1 read this merely 
because, alter I had taken up my resi
dence in Birmingham, 1 used to heai 
the Cardinal much spoken of, am- 
wanted to know something about him 
and his views. But it was not tm 
“ Apologia ” which brought me into 
tho Church. Interested in the question,
1 read many other books, tint without 
arriving at a conclusion. And hero I 
will broak off for a moment to express 
ray wouder that at this stage of my life 
l never come across that remarkable 
book, " The End of Religious Con
troversy." Why it was never placed 
in my hands has been an unceasing 
source of marvel to me from the day I 
first read it, some years after I had 
entered the Churci, down to the prea- 

the late Dr*

Guillotte, O.M.I., former pastor o' St.. 
Mary’s, preached to his old congrega
tion, his theme being " Humility,"

But as a
world of realities makes one feel joyful 
that it no longer cumbers the ground ; 
aud this for various reasons. A society, 
for instance, which burdens itself with 
debt is more or less of a nuisance, be
sides being a dragon parochial pn gross. 
An edifice or a " commodious hall " 
contributes doubtless to tho architec
tural beauty of the town, and may bfc a 
“ show place " for our rural friends, 
but it is an eye-sore to those who have 
to pay for it. When the gentlemen who 
patronize it defray all expenses in 
connection therewith we have 
ment to make, but when it is built and 
supported mainly by those 
affiliated with it, it is about time 
to ask the members to put on their 
thinking caps. A big building adorned 
with a big mortgage is not business by 

Also a building which con-

They thus
I do not think 
mo a scopti 2.

bjoct at all, 
he has ai.y right to call 
On tbe contrary, in replying thus, I 
conceive that 1 am simply honest and 
truthful, and show’ a proper regard for 
the economy of time.’ (Lay Sermons. 
“ On the Physical Basis of Lile." p. 
114. Professor Huxley.) Now, such a 

is not on all fours with the one 
Setting aside

taken from the gospel ol tho day : “IF* 
that exalleth himself s >all bo humbled, 
aud he that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted."

In his introductory passages Father 
Drummond referrei to the inability of 
certain men to discover the l and of the 
Creator in tho making of tha natural 
universe ; these had studied only super
ficially. " Drink deep or taste not tho 
Pierian spring ; a little knowledge is a 
daugerous thing-” So is it with tho 
spiritual world. Herein also there 
must be order and harmony. In order 
to discover this order and harmony 
must approach tho mysteries 
supernatural order with reverence and 

What wonder is it then that

MUCH ABUSED SPAIN.

under consideration, 
the fact that as far as wo can see it 
would be no advantage to us to pos
sess such information as is here re
ferred to, we may notice 
while vo have no ineaus of ob 

in Spain, never needs to lock the doors tainiDj_, jt) we have ample means of sat 
of its factories and workshops, and that j^ybig ourselves as to the existence 
thefts are entirely unknown. Ho also of Almighty God, and those have been
says that if they were to pursue this lat4 j pointed out at sufficient length,
policy at one of their English factories W hile, therefore, we do not call a man a 
the whole place would soon be carried Sceptic who declines to believe in the 
away by thieves." existence ol the man ic the moon, or con-

The Observer remarks upon this that : cerQg hl,(1: 0q with his doings if he 
“It would seem as if the Catholic re- -8tg . y>G jloj^ t^at wo iiFe jostistied in 
ligion in Spain makes the people hon- applying the term to odl v ho rejects 
est. ' And it asks. Why d ies not ootirely reasonable belief in the oxist- 
the dominant religion in this country eQce vr beneficence of Almighty God. 
(Great Britian) have a similar effect may uext examine the grounds
upon tho population ?" on which the Professor rejects the evi

The “ dominant religion is not dence jn hUpp0rt of what is asserted
built that way, that is, in tho way of concerning tho First Cause. After 
buiog ablo to produce any moral effect cltjDg the utterance of Hume that ; — 
or impress on the character of the ,, jf we t;lke m hand any volume of di- 

At least it basn t dane it in v^njpy or school metaphysics let us 
New \ork !• reeman s ag^ . ;)oes contain any abstract 

soiling concerning quantities or 
number t' No. Does it contain any 
experimental reasoning concerning 
matter of fact aud existence ? No. 
Commit it then to the flames ; for it 

contain nothing but sophistry and

A remarkable testimony to the hon
esty of the Spanish is given by an 
Englishman, Sir Hiram Maxim, who 
is quoted by tho Glasgow Observer 
as saying that :

“ His firm, which carried on business
that

no com mon 
of the

who are not prayer.
men spending six days of the seven in 
the search ot wealth or pleasure, should 
be startled by some of the true revela 
tions venerated by the Catholic faith. 
This is especially the case with regard 
to Mary.

Well itent moment.
Salmon (provost of Trinity College, 
Dublin) admit that our ca-e is there 
presented in the most “ taking " way. 
“Convincing" I should rather phrase it, 
the solid learning, the irresistible logic, 
tho grave earnestness of that work 
seem, to me at least, to be une«jualed 
by any other book on tho same subject* 
Tho solemn adjuration of the closing 
pages must certainly give pause to any 
one who thinks upon such subjects, and, 
many are the men and women who can, 
from the bottom of their hearts, re echt 
its closing word* 
havesacrifkd your own wav- ring judg
ment, and submitted to 
guide, whom your Heavenly Father has 
provided for you, than you will I eel a 
deep conviction that you are in the 
right and secure way ; and very soon 
you will lie enabled to loin with the 
happy converts of ancient and modern 
times in this hymn of praise : “ I give 
thee thanks, Ô God, my enlightener 
and deliverer, for thou hast opened the 
eyes of my soul to know thee. Alas l 
too late have I known Thee, O ancient 
and eternal Truth ! too lato have 1 
known Thee !’ "

But the book which was largely in
strumental in making a Catholic of me 

Littledalo's “Plain Reasons Against 
Joining the Church of R mio," which 

friend sent to mo when I was en -

say
any means, 
tains pool and billiard rooms which are 
supposed to be an 
poison of the streets, and a lecture hall 
used chiefly for dancing purposes, does 

to be unduly boastful. A

the
in vim: maternity.

Tho doctrines with regard to Mary 
as hold by the Catholic church, are 
eo^eut-ial to all Christian belief ; the 
revelations concerning Mary are integral 
to the worship of Christ. When the 
Father sent Christ into the world, He 
was to be a real man ; truly God aud 
truly man.
church this truth of tho one person and 
the two natures in Christ is very faint
ly apprehended.
cation through the gospels, etc., are 
spoken of, but tho fundamental dogma 
of tho real divinity ol Christ is lack
ing. St. John said, “ the world be 
came tlesh," showing that the lowest 
part of man, not his spiritual nature 
alone, was joined to the divinity by a 
real personal union. God has a mother, 
not of course of His Godhead, but a 
true mother, just as truly as our 
mothers can claun ns. Christ's birth 
places Mary in a special sphere as the 
custodian of the true doctrine of tho
Incarnation. When the prophet says : regarded as ... m 
“ Uphold a virgin shall cooedve and denial of the admission. Theoretical

it is plain*that tho Virgin brings forth Atheist asserts that withoutl anj• donb.
In the fifth century Neatorius there is no (.od. This position has 

denied the divine maternity ot Mary, already ^"^',C‘7“fZcr ÂÙnostic 
and the Church refuted him by call- The .sceptical «,'ite can to
ing her “ Mother ol God." In the six- nmnta.ns tha, nothing dta.üte can be
teiuth century those who began by known concerning the Hrst Cause of 
sculling at tho Mother, soon went on to all things. It is with t , mciorv
deny tho divinity of the Son. that uV'mdravor^o^howTthat its But this we will not urge as it belongs

It Mary had only this attribute ol we shall end^ °J *® ® ”, . u to a subject with which we have not
being the Mother of God, she would eonsequences are o op,x»od to reas™ ^ ^ pro8ent we will only
uot he worthy of it. She must have as to carry • remark that underlying this course of
virtues of her own. Purity, which is of the ™°ryi- arlr •• loasoning there is an as-umptiou which
the best synonym of holiness, is her . " . .-incinlu mav b3 ex- is in no way justifiable. It is that we
characteristic virtue, aloofness from the P°a 1 mstters of the intellect fol- have no means of knowledge other than
llesb, from worldly things, from every- pressed. it will toko those afforded us by the resources ol thesuperogatory charact
thing that is not God. tree from low your reason a. . . c ^ mathematics or physical science. Aud geiistic ollice would be quite obvious to
mortal and venial sin, Mary, the Cath you, xvithoat re^ar ^ y i„ matters so, the recorded history of Mankind, fho m0lt confirmed " mite giver
olic church holds, was conceived and sidération. Ana negavi >• ,, t the innate convictions ot human nature, among their supporteis. Rigid truth-
born into this world, through tho fere- of the „hich ar0 not the lesson ot right and wrong, the exis tulncss ;;1 this connection would prove
seen merits of her Son, free from origi- cor.clusu ns are C That | tonce of the human soul, and even, the f.ltal to the revenuei ol Foreign Boards
nal siu, that taint inherited in all créa demonstrated or demon • over-valid law of cousation itsell, are and to their self-sacrificing agents in
tares since the fall of Adam and Eve. take to be tho Ago 11 > he an to be treated as of no account, be- alien climes. Tho law of self-proserva

iV .. . , that She is the most perfect specimen of all \ ' „„hamed to look tho uni- ciuse the First Cause has not deemedi it tion is invoked to avert such a calam-
that apathy. VMnlo hoping that cpeatutes . the exemplar of our shall pot be ^hamed to look tli M becoming to place Himselt and His it * ■

these individuals may come to un- rftCe in tbo words of Wordsworth : verse in the lace, w a. , Ni Wl , ks in a position where they can be But when the I’resbytenan
oneself •• Our tainted nature's solitary boast." may have m «ore ior ' 18(; expressed algebraically or brought B ,ard describes tho Pima IndUns ol

super natural. REVELATIONS. teeuth Gontnry, neu-ith . ’ 1 ’ ' within the ken of the Man of Science Arizona as dying of starvation, some
The remainder of the discourse was i rotessor liuxitj . A and his micrvsccpc or test tube. Had other motive must bo suspected. Sane

devoted mainly to the intnreessory the positive si 1 He done so. -Were he a being compte- veason must bo assigned lor a statem, nt
power of Mary. Father Drummond may note wit h lnteresi taken hensible in his entirety by human nature which the Government hastens to pro-
showed that if '* the prayer of the juit fessor s rea o PI » th con the First Cause would cease to bo God. notmce unqualifiedly filsn. According
man aval loth much," the intercession him: 1 the universality of Again, while Agnostics indignantly to Commissioner Jones, who personally
of the Mother with her divine Son must vert to science , . validity in decline to have imputed to them the investigated the matter upon order
be all-powerful. Intercessory prayer order, and ol the anso ut y, absolute denial of God's existence, trora Washington, the Pimas are amply
is exemplified in the first days of Chris- a linos ‘ such though some of them contend that it i« supplied with food. That is a great
tianity in the case of the Gentiles who ot the law ol causau. u . . . leagt uucertoio, others again go deal more than can be said of some ol
wished to speak with Jesus. They first faith is no- blin , confirmed’ bv further and admit that It is more prob- the Indians in California about whom
approached Philip, who spoke to An- cause it is invar a y . aolg able than not. That is to say, that it the l>rethyterian Board doesn'tscem to
drew and the two disciple! led the peti- experience, • for all action." is more iirobablo that there is a God, be l„,tl,eriiig its h. ad. ii ins been
Limiers then to Jesus. trustworthy . cir.rlcs Darwin," Who is desirons of receiving the homage aUeg, d, with how much truth we do not

So long as there was danger ot ldola- (Life and L, . h* v written bv ol His creatures,aud consequently more nd to kn ,w, that the stm.v ol
try devotion to the Blessed Virgin re- by I. Darwin , ■ i'Urther —‘‘Do probable that it is Man's duty to I'jma starvation was circulated in the
mained in the background, though Irof. Huxley, p. - I • ^ render it. And yet, because that in,, rPtt of a local irrigation job. Be
always practised in the Church, as we they really - 7 n probability cannot bo turned into tb;it as it may, the fa t remains that
see by the paintings in the catacombs, no cause, and oould no sufficient scientific certainty they would have us tl„- Government promptly places the
But, when all the traditions of idolatry dieted by J , ( xaiuvti» |f remain quiescent. In other words, stamp i f misrepresentation on tho pub
had passed away, then Mary tame more insight into tho or. - ! . while Man s reason leads him to fished report of tho Presbyterian Homo
and more to the forefront of the th.cy d° .t is ^hey who ate tbojinhen ackllowledKe God.8 oxiatenceand rights Miwioll Hoard.
Church's life. No century lias wit- tors of mh.Hs have never been rather than to deny them, this same The point is that if these | i
nessed grester manifestations of her m- ance, and whose m • , -ific reason bids him conduct his life as cielies arc capable of circulating stole-
tcrcessorv power than the nineteenth, illuminatna ny a r<y ■ though he did in tact deny them. More- abcut conditions at homo that
The revelation made at Lourdes, when thought. (Un tne recep , o{ over, if while admitting the existence ar ahown by Uncle Sam’s ellicials to
Mary appeared to an ignorant peasant * Ongin of spocios, Puxlev ) of Godin His aspect of the First bo manufactured out of the whole cloth,
girl and said, “I am the I nmaculate Darwin D-, p. -oo> that Believer ™se, wo allirm that we can know as in this instance, how much dopend- 
Conception," is especially remarkable. I èan^both start from the nothing concerning him, we are forced , nw can be placed in their sensational
The cures wrought at that celebrated and bceptic can nt tn s absolute to the further irioveronce ol accusing ontgivings touching facts and condi- 
shrino are among tbe bus attested sa“e... J”"*?:„ ' ‘ ation Con- Him of inconsistency. For Man has a tions elsewhere 'i Often as not the.
miracles ever known. Father Drum- validity of the law of cans soul, by its nature immortal, with hopes aut!„,rities of maligned countries never
mend related one erso that came with- t?6e0me First touse however and desires quite it capable of réalisa- hPar detractions, or If they do,
in his personal knowledge. Henry existence t J some ï irst Ga , tion in this life, and yet it would appear deem tho matter unworthy ol notice.
Bourque, son of Dr. Bourque of Mon- remote. If, ^en,.Jho Agnostic ooc^ ^ hQ ^ lett lu hopeless iguor- 
Heal wished, some seventeen years tune be tr , the eonelusien nee as to whether God has laid down
a„0 to enter the Society of Jesus, but known and i ' nroduced this any conditions, by the fulfilment of
superiors would uot admit him because is forced upeu us that - - the wliich these hopes and desires can be
he suffered from chronic headache, ™«Te,ln0Ua ,r'^n„d Turtolvcs on-! satisfied. Finally, oven in regard to 
which is an obstacle to the life of eon- ®art ,:re but’aia0 : this life wo attribute to the Arclutoot
tinued study a Jesuit must load. He, dewed Man not on y W , „f the Universe a want, of purpose of
therefore, went to Lourdes and asked with reason, set oveiythi g ’ i whicb „c sl.onld hesitate to accuse our
Our Lady to obtain his cure. His an,d havnig done so re red within We see brute matter sorv
prayer was granted, and be became a Itself, and eea^ uaWorthy in the ing to support the vegetable kingdom,
Jesuit hia cure remaining so complete work. H J \nto\- which in iia turn helps to bustam the
tha^ hè iiaa felt no more headache dur- highest eSfee * . Pnursn of action animal world and Man, while Man's
Ing sixteen years of study. Several of ligence. Were such a course of action 8Ustonallc<!, conven-
these years were spent at St. Boniface to occur i i y i ‘ rllil[1|,vll ieuce aud comfort from both. Wo arc Newman s Trust m God.
College, where ho became well known ’gnore and n:g u ■ ^ • 1 “ , led in such a case to assert that as far tn March, 1S8I, Newman wrote:
to manv members of tho University A^^V.^htTnduct was unnaturaE as wo can see only Man is without a .. ,,m. myself, new,at the end of a long 
of Manitoba. But he had other seri- , moro tlian ascril»o reason for existence ; unless wo are to ,ite> j say from a full heart that God
ous ailments, first, synovitis of the but they .° ( . f ® , nature, conclude that existence itself is its own has never failed me, never disappointed
knee, which made walking extremely ^th“ry ta »»"lcient reason, in which event wo ha8 ever turned evil into good for
painful, and later^on^aucl^vccak"t ^ présente to ùs the First lover Man to the condition of the | mo; when I was young I used to say

antidote to the
CERTAIN PROTESTANT MISSION

ARY METHODS.
FINDS H1M4BLI', LI KI NILUNCLE SAM

CATHOLIC < HUHCH.
not cause us 
big building wherein young and old 
smoke and talk and spin dreams of

the victim of

l'LN< HAN’T“ AN LXTKAORDINAliY 
FOR MISRKI'RESENTATION."

From the Sin Franriavo Monitor.
Uncle Sam has found it necessary to 

correct a statement circulated by tho 
president of the Presbyterian Board ol 
Home Missions touching the condition 
of certain Indians in Ariz >ua. The ex
traordinary penchant for misrepresent
ation evinced by tho average American 
missionary has been often remarked. 
It is not difficult to understand why the 
hrethern draw tho “longbow” when 
treating ol religious matters in alien 
Papist lands. That is a recognized 
part of their business, and appears to 
bo regarded by them as a perfectly legit
imate method of raising the necessary 
“ sinews " to prosecute their spiritual

The temptation h great. Nothing 
appea Is more strongly to the class which 
supports Mission Boards than dark pic
tures of the benighted and altogether 
hopeless state of ignorance and super 
Stition in which tho masses in Catholic 
countries are sunk. Veracious evangels 
of a pure gospel in foreign parts are 
usually adepts in this line of portrait 
uro. That is one of their most valuable 

Reflect. If the actual silo -

without Outside ot tbe Catholic masses.
Great Britiau. 
Journal.

progress might pass away 
causing any regret, 
further remark that some of those who 
haunt this building take themselves 
too seriously. We believe in organiza
tion that gets somewhere and stimulates 
Catholics to know and to do. 
lieve, too, that a dollar invested in a 
building which is the camping ground 
of tho ambitionless might be put to

And one may
Atrr.emcnt, sanctifi “ Y,m will no sooner

THE CATHOLIC VIEW OF ATHEISM
bjiow the

BY A JESUIT FATHER.
can
illusion the Professor continues 
“ Ferai: me to enforce this most wise 
advice. Why trouble ourselves about 
matters of which, however important 
It may be, we know nothing and can 
know nothing Ï" (The same p. 145.) 
Here we may well pause and ask our
selves : — Is it a fact that I looks of di
vinity contain no experimental reason
ing concerning matter ot fact aud ex
istence t Is it not rather a fact that 
the writers ol such books have cease
lessly occupied themselves with such 
questions 'i while it is entirely owing 
to the despised works on divinity in 
its largest sense that Man can give any 

of himself which is not beset 
with so many contradictions and grat
uitous assertions as to make any satis- 

solution all but impossible.

By the term “ Atheist ” is under
stood one who lives without regard for 
God. We are compelled to use the 
word, promising, however, that nothing 
unpleasant or disrespectful to any in
dividual is intended. Atheism is of 
two kinds, practical and theoretical. 
The first implies that while God is 
admitted to exist, Ills law is so dis- 

to make life a practical

Wo be*

better purpose.
Let us not forget that the parish and 

its requirements must take precedence 
of all else. The church and the school 
—these aie the things of primary iin- 

These have the first claimportance, 
upon us.
and tho care of the little one-, should 
calist our energy and devotion, 
they who are mindlul of this prove to 
be the most efficient members of an

The beauty of God's house,

And
some
barked upon this course of reading, 
though certainly, after I had finished 
it, the step which I had provously rev 
gardod as at least possible, seemed 
now to bp one which ccuM never Is 

Whilst in ties Ira ii of mind !

account

organization.
The men, however, who seem to 

think that the parish revolves around 
their particular society are merely 
gett’ng ready for tho funeral of that 
society.

as ets. ....
tion in Popish lands was depicted ; I 
the really high standard of murals aH 
manners prevailing among even the un
lettered faithful, where the influence of 
the Catholic religion is a vital force, 

er of the cyan-

taken
was wa’kin x d)wn a 8tr< ot idl o «king 

wtv ii, m tho*”into tho shx»|> window.*, 
ot' a Oathouc n pOHitory, I saw a ho 
which pur g >rt* il to dual with t hat 
which I was th< n iliiukiu^* i wont iu 
at once and h.Might it, and I suppose I 
need h irdly say tha i' v vt “ < ' itholic 

friend oi
the cause of decline.

Tho apathy of Catholics of influence 
as one of

Cuntruv» rsy,*' by tho dear 
mv lite r d.ijs, Dr. Ryder. 1 carefully 
studied both these Ixtoks together, am? 
baffled by their discrepancies, deter
mined to s* loot s imo dozen or so of the 

aud consult

is always called upon to pose 
the influences which make for tho de
cline of any oie of our organizations. 
We have no desire to offer any excuse most divergent passes 

the original authorities with a view ot 
seeing for myself which of the two 
authors was speaking tho’ truth. A 
few hours s) • it in a g >od library stocked 
with the l V • t « «iilff vod t.i n -v vv< v tho 
question and tv “iiablv wv lu make up 
my mind. The die was cast and I was 
received into tho Church. And now I 
should like to know which of those two 
books made a Catholic of mo ? For I 
should probably 
“Catholic Controversy " if 1 had not 
first road Littledale. It is an interest
ing question to mo, and I cannot solve 
it.—Bertram C. Windie, F. S. A.

lor

that to 
up in one's 
family and take no 
souls is to be a poor and contemptible 
Catholic, wo must put the blame for 
decay whore it belongs—on our own

* rap
comforts, in

share in saving

dor stand

hive readneve rshoulders.
We ought to enquire, too, if

have been, factors in 
•in-

we our

selves are, or
causing the indifference of our 
fluential Catholic ” towards our so- 
cieties. They may think that an effort 
ill our behalf may bo unappreciated, 

for so think-

WHAT CAME FROM THE POPE'S 
BLESSING.

and they may have reasons 
ing. We mind us in this connection 

a gentleman accepted an
Barrister Curran, of the Irish bar, is 

a devout Catholic and a distinguished 
member of the legal profession. Mr. 
Curran was recently in Rome, accom
panied by his family, and while in tho 
Eternal City ho had an audience with

that
invitation to lecture in aid of one 
of our organizations, but the auditors 

few. The society was represented 
of its members,

were
by perhaps a score 
though it can make a goodly showing 
where there is an opportunity of enjoy
ing the asininitics of the euchre party.

Pope I’iu* X. At the Mullingar Uuarter 
Sessions the Sheriff presented Judge 
Curran with a pair of white gloves, 
which indicate that the district is free 
from crime. Mr. Curran in receiving 
the gloves said :

“ 1 wish new to mention a matter, 
though i did not at first intend to make» 
it public. Lately 1 aud my family were 
in Romo, and we had the great privil
ege of a private audience with the Holy 
Father. On that occasion I asked Hb 
Holiness for a blessing for tho four 
counties in my district, a lavor which 
His Holiness most graciously gave, with 
good wishes for peace and prosperity V 

to think that the

AN IMPEDIMENT.
We grant, of course, that sympathy 

and support make the way smooth for a 
society. But the fact of those being 
withheld does not mean ruin, 
contrary, it should nerve the members 
to merit the good will ol all classes, to 
compel support, and to give proof ot 
their ability to walk unaided. One 
thing that makes this difficult is the 
presence of the spoutor. \Ne have too 

of him. He breeds disunion and

Vompatriots of the missionaries are not 
sufficiently interested to pursue the 

It is creditable to the spirit
On the

subject.
of the supporters of American mission
ary c ffort that their zeal is stimulated 
by palpable fabrications, though it is 
not particularly complimentary to their 
intellectuality. But the practice is 

to bring its own punishment. The 
missionary agents are certain to realize 
that bad faith is a poor prop for any

them. 1 am happy 
satisfactory state of things 1 find to-day 
is tho first result in this county of that, 
blessing."

Mr. Curran has tho courage to ex 
his convietisns of the power 1

the Pope’s blessing. Ills Catholics 
may not suit the Protestant element C 
his judicial district, but Judge Currar 
fears not the power of his religious and 
political enemies.

weariness and is a menace to routine 
And a society which suffers

l cause.
work.
“ oratory and sentiment " to interfere 
with business pays for it in prestige aud 

With cheap talk elimin-confldence. 
ated valuable time would be saved, the 
sessions would be better attended, and 
tho spouter would have a chance to rest 
and to think of something worth saying.

Ours is a sacramental religion, anui 
th-ise who live up to it must often re 
Cdive tho Sacraments.
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l> t “What have I done that God is so 
bountiful to mo—how can J repay him 
for all his wonderful goodness to me and 
mine?" From the depth of his own 
heart came bask the answer: “ As you 
sowed, so you arc reaping—as you 
brought up your children, so you have 
them 1“

But still Tim kept thanking God, and 
praising His holy name, and wondering 
how he came to bo so highly favored.

TO IlE CONTINUED.

to their being asked ; and his father 
was rather of the same opinion. _

“ Not that I owe them any ill will, 
said Edward ; “ but then, it really does 
seem to me that they are disposed to 
cut our acquaintance, at least as far as 

and those who can 
oven

mother. “ I suppose that's some more 
of his impudence !”

“ No, no, mother,” said Eliza, 
eagerly ; “ ho only bid me good night 
in French. That was all, 1 assure 
you.”

“ And ho couldn't say it in English, 
observed Miles, the irown still lower
ing on his brow—” oh 1 no, he wanted 
to show off—to taunt us as it wore, and 
make little ot us, by speaking to you in 
a language we don't understand. Just 
as if his languages, and her music, and 
his dancing—and his law into the bar
gain, didn't all come out of our hard 
carniug ?—and because we hadn’t laid 
out enough already on them, we must 
be giving a party, to be sure, on their 
account—gathering a faction of their 
friends to laugh at us ! but I'll g<> bail, 
they’ll never do it again, at least, in 
our own house ?”

“ Well, it servos you right, Miles,” 
observed Mrs. Blake : “ you were all 
turning up your noses at the Flanagans, 
and our old friends, the Reillys and the 
Sheridans—Irish as they are, it would 
be long before they'd act so. I think 
our own notions of politeness are the 
best after all, though we don’t make 
such a parade of them. Go to your 
bed, Eliza! and pray to God to give you 

to obey the fourth command-

quarrel about such a mere trifle. ^ ou 
know too well, my pretty one, how 
much I <lo care about some folks ! If 

wouldn't talk u) ! I

and splendid hangings, and fine pic
tures, and marble-topped tables ; and 
they reflected that all this was theirs. 
Who may doubt but they were happy.

Elated by the joyous inspiration of 
the scone, Milos started up from the 
card-table, resolved to have his share 
of the fun. Seizing his wife by the 
hand, he called out : “ Eliza, play us

good Irish jig. It's in my a long 
mother and I footed it 

! we’ll

HE BUIES M REMIS.in.
you didn't you 
don't know why you fed so sore about 
your iathor and mother retaining their 
old-fashioned way.. There's nothing 
so reel/ ridiculous about them, after all. 
Hut come, let us have a waliz, will you, 

f leave Ï
girls are thinking of going homo 1"

hand in his In token 
Henry drew Jane

JAS. A. «AIII.IE1I.BY MBS.
they possibly can,
SO easily discard old friends, and 
relatives, for some now acquaintances, 
are baldly worth the trouble of con
ciliating. The friendship of such 
people is but the shadow of a shade.

“ True 1er you, Edward,” said bis 
father ; “ I wouldn't be b itliered with 
them and their high notions ; they seem 
to think far more of these Thomsons, 
and Greens, and all the rest, than they 
do of us—at least of 1 ite years. So, as 
God is so good as to leave us wholly 
independent of them, we'll just let them 

their rig. Not a one of them we II

. CHAPTER IX.
’i
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TA UKNTAL.
THE SOIREE

ADMONITION» VLttHUH: sco mother Mid thebelore
off amazing- 

M lies
up a
year since your 
together, and, by the powers 
have a jig now.’ ”

There was a general disposition to 
The ladies were seen raising

____ handkerchiefs to their muutlis.
Eliza and llenry were utterly con
founded, and looked at each other in 
mute astonishment. “ Eor any sake, 
llenry try to get them off the floor, 
whispered Eliza if you don't, we 
shall ho disgraced for ever.'

“ Go on, Eliza !" said her father ; 
“ we're waiting for the music. New, 
Mary, you were famous for a light foot 
and a light heart once in your time. 
Remember ‘Auld Lang Syne,’ and show 

friends here some of your Irish 
Why don’t you go on, girl ?”

1 don't know what to play, pa."
” Why, what the deuce, Lizzy 
iu play ‘ Judy Brallaghan ?”

Mrs. Wake's party went 
well, all things considered, 

hid heard nothing ol Tim's practical 
; ,ko. so that there was nothing to dis 
turb the cheerful serenity of his mind. 
His wife was net so fortunate i <;ver 
and anon amid the brilliancy and gaiety 
of .he Hoenc, came a chilling remem- 

of her brother, and Ins gentle 
amiable and intelligent

Eliza placed h 
of acqulesei nee 
Pears in from to r scat, nothing loath ; 
Silas Green obtained the fair hand of 
Arabella Thomson, while her sister ao 
copied the earnest invitation of Joe 
Smith. Mrs. Green took her place at 
the piano, and the four couples 
speedily whirling around the room to 
the tune of the Due do Rnichstadt's 
waltz, then new and exceedingly pip-

- : "
BEFORE THE MAST.*

laugh.
their TEACHING THE TRUE VALUE OF 1'OOL- 

llA RDI NEhS.
1:

C it holts Cola in bl in.
The father was speaking impatiently, 
“ There, now you're all right; reach 

out with both your hands and place it iu 
position.”

“ I can’t do that, father; if 1 do, how 
I hold on ? I'll fall out of the wiu-

werebran ce

B'vHî.r.ïKrT;:1
neither understand nor justify. It» 
very strange,” said she to herself, 
“very strange, Indeed; now they re 
all very line here, and very polite, and 
all that, but 1 think Tim and Nelly can 
conduct themselves well enough, 
matter where they aro, and I m sure 
M will'd and John are as well to be seen 

1 wonder what s got 
imd Eliza that they don't 

)le about

ask.”
Bat Mrs. Flanagan could not agree 

with these sentiments. Ever kind, and 
gentle and forgiving she had so many 
excuses to offer on behalf ot the Blakes, 
and pleaded for them so earnestly, that 
neither her husband nor her sou could 
hold out against her, especially as John 
supported the prayer ot her petition. 
Ellie and Susan were delighted at the 
prospect of having their cousin Eliza

whole evening to play and sing for

tain
havThis was the Jiimlc of the evening's 

amusement. By the the time the last 
couple had reached their seats, the 
gentlemen made their appearance from 

buppor-i'uom, whereupon the 
elderly ladies declared it high time to 

A few minutes more and

r.i'i
thedow.”

Fall out ? What aro you goiu’ to 
fall out for ? -Can’t you stiddy your
self there for a minute and put that 
blind on or must 1 come up and do it 
for yer ? You’re a smart boy you are ; 
daront
long enough 1er to hook on a light thing 
that yer tour-year-old sister could lug a 
mile."

‘ It isn’t because it’s heavy, father, 
no that the

of
grui 
it u

tri.li l the
our of tsteps. separate.

the brilliant rooms were in the con
dition of

' :
$

Û

Tin 
in s 
call

n y one hero, 
into floury
•want to see their own peo| 
them, as they used to do. The first 

I,jug that consoled her was the marked 
.'.lto-.f.nn paid by Zsehiry Thompson to 
Klin. At first, she thought it was 
■only minion imlitonoss that made hi® 
load her to the piano, and keep turning 
the leaves of her music. By and-bye it 

something

reach that little corner, can’tt >
you grace 

ment.”
Eliza said nothing, but there was 

smile curling her pretty lip, that, to a 
close observer, would have a world of 
meaning. She kissed her father and 
mother and left the room.

them. ,, „...
“ Only think, father, said Ellie, 

“ she has never spent an evening with 
us fcinco she came home from school.

us one afternoon,

all• S mo tm nu9t hill deserted, 
W nose Jghts arc 11 d.
Wnoac garlands (load“ Well, ’ the Fox-hunter's jig,' then, 

or ‘ Off she goes,’ or any of them g od
jig» ?"-. , „ ,

“ I don't know any of them, pa, 1 
heard of them before. Oh,

bed
é H

and would that we Could say happiness 
remained, when the guests had all de
parted.” But, alas 1 such was not the 
case. Far, iar from it. The door was 
scarcely closed on the last of the com
pany, when Henry opened on his father 
and mother, asking them what on earth 
had put it in their heads to expose 
themselves and offices in that fashion.

“ Expose ourselves and others I" 
cried both parents in a breath ; “ why,
what do you mean, sir ?” *' It's too late, Miles 1 too late 1 our

•• 1 mean just this, that il you have own hands pulled the rod that 11 whip 
no regard 1er your own respectability, us in our old age ! This is only the 
you ought to have some at least for us. beginning ofit !”

„ .-h i certainly Mr. Blake, cer- What a precious pair of fools you made The father shook his head, but made 
.. Zacharv drew his bow of yourselves to-night !” no answer. Such was the close of that

y' flourish and a deprecating ” Henry !” said Eliza, iu a tone of (estive evening. Aching hearts and
each _ _ _ remorseful consciences, and dreary
Never mind him, Eliza, let him go (orohodings of coming evil ; 

on.” said her father ; ”

but you know as well as 
minute I reach out I’m sure to lose my 
balance and fall. If 1 had a ladder to 
stand on I could do the job all right, 
and if you'll let mo I'll go to neighbor 
Hartley's and borrow his light ladder ; 
it won't take but a miuuto,” said the 
boy pleadingly.

“ B von ain't got sand enough in yer 
to put on that blind, come down and 
i'll do it myself. I never see such a 
coward iu my life, scared to death to 
do such a little bit of a job like that 
and tryin’ all you can to make yer 

old latter, la-no and ciipplcd as

M She just called to see 
and staid only a little while. Susy and 
I went to their house the other day, 
and wo wanted her to play something 
tor us, but she said she had some letters 
to write, and wai in a hurry for the
1>3^i don't like cousin Lizzy as much 
as I used to do,” cried Susan, who was 
sitting on a little bench near the grate, 
playing with a favorite kitten ; "she's 
not near so kind as she was long ago 
before she went away to school.”

Edward smiled sadly as he replied : 
“ You must not be too hard on cousin 

dear sister. Before she left

dev

:
never
Henry ! llenry !” abide to her broUier, 
won't you get them to sit down V See, 
everybody's laughing at them al-

For some minutes after her departure, 
there was not a word spoken ; the 
father and mother stood looking at each 
other with a sort of vacant stare. At 
last Mrs. BUko drew a long sigh and 
spoke. Her words were few and omin
ous.

tha
! struck her that there w»s

than politeness in the rapt atten
tion with which ho hung over her 
■while she sang and played, and tno 
-roseate blu-h on her d.ughtcr s cheek 
made the mother's heart throb with 
pleasurable emotion. ” Now, il that 
should turn out to lie a match,
Mrs. Blako to herself, ” would t it bo 
a great thing all out !" And she 
wondered that the thought, had never 
OC3,,1-rod to lier before. She glanced 
at Miles, where he was playing whist 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, and Mrs. 
Green. She saw that lie was stealing a 
look occasionally from ui.dor his bent 
Brows at what was going on at the 
piano, and there was a gratified ex
pression on Ms face that his wife well

- ' ' froready !”
“ Well, I declare this is too bad !” 

said Milos, while his wife struggled 
to draw her hand out of his, in order to 
escape to her seat. “ Cin none of you 
play an Irish jig, or a country-dance, 
or a cotillion ? Mister Z tchary ! 
cm surely give us something of that 
kind on the fiddle 1 mean the violin !"

est
delI
Tr
sar

it an
ab

IjF if:

1/011
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ofpoor,

he is, to go up and do it 1er yer.”
The boy, a fine looking lad of seven- 

flushed as he started from

th
Lizzy, my , ,
homo she was a little girl like your
selves—at least not much older than 
EUio is now ; but years have passed 
since then, and cousin Lizzy has become 
Miss Blake, and your romping play
mate a young lady. She has been at a 
fashionable school, you know.

“ Well, I'll tel' you what, Edward, 
said Ellie. iu her own decided way ; “ if 
that's what people learn in fashionable 
schools, 1 never want to go to one. I 
want to love every one, and have every 
one love me.” .

Her brother drew her to him and 
kissed her fair forehead. ” If you can 
only suceeod in that, Ellie, you will 
be a fortunate girl ; to love and to 1)0 
loved, is the sum of life's happiness.
Rut to return to our subject, lather. 

i H ill you g ) and see my aunt, to-morrow 
, on can find out privately from her 

whether the others will bo willing to 
come or not. If you'll do that part of 
it, I'll undertake to invite Mrs. Reilly 
and Tom, and the Sheridans. Tbat is,
“ l°lu right,’Edward, all right; we'll ‘That made the work appear more 
divide the task between us. What difflfult was that the wind wasst.il 
about Mr FitzMbbon—won't we atk blowing strong.about, Mr. riiz0io side ot a |10Uae spitefully and would

"Oh to be sure, father ; I'll see him make his position, with the blind in 
in the course oHbè evening.” his hands, still more insecure. Any

Mr. Fitzgibbon was the successor of ono .^ ^ ^ uader the most
advantageous circumstances will recog
nize the ditlicultics of the boy's posi-

an"gp
If&iw

du
glance at Elizi, as much as to say : 
“ you see I can't got out of it.”

have, Mr. Blake ?”
I'm not

teen years, 
his position in the second story bay 
window of his father's house, where lie 
had been trying to replace a blind 
which had been blown off in a high 
wind the night before. He put one 
loot upon the windowsill in preparation 
for doing the work as his father 
desired.

in order to do it, it would be noces- 
for him to stand up on the out-

borepr
en

y t ______ ______ ; it's just what
j deserve from him—he's only paying 

bis old debt.”
There was a withering coldness in 

Blake's tone, a nd a sternness in hi s look, 
which liis children had never heard or 

belore, and though Henry 
fully resolved to brave it out, lie could 
not help feeling rather uncomfortable. 
Mrs. Blake took up the matter more 

inly than her husband seemed to do. 
“ Why, then, Henry Blako ! are you 

taking leave of your senses altogether V 
If you're not, I'm afraid it's something 
worse that's the ma;tor with you, for 
the devil's taking full possession ot you. 
I have my eye on your goings on this

over, mat sue was not »= ,ycv .a, ,...... — time back, and many a time you brought
• • mingle in the dance where maidens the blood to my taco with your jibes

and your scoffs before strangers, but 
this last is the worst of all. What do 
you mean by saying that your father 
and I made tools of ourselves Ï

“ What will you 
“ Oh ! anything at all ; 

particular, so as you give us something 
that there's good footing in.”

Well, here’s the chorus jig for 
you."

Whatever reluctance Mrs. 
might have had to stand up, it seemed 
to vanish at the llrst notes of the merry 
music, and she ” footed it,' as Miles 
said, "as if she wore only sweet fif
teen.” Though heavy of flesh she 
light of foot, and catching a portion of 
her husband's joyous excitement, she 
seemed to take a real pleasure in prov
ing that Milos's retrospective 
pliaient was not undeserved, and, more
over. that she was not as yet too old to

communing is with God. 
inn fioin ou high,"“ The dark 

The warn cd
asLeaving the Blakes to rest, if rest they 

coaid, after the fatigues of the day, let 
us return to our good friend, Tim Flana- 

Returning home after his visit to

' ONunderstood. .
“ What about the concert ? inquired 

Mr. G icon, tho father of our former 
acquaintance, Silas, now a tall young 
man of twenty-one. “ I thought tho 
young folk wore to have given us 
.•something of that kind.

“ And I thought so, too,” observed 
Silas, “ but I see the performers aro all 
to) much engaged witli their separate 
parts to think of the promised concert.” 
Where was a bitterness in his tone which 
none but Eliza and Zachary thorougly 
understood. Zachary looked at Eliza, 
.mil Eliza blushing still more deeply 
affected to look for some particular 
piece in the book before her.

“ It's all Henry's fault,” 
ary, in tho true spirit 
41 there fie sits moping in that earner, 
turning over in his mind his opening 
•charge for to-morrow.” Now Zachary 
knew very well that Henry was doing 
business on his own account, pleading 
:i most interesting case with Jane I'ear- 

for judge and jury, and he 
much amused at the annoy mco visible 
on the* face of both when his words drew

61
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gan.
Mrs. Blake, already duly recorded, he 
bega." to entertain his wife with an ac
count of whit had passed. Nelly 
smiled and smiled, but she did not seem 
to en j >y tho fun as much as Tim had 
expected.

“ Sure enough, Tim, it was a good 
joke,” said she, “ but I feel too sorry 
for poor Mary to laugh at it. And, 
then, how could you reconcile it wMi 
your conscience, to say that Hat 
asked you to the party—eh, Tim ?”

“ Pooh ! pooh ! woman dear, that 
was only a white lie ; if I never do more 
harm than that, I hope it’ll not keep 
long out of heaven.”

“ I don't know about that, Tim ; it’s 
not good to tell a lie, either in jest or 
earnest. But that's true ; did you see 
Mrs. Reilly to day ?”

Tim answered iu the negative.

ttBlake
aisar y

side of the sill pud to use both hands. 
The window was low, and while or
dinarily he might stay inside and lean 
out, yet because the wind iw was low 
and there was not much to loan 
against for support, he felt it would 
bo much safer to get outside and put 
his Nveight against the house, trusting 
to his steady head to allow him to do 
the wort without an accident. Now 
that his father had called him a cow
ard, he had determined to hand the 
blind

bi

si
l-
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E 1:gaily trip.'

As for Milos himself, he danced with 
all his heart aud soul, determined to 
show Ms American guests how a jig 
ought to bo danced. Ho had been a 
fanions dancer ill his young (lays, and 
could still ‘‘take a turn at a jig, reel, 
country-dance, or cotillion nothing of 
that sort caino wrong to him. As for 
their new-fangled dances, he'd have 
nothing to say to them—ho left them to 
the young folks.”

Henry and Eliza affected to bo very 
busy looking over some music, but tho 
scarlet hue of EIlzVs check, and tho 
frown on Henry's brow, betrayed

ition which they would fain have 
ealed. And yet they hai no roa- 
to bo as1 amod, for their fat lier and 

mother danced as well as any couple 
who had figured before them, 
then they were so keenly alive to “ the 
eccentricities and peculiarities of the 
Irish,” and so deeply 
mido.tr ne of having 
pirents,” that they wore constantly <m 
the watch for fear of them exposing 
themselves to tho ridicule of those 
friends and associates whose opinion 
was everything to them.

Whether tho eorpiny did see any
thing ludicrous in tho jig, as danced by 
Milos and his wife, it is not for us to 
say, but certain it is, that they 
little too warm and too noisy in ex
pressing their approbation, 
applause savored too strongly of that 
bestowed on lionost John Gilpin, when

Kve y soul cri id out '1 well done !’
Ah loud as they could bawl.

tsaid Zach- 
of mischief,

it he was kil'cd in tnc at*
:

Eliza made a sign to Henry to keep 
silent, and undertook to answer for 

“ Now, don't be angry, ma, I'm 
Henry don't mean to be di 

spectfni, but I know ho felt annoyed to 
see folks laughing when you and pa were 
dmeing.”

“ And do you pretend to say that 
they were laughing at us ?’’ demanded 
her father.

“ Yes, pa ! I'm quite sure of it ; and 
it makes llenry and me feel so bad !”

“ Get out, you young prate box ! how 
dare you talk to us in such a way ? I'd 
have you to know that your mother and 
1 must be treated with more respect by 
both of you, if you want to live in the 

house with us ! Remember we’re 
not depending on either of you, though 
you treat us as if we were, which God 
in heaven forbid !

It swept down the
1him.

sure

I w 1who has tried hanging a door cr“ Well ! of all the v.omen ever you 
saw, she’s the most disappointed. She 
had heard of the great party that was 
to be at Blake's, and didn’t the p 
soul go and lay out upwards of 820.00 

black silk dross, so as to make a 
decent appearance before the strangers. 
It never came into her head but that 
herself and Tom would be at it, and she 
wanted Tom, right or wrong, to get a 
new suit ; but Tom said his clothes 

good enough, and he wouldn't bo 
speeding his money foolishly. Still he 
was qu to willing for his mother to get 
tho new silk dress, for, says he, “ I 
know you want a decent dress at ai.y 
rate, mother, even if you doa’t go to 
the party.” Somehow, Tom had his 
doubti all the time, whether they'd be 
asked or not; but poor Sally wasn’t so 
and you never saw a woman in your 
life so confounded as she was, when she 
found herself and Tom, and tho whole 
of us, overlooked. She swears she’ll 

exchange words with one of the 
Blakes, old or young.”

“ Poor Sally !” said Tim, with a 
hearty laugh ; “it was too bad to treat 
any of us so, but a woman of her con
sequence to be slighted by her 
cousin -why, it was a downright affront 
to the memory of Father O'Flynn, and 
all the other groat people, not to speak 
of hoi* uncle Vholim, and her great

(ft# Mr. Lanigan in St.poor
School, the good old 
the debt of nature some three or four 
years before.

These matters being all arranged,
Edward took out of his vest pocket a 
tiny parcel, nicely wrapt up in tissue 
paper. “Come here, girls,” said he to 
Eliza and Susan, “I was forgetting a 
very important affair. I met a person 
this forenoon who sent a present to two 
good girls—if I could find them any
where.” ,

‘‘Oh! we're good, Edward ; wore 
good—give it to me—and me!" cried 
both girls.

“ Self-praise is no commendation, 
replied Edward, with a smile, “ but if 
mother will answer for you, 
what can be done 1”

‘‘Oh! well, if that's the way, 
haven't much to say against them.”

The parcel was then opened, and was 
found to contain two miniature pairs of 
silver beads. The girls clapped their 
hands for .joy, and running up to their 
brother, threw their arms round his 
neck and kissed him on either cheek.
“Ha! ha !" said Susan, archly ; “I 
know very well who sent the beads—it 
was your own self—nobody else I”

“ What a witch our Susan is 1” said 
her brother, placing her a low seat be

grand father, Terence O Shaughnessy, side him—" no matter who the giver back into the room. . ,
God be merciful to them all!” added j s dcar, he gives them on tho Jacks father opened Ms mouth to 
Tim, with a sudden change of manner. c(Jnd[tion that you and Ellie shall use expostulate with Captain h rank but 
“1 shouldn't speak so lightly of the thom every day. Remember that, my belore lie could say anything the Cap- 
dead.” sweet sisters, aud don't ever forgot him lam remarked, laughing : 1 know,

in mur nravers Hick, that it lin t just right for
"There now, Nelly,” said Tim, with interfere with your discipline, 

assumed gravity, "you see that's tho know, also that you were going to do 
way Edward's money goes!" and Ms a wrong thing. After I help Jack put 
voice trembled with emotion. that blind .where it belongs I'll prove

“God’s blessing be about him, 1 >t to you by an incident that came 
know it well !” said the fond mother, under my observation some time ago.
“ it every young man of his age was and which I won t arget as long as 
like him, there would be low broken live. You sit right down. there aud 
hearts amongst father and mothers !” wa't until «o get througli a .

“ Take care mother,” said Edward, 1 U tell you a story. Don t■ you g; 
gaily ; “take care that you don't make into you. head that Ja°k« ft coward, 
me proud. You know flattery h al Just caU to jmmd his wora wheuthe 
wav*i dancer )us rmd never more so than dim bur.it. i .'st .‘-p- lug, and as v j when cominMIoin tho^o whom wo love self where little Sammy Rkodc. would
and honor. Well, father, are you be now but for Jack x ™uraS® tjV ' 
coming back to tho store-if not, John » t here to sec it, bless tho boy, 
and I will go, for we may be wanted be- but I kuow all about it. 
fore now 1” la a few moments Captain I* rank

“ Indeed, and that’s true, Edward, and Jack weie on the ground beside 
it's hardly prudent, for all of us to come the old man, who was sitting in a 
homo together, and leave tha store to chair, gazing thoughtfully on the 

let them be ever so honest.” ground. ” I didn't mean to call you a 
coward, Jack,” said he, " but I guess 
I lost my temper. When I was a boy 
it seems as though boys were different 
from what they aro now—had more 
sap and ginger in them, somehow or 
other—had to have, or else there 
wasn’t any call for them to exist. But 
it duei see in as though you might have 
put that.there blind on without gifting 
yer uncle to help you.”

having paid
thom tho notice of the company.

“ Come along, Henry, and take your 
VI ii to Î" said Zachary, when he had given 
Humaient time for t he enjoyment of his 
practical jost ; ” 1 move that you ad 
i mm that ease till text term. There s 
\ judgment pending over somebody," 
.he added in a low voice to Eliza, as ho

on
tion.

But the last words of his father had 
stung him to-the quick, for lie was not 
a coward by any moans, only just a 
boy who was in the habit of thinking 
and weighing carefully every phase of 
whatever he undertook. It was that 
characteristic, rare enough in boys, 
which made him so kind and thought
ful to his parents, and especially to 
his mother, although his crippled 
father, with his quick temper and 
what unreasonable demands upon him, 
tried him hard at timos.

He stepped ou) upon tho sill and 
reached down inside to pull the blind 
out, when he heard a voice below him 
say : “ Step into the room again, J ack ; 
I'll be there and help you in a sec
ond.”

lie knew that his Uncle Frank, who 
was at home from a sea voyage, had 
spoken, and he never questioned any
thing said by Mm, for he rarely spoke 
lightly. Aside Irom the feeling one 
bad that Captain Frank Blako was a 

not to he contradicted, there was

lor a
tho

Butbegan to tune Ms violin.
"" if I don't pay you off for this ! 

-.vliispoicd Henry, as he look his station 
;at til', end ol the piano, flute in hand.

" All right, old follow 1 1 give you
full permission 1 mind the music now, 
and don't lot your eyes go a straying 
into tli.at corner ; lot your fair client 
j id go ol your music) now instead of your 
s j't professions. You know 
\; i lie li ,di charms Iu soothe a savane b vast,'

sensible to the 
“ uneducated Now, just mind 

what I'm going to tell you both ; as 
them friends of yours have no better 

than to laugh at thom thatmanners
wcio doing their best to entertain thom, 
you may toll them from me, that as it 

tho first, so it'll be the last time 
they shall gather together in my 
house !"

Eliza took out her packet handker
chief, aud applied it to her eyes, while 
I lurry started to his feet, ar c! com- 
moncod walking up and down the 
with rapid strides.

“ And / II add a word or two to the 
message,” said Mi’s. Blako ; tell your 
companions from me from a slighted 
aud afflicted mother that it would be 
well 1er them, aud well 1er you, it you 
never danced anything but jigi and 

and such like old-fashioned

I'll see

I
lady-love has noand I m suro yi 

•savage breast,’ so, courage ! 
your hopes in tho hands of Orpheus .

llenry only knit his brows and tried 
to look stern, but it would not do ;

smile lurking around his

wore a never

Their

there was a
month, nd sparkling in lu» dark eyes, 

in Ilia heart, lie was not sorry to bo 
in public as tho favored

. 'or,
always a feeling that ho never said 
anything which needed contradiction. 
In another second Jack had stepped

suitor of Jane I’oarson.
i omui.'ne «I under such favorable 

tho mnm’lo could not fail to 
tisfaetion. Eliza's lingers had 

iu.v.,1 so lightly or so vi-ily over 
ho polished keys ol her piano, /. lohnry’a 

ually inspired, and Henry's 
forth sounds of ravishing 
s i, at least, thought Jane 

lie shrank back into her 
l sat with eye and ear intent 

Even Silas

But Miles and liiss comely partner 
not disposed to examine too closely. 
They were well satisfied with them 
selves, and took it for granted that 

so too. The plaudits
auspices,

dances. If that was the ease, Eliza, 
there wouldn’t bo tho curse on dancing 
that there is now. Our dancing never 
brought a blush of sliuno to any one's 
face, but it isn’t so with your wiltz.es, 
and some others of your dances, that 1 
dcly any modest, docent woman to look 
at without shame. And another thing, 
if yell and your dandy brother there, 
cm dance quadrilles, and maz.mrkas, 
and waltzes, and all tho rest, who paid 
the piper, 1 want to know ? 
hadn't been for your father and mother, 
that you think so little about, you'd 
neither bo able to dance nor play— 
remember that, my young dame, and 
you, Master Henry, for all you think 
yourself such a great mm, and look- 
down so scornfully on them who made 
you what you arc. God lurgtvo us for 
that, anyhow ! I'm afraid we'll have it 
to answer for 1”

“ Mother,” said Henry, stopping 
short iu Ms march, and planting himself 
right in Iront ot his parents, " if either 
you or my father suppose that l will 
allow you to tieat mo us a boy, T beg to 
assure you that you are much mistaken. 
It is very strange if / cannot regulate 

conduct without parental ad-

others were 
greeting them on every side seemed no 

than their due, so they never 
dreamed of doubting their sincerity.

" That’s not a bad j g, Z ichary !" 
observed Miles, when ho had 
ducted his wife to a seat, 
it's not the thing. Tho eld ‘ Fox-hun 
tor's “is worth a dozen of it."

Zachary assented with mock respect, 
adding with an equivocal smile, ” 1 
how to your superior judgment,
Blako. I confess the jig Is a species of 
composition to which 1 have not given 
due attention. I may study it more ill 
future under your auspices.”

" Slop there, now, Z ichary, you've 
gone far enough with that, d oil can t 
enino it over mo that way. I'm too 
old a bird, Zachary, to be caught with 

But 1 really feel as if 1 wanted 
something after tlies hard work l'vo 
gone through. Who'll join mo in a 
glass of punch ?”

None of tho gentlemen would join 
him in tho punch, hut most of them 
guessed they would try a little brandy 
and water. " Eliza took the opportunity 
to whisper to Zachary : “ I'm notât 
all obliged to you for helping pa ami 

to make themselves ridiculous."
1 to do when y our

11 ate gave
HWCUtllOHi.

coruor, au

but I
telling Edward about her dis

appointment,” resumed Mrs. Flanagan, 
“ and he said hs'd ask you to have them 
all here some of these evenings, just to 
please Sally." “We must give her a 
chance to show off her new dross, 
mother,” said he, “ that is, if you and 
my father have no objection. 1’oor 
Mrs. Reilly ! we will do what we can to 
console her ; and I think our party will 
bo a more congenial one to her than my 
aunt Blake’s.”

” But still! triple performance, 
t'f'ii (Ii'cltiroil it *1 capital, 

iUwwnK.il lleury on hi-, share ot the
’ and com-

i

•* What !" said Z iclnry, 
j’ious htiiilo on his lip ; “ 
n ,. -o beivng to Henry ? now, that is 

i-.lly fair 1 nppo.il to tho company !” 
The ans ov was a general outburst of 

during which Elizi made her 
o tho back-parlor, where her 

i,.,,. was sup erintending the arrange- 
of the supper-table, lloury iin- 

lia toi y led .1 ; to to tho piano, and 
-PO hw the beautiful song, 
Norma !

IiuiO tin

Mr.with a mali- 
dous all the If it

ru

*h “God bios !-his kind heart!” said 
the father, wiping away a tear, which 
had foun.1 its way over his cheek ; but 
it was a tear of j >y, not of sorrow.
“That’s so like him !—indeed, and ho 
must have tho party. I'm going to the 
store now, and I'll speak to him about 
it. What day would you like to have 
it, Nelly?”

“Oh, any day you like. There’s no 
coiemouy about our parties, for we strangers, 
never have any one but our own friends. “Well, father,” said John. “ I'll 
We can talk it over when you all come 8tay every day till you and Edward 
homo to dinner.” come back. I cm wait very well, and

“ Well, but I want to go and ask [*d just as soon do it.” 
them all.” “ No, no, John,” replied his brother,

‘ Very well, this is Wednesday—let *» ^ wiU bo much better for me to stay, 
And, as i C,IU take a hand at any branch ot 

the business. For the future, then, 
you and John can eomo together, lather, 
and it will be time enough for uio when 
you get back.”

This now arrangement met with gen
eral approbation, and as Tim Flanagan 
walked back to his store between his 
two sons, there was not a happier, or 
a more grateful man in the whole city. 
Ills heart overflowed with joy, and he 
aaked himself over and over again,

•o,
I: jjp. t

m chaff.
toed

-ng was fini shed, 
as called un to choose a part- 
tho first set of quadrilles. 
,, is kept, lip till a late, or 

The young 
;\t. .• ;.)‘ ,ot alike the past and t ie 

iho intoxicating whirl of tho 
m d the slower, but 
veulent ci tho qu * ill* 
md mothers kept their places 

pausing at times to 
ir children's cloud-

wi y

■# • -

Ill'll!iy

my own
monitions—believe mo, 1 am fully cam 
potent to do so pardon me if 1 tzivo 
you pain, but 1 would have you under
stand, once for all, that I will allow no 

to dictate to mo what I am to say 
or do 1 If it- does nob suit you to have 

remain in your house, J can go else
where !
change of residence on nu y accounts, 
and would since have proposed it 
it not that 1 feared it might hurt your 
feelings. Good night ! I»"it soir, nut 
cherc stair !” So saying, he left the

grace
Their “ Why, what was

father àsKvd me to play lor them 
couldn't refuse point blank, could 1 ?"

might have 
I'm sure

If"' it bo to-morrow evening, then, 
do you hoar, Tim,” she called alter 
him, as he was going out, “ tell 
Sally Reilly and Jenny Sheridan to 
eomo over a while in the forenoo i, to 
give mo a hand at tho cooking.”

When Tim and his sons came homo to 
dinner, there was a good deal of talk 
about the proposed party, and tho 
question naturally arose as to whether 
the Blakes wore to be invited or not. 
Edward was, at llrst, decidedly opposed

at th > < ird tables, 
is ght of the
- v. Milos Blake? and his wife 

summit of earthly bliss. 
>f years were at length ful 

IT' I. 1'i.oy looked around on the 
,villi an t assembly sparkling with costly 

and geld chains, and superb 
/»i’o jv’hcs ol every shape and size. They 

their children playing a diatin- 
zui-Jiul part in everything that was 
fToiijg foi ward, whether music, dancing, 

Tuoy saw mirrors,

“ Yes, you could—you 
said you couldn't play a j:g !
I'll hate the vm y name of ic as long an 

1 could have played one if l 
had liked, but you saw 1 didn’t, and 
you might have done a*» 1 did ; 1 toll 
you, Zachary, it wasn't at all kind 
of 3ou, and it shows that you don't 

much about either Harry or my
self, when you study our feelings so 
little 1”

“ Como, come, Eliza, don t let Ui

>y ti

o at the “ There, there, Dick, what did I tell 
you ?” said Captain Frank. ” Just 
keep still until l spin my yarn, and then 
you'll take back water. I know I can 
convince you that you're oil tiie v, rong 
tack when you tiy t > make a boy like 
Jack do an> thing of that sort against
his judgment, or try to have him take

I live ! Indeed, I would prefer aNi

CW
)• room.

“ What's that he's saying ?” said LisI ,Qr uuiiVOisativu.

I

'

-

1

■
N
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3THE CATHOL1C RKCORD.__

A TALE OF HEROISM.
OCTOBER 8, 19)4. xy .feelings of the formant hands. The year syllogism as a whole. There is a 

Can ta in did not press him for an answer defect in the major which Hods its way 
_|‘e too, understood that this was no through the minor into the conclusion, 
time for words, nor was it, in fact, any violating and rendering it lame. It is
time for action. Nothing, absolutely the failure in your mijor to make a very
nothing, could he done. Important distinction and li citation.

i‘ Hut the sweet little cherub who you aay, “ If the American Revised
looks out for the life of poor Jack had Version has been made from du'yan .hen- 
not deserted Blanchard. He had at tica'ed copies ot original manuscripts." 
last reached his goal and was placing ||,.ro you do not distinguish between 
with trembling fingers, we were sure, 00rr0ct and Incorrect versions or trails- 
the [loop of the brace over the yard lations, and you do not limit your state- 
arm. As it went on and ho passed his iuent to correct translations. Owing 
right hand down a loot or two from the t(1 t|ils lack of necessary syllogistic ex- 
end I hauled it taut gently and took a pUcltness you make the mere Dot of 
turn under the belaying pin. translation from authenticated copies

“ At least the yard could swing no of tho originals the ground i.f snperior- 
Slowly ho crept in toward the |t/ over other translators made from 

mast, more slowly, it soomod to us copies of versions. Now *'correctness 
than ho bad worked out, and in another translation is a necessary element ot 
moment ho had slid down a backstay your reasoning, if you would have your 
and dropped into my arms senseless. conclusion go without crutches. Owing 

“ VVo took him into tho cabin by the ,,, this defect—failure to siy “ correct 
Captain's orders, and that man, one of translation or version " — your conclu 
the sternest men 1 ever sailed with, ajon proves tl at oven an Incorrect or 
worked over the poor lad while tears false translation of an original is super- 
rolled down his checks until lie brought -lor to a correct translation of a correct 
him to his senses. The ilrst tiling translation from an authentic copy ot 
Blanchard said was, ‘Captain, the cleat the original manuscripts simply because 
is gone.* the ioooireOt trans ation is made from
“That meant that when I hauled ,|aly authenticate! copies of tho orig 

taut tho brace there was nothing to :n;v’,s. Now we have enough confidence 
prevent tho brace from being pulled off ;n y,ur judgment to bolievo you did not 
again, and had 1 not handled it very intend to make so absurd a conclusion, 
carefully it must have done so. It But nevertheless this absurd conclusion 
meant that had this happened, no j„ the logical deduction from your pre 

board that vessel could have mises, and is all sufficient to prove that 
thrown your -whole syllogism is violated by the 

defect in your major, a defect thit 
passes to the minor and luiks in too 
conclusion. Your syllogism, as worded, 
is illegitimate—a logical monstrosity.

You will say you meant “ correct ver
sion or translation.'1 Doubtless you
did, but we are now criticising your 
syllogism as you made it, not as you 
may have intended to make it. It is 
the business of a syllogism to say alt 
and no more than its maker intends. 

Having done with your syllogi
will now consider tho

know very well arerisks which you
^“^Dan gérons—oh, pshaw !” said the

*1 \> yea> dangerous. -I ack might have 
gone out there and put that blind on 
all right. but had ho missed his hold, 
or had the wind blown tho blind 
around, don't you understand that 

would have been grave danger 
If he had fallen, you might

now Tilt: quay Nt-'Ns or canada wor.
in Turin

FEVER AT ;? C © ns tip ati o nWELL NIGH Wll’Ei) OUT 
FIOB1 -ini THE
POIM' ST. CHAULES. £ 1There are heroes ami lie rot s heroes 

whose Daines are boldly emblazoned 
the scroll of tamo ai d whoso ct urjgo- 
oiis d* **«.' s are publish* d to tho world. 
There an* other4, too, whoso dauntless

Is scare ever known, 
nor on

ABBEY’S SALT is the family laxative— (
V ad crown folk. It never strains > 

the bowels move regularly and
for children as

:there
for him ? , ,
have lost one of tho brightest and boat 

and one ol the bravest that 
know. Boys are venturesome

cr "gripes"—makeis unbounded, but whoso fortitude 
Not on history's 

tablet or monument are 
to bo found. To them it

:< naturally—and never fails to completely cure consti-
alcohol, even childrentheir n unes

m enough that Go t kno .vs—enough that 
in eternity's imperishable record their 
name he placed.

History tolls 11s of the frightful famine 
in Ireland in ' 17, and also of tho ter
ri bio ship fever that, brought desola
tion. Tho heroism displayed by the 
religious, however, was scarce

loning from tho historian s view- 
At that direful time the Gray f 

well-ilgh wipad

boys, yes,
X ever t
enough without trying to drive them 
into more of that sort of thing. Now 
Vou listen to what I have to say.
J “ When 1 was before the mast in the 
c’tpper ship Electric Spark we 
bound to San Franck co and two other 
clippers were bound there, too. All 
sailed from New York within a few 

and considerable interest was

lpctlon. Containing no 
may use it every morning without fear of ill-effects.

25c. and 60c. a bottle.

;

<
i <? *At Your Druggist’:more. <

?

Verve ace ait SaltA y . v

(hours,
taken in what amounted to a race, 

s* K very bod y ou board lroru the Cap- 
much interested In

point.
Nuns of Canada wore
out.tain down, was as

having our ship get in ahead as any ot 
tho owners, and wc stood any amount 
of extra work without flinching or 
crumbling. Wo made good weather of 
it until wo got within a few degrees 
of the line, and ran into the Doldrums.
Tlnn it was nothing but make and take 
in sail, wear and tack ship, v liât wiih 
c3lms and squalls and light winds from 
all quarters, and there nearly every
body s temper became as ugly as sin.

“ Finally we got across, struck tho 
trade winds, and had a splendid run
down as far as the river Blatte, where exhausted.
we had a tussle with the tail end of a “It was not until months had
namrero. Next day the thing occurred elapsed that I got tho true idea of wha. 
that I'm going to tell you about. he went through on that yard, lor be

“ In mV watch was a young follow didn't like to talk about it. t rum that 
from Freeport, Me., one of a.ose hen- time until wo reached San Francisco 
est well-meaning lids, when, it is a Blanchard never went aloft, and every 
delight to meet, and of whom tho Vino time he saw one of ns go into the 
Tree State teems to furnish so many rigging he shivered like a leaf. Ho 
samples. It was his second voyage, told me that alter he started out on 
and although ho was rot rated as an tile yard ho lived a lifetime-that he 
able seaman yet, ho had tho spirit and saw his_danger, but would n t have come 
the will in him to make considerable back for anything to ask tho second 
of a sailor if his life was spared. Well, mate to brace tho yard up sharp to
this day the wind had left us rolling port that ho might, creep out ou the
and slatting about at a great rate, and roy al yard.

e““ Bracin'those days were not hook- ““Mio^u remember the time,' he faUh-theBiblo and the Bible.lone-w»

^tte^itoMw'’^ba°tUwerendsii"odn “uuV'tr^mTharUme’wlimVtbo 7,ing ways conceivtoleto authenticate a copy 
ever the ends o7’the yards and * tog- fibstay worked out of tho martingale 0f an original. First, by comparison

. or cioatVi there. Tho brace i« II ‘Yes.' ‘Well, tho second mite told me with the original ; second, by somecom-
across tile topgallant yard and hung to go out and “ jump ’’ it Into place, potent authority declaring t a '

sussissunisy;
“trr‘a,:r;L.

fjrr^riKai;; sos^sss-sstl.
hmifcpd for une ot us to go aloft and would have gone, out on that royal yard of the non existent originals. ... 

shouted lor one ol us to .f u hadQ.f a braCe on it and it bad Now, inasmuch as tho originals no
that” was the youngster's name-al- been hanging by the halliards.' longer exist we ask you who »“thenti-
that was t y S a n„ iuto th„ .. i fuit as lie did, thon, but I have cated tho manuscript copies used by the

of the rest of us since learned that the most cowardly translators of the American Revised
aloft in a thing one can do is to do a foolish thing, Version ? On what authority do you

an unmanly thing, one which one's aay they were “ duly authenticated . 
better judgment tells him is not right. Authenticated by whom ?

“ Dick when I heard you calling The fact is you have in the last analy- 
Jack a coward a little while ago, when 8js n0 competent authority for saying 
yon knew he wasn't anything of the those manuscript copies are duly autben 
sort, when I heard you trying to drive ticated, either as correct reproductions 
him into a position where the least 0f the words or the sense of the ong-
slip might have caused his death or fnals. We, therefore, reject your
inado him a cripple for life, and when mmor, and with it the conclusion mast 
there wasn’t the slightest need of it. fall. This is why we have called it 
I thought it was about time to tell you lame. On reflection we must candidly 
the story of Blanchard, and I hope you admit that the word “lame is not
will learn a lesson from it as I have.” strong enough. We should have said it

It is :safe to say that Jack's father had no legs on which to even limp.
called him a coward again. But you will ask, does not all you

have said as to the authentication ot 
copies bear equally against all copies in 
existence or that existed since the

(FE Mu* nt imm!.When news reached tho mother hens • : „roat relief that they beheld the good 
that hundreds were dying unaided and i s> tors of tho I Vo vide* wo tako thvir 
u»atte>ded on the stores of Point tit. place at tho bedsid.1 of tho suffering 
Ci ar!< s, venerable Mother McMullen at ami dying. Shortly after tho devoted 
once visited tho scene, tihe found the religious of tho Hotel 0*uu ob'aim'd 
report only too true. She collected all th,. permission of the Bishop to leave 
the f icts and sent them to the emigrant their cloister walls and assist in tho 
agent, requesting power to act so as to | good work.
ameli' rate the sufferings of the un for- i “ Meanwhile ? he vcneraldo Mgr. 
tunate Irish immigrants. Bourget, the priests of the somma y.

Preliminaries settled, she returned to the Jesuits and several other members 
head' iiirters. A little book published i 0f the clergy, who from the first days 
year- g » and which is not in general I |,a,i been unrelenting in their efforts to 
circulai ion, gives details of later hap
penings as follows :

“ It was the hour of recreation. 1 he 
Sisters, old and young, wore gathered in 
the community room, tho conversât oa 
was animated and from time to time peals erous 
of laughter issued from one group or soon 
another. Tho superior entered am! the served fur martyrs of charity. Sur- 
Sisters arose to receive lier. Having vivors recall to this day with Icoiinga 
taken he r scat in tho circle, she said oilove and gratitude the draught duulily 
after a short pause : refreshing because held to their parched

“ • Sifters, 1 have seen a sight to-day |j|,a by the consecrated hand of a Bishop 
that I shall never forget. I went to „r by that of a devoted priest so worthy 
Point St. Charles and lour d hundreds of 0f tlin name of father.” 
sick and dying huddled together. The Such is the religious hero, 
stench emanating from them is too great priesthood ami the Sisterhood truly 
for ev* n ttie strongest constitution, possessed ol that 
The atmosphere is impregnated with it, 
and tho air Oiled with the groans of tho 
sufferers. Death is there in its most 
appalling aspect. Those who thus cry 
aloud in their agony are strangers, but 
their hands are outstretched for relief.
Sisters, tho plague is contagious.'
Hero the venerable superior burst into 
tears and with a broken voice contin
ued : * In sending you there I am sign
ing year death warrant, but you are 
free to accept or to refuse.'

“ Tiiere was no hesitation, no demur.
All arose and stood beioro their snper- 

Tho same exclamation fell lrom 
their lips : ' I am ready I’

“ Eight of the willing number were 
chosen" and the following morning they 
cheerfully departed to fulfil the task 
allotted to them.

“ On arriving at Voint St. Charles 
the little band of volunteers dispersed 
among the sheds with the persons whom 
they had engaged to assist in the work 
of mercy. What a sight before them !
• I nearly fainted,' said one of the 
Sisters, relating her emotions on that 
eventful day. ‘ When I approached the 
entrance of this sepulchre tho stench 
suffocated me. I saw a number of be
ings with distorted features and dis
colored bodies lying heaped together on 
the ground looking like so many corpses.
I knew not what to do. 1 could not ad- 

without treading on one or an

/
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power on
saved Blanchard from being 
from the yard, for by this time he was

m-afford help and comfort to tho poor 
exiles, continued their heroic ministra
tions. Many were tho grateful souls 
who carried with them beyond the 
grave the romcmiterance of their gen- 

bonefactors, not a fuw of whom 
followed to receive tho crown ro

om friulMtM in every •leimr?,**r.,~ 
are to* tin y flllln* llie beet position*
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to its lortn, wo 
matter of it. Overlooking the violating 
defect in your major and assuming it to 
be all that it ought to be. we pass to tho 
minor. This minor says that tho Amor- 
i.-m Revised Version is made from duly 
authenticated copies of tho originals.

Protestant rule of

'
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TIRED AND DEPRESSED.

THE CONDITION OF MANY YOUNG WOMEN 
IN 81101*8 AND OFFICES.

women have to 
own efforts to gain

Thousands of young 
depend upon their 
a livel hood and to these, whether 
behind the counter, in tho office, the 
factory or the home, work means close 
confinement—often in badly ventilated 

There is a strain on the nerves;

ÆSfr
(C„ :

7

will begin on Thursday, Sept. 4th.
The larg.) m w wing now being built to tho 
Collegr, will be completed and furni-*hvil dur- 

the holidays and will bo opened on that 
Northern is the only bustneso 

Canada owi lng a eoltogc build- 
w wing \. ill provide 'irr-ommo- 
ii.ore btunvn'H. n ' for clrcu-

îr course ot fltu " which -iro. 
*. Sh r h ind aril Tjpewriting 

paraiory (tcuree. Ad f «»: 
niing, I’rtneiimi. Owen Sounds

ior. rooms.
tho blood becomes impoverished ; the 
cheeks pale ; there are frequent head
aches, palpitation of the heart and a 
constant tiredness. If tho first symp- 

neglected it miy lead to a

T I ,■dal p.college in 
ing. The ne 
dation tVr L>U 
lnr difscribit 
Bunin* si Cr 
Course, I'n i

ways quick as 
rigging before any 
could get there, and wai 
trice. The yard was lowered on tho 
lifts, tho slack of the remaining brace 
takeu in, nothing more, by the second 
mate, and there tho yard remained, 
still swinging with every roll of tho

Blanchard went out on the topgal
lant yard, secured the end of the brace, 
carried it into tho slings of the yard, 
and before those on deck realized what 
he was doing had passed his left hand 
over the royal yard, standing upright 

the topgallant yard, and was work
ing his way outward. We saw at once 
that he intended keeping right along 
until he reached the end of the royal 
yard, and then was going to put tho 
fcrsGC on try to fasten it m that
position. . ... (continued.)

“ The second mate turned as white ^ Y pfecman’s Journal,
as a sheet. I guess the hearts o Jones.—“You seem to uot tako
every one on deck seemed to stop - • • 4 if . yat yoU need not side
ing. for wo expected ever, moment to met to an “'as0^Dg ybaaed on an . if - 
see tho lad thrown lrom m pos ■ icads’to valid conclusions when the an- 
either to the deck, headlong, or Cedent is admitted in the minor
th“ Beir iu mind that tho royal yard, r l‘f^STTÏho A^fcan
even v. hen lowered was still so htg Voraion had bean made from
above tho topgallant yard that Bla h | “ authenticated copias of original
ard could just reach it with hUtand. »“nyuscripta is more correct than a ver 
Remember, also, tha^ tll° . it si„n made from copies of versions.

such that, calm as it sl°" ™^„r Vremia^ Hut the American
Revised Version has been made from 

authenticated copies of original 
manuscripts.

“ Conclusion : Therefore tho Ameri
can Revised Version is more correct 
than a version made from copies of 
sions. ,,

“ This conclusion is based, on an u, 
and seems to me not lame in the least.

It is nevertheless lame, but it seems 
like a loss of time to spend any of it in 
following your dialectic excursion. Bu-i 
we have no choice but to go where you 
lead. Well, then, your conclusion does 
not rest on an ‘if as you think. It 
rests on the minor promise ; it the 
minor bo true tho conclusion is true, it 
the minor bo false, or not proved, or 
not admitted, the conclusion is false, or 
not proved, or not admitted. Again, it 
the minor bo affirmative the conclusion 
must be affirmative; if negative the con 

A short re-

I; 1
toms are
complete breakdown -perhaps consump
tion. What is needed to restore vim 
and energy and vitality is a tonic, and 
absolutely the best tonic in the world is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They actually 
make new blood, and bring health and 
cheerful energy to tired and dopresced 

Miss Viola Millett,
ism

STRATFORD ONT —/girls and women.
Robinson’s Corners, N. S. says ; 
a great sufferer from headaches, heart 
palpitation and troubles that afflict my 
sex. My blood soomeil alinot to have 
turned to water, and the least exertion 
left me weak and depressed. I used 
seven boxes of Dr. Williams Vink I ills 
and they have made a remarkable change 
in my condition. 1 can truly say that 
I feel like a now person and 1 strongly 
recommend these pills to all weak, ailing

glThese pills cure all forms of blood 
and nerve troubles, but you must pi t 
the genuine with the full name Dr. 
Williams' P nk Pills lor I'ale Peuple on 

around each box. Ask

Tho largest and best Commercial 
School in Western Ontario.

Catalogue free.
Ki.liott tV McLavhlan, 

Principals.
never vance

other of the helpless creatures in my 
way. While in this perplexity I was 
recalled to action by seeing the frantic 
efforts of a poor man trying to extricate 
himself fiom among the prostra o crowd, 
hi3 features expressing at the same time 
an intensity of horror. Stepping with 
precaution, placing first one foot and 
then the other where a space could be 
found, I managed to get near the pati-

wh.T exhausted after the efforts the wrapper 
made to call our attention, now lay back your druggist for thorn or yon c^n ^.t 
nillowedcn—dear God, what a sight I— them by mail at oO cents a tn. 
two discolored corpses in a state of do- boxes for $2.50 by writing the . 
comSon We set to work quickly. Williams' Medicine Co., Htockv.Ho, 
Clearing a small passage, we first carried Ont. 
out the dead bodies, and then, after 
strewing tho floor with straw, wc re
placed thereon tho living who soon had 
to be removed in their turn.

between tho sr eds
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VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE
originals were lost.

It certainly does, so far as copies 
claiming to be verbal reproductions ot 
the originals are concerned, and it is 
equally against all copies claiming to 
reproduce the true sense of the orig
inals, unless there is on earth an author
ity competent to determine tho ident
ity of sense in the existent copy and 
the non-existent original. For you, 
with your Bible alone, there is no such 
authority, and consequently the authen
tication of copies of any or all the sacred 
originals is impossible, not only as to 
words but as to sense as well.

It is different with the Catholic. He 
holds that our divine Lord, before de
parting from this world, established 
llis Churun ,, 'continue His work of 
teaching and governing llis flock for 
all time. He promised to be with it 
for all time and commanded His follow
ers to hear it under pain of being 
looked upon as heathens and publicans.

According to His promise the Holy 
Ghost is with it to direct its teaching 

and from all 
into error those

LIMITED
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them from i.dhoring. nrfi roll’d in powdirs 
which p-ov*1 nauivAiiiiK to lho faste, i irmi • 
fee’s VvRot *bl« I Mils are so prop ired 1 ha t hey 
are anr* etb o to the moai del lento.

^v".M7^lfr,ÿourl7r,i«H1.’,h""so=',.o7,!l8t 
him to procure it for you.

vA J 1 : Don t oetay flei n 
U- J U. tree bookletthe vessel was

and braced tight as was the top- 
couside rablegallant yard, there was 

‘ give ' to it. ,
“ Bat worse than all, there was the 

danger of Blanchard losing ills balance 
being pressed against tho royal 

yard forward, when nothing under 
heaven could save him from dropping

duly
In the open apace

lay the inanimate forms of mon, women 
and children, once tho personification 
of health and beauty with loving and 
ardent hearts, now destined to 1111 a 

Mo e sick immigrants

i i: \icn

Vand ver-

namelesa grave. , , . .
arrived from day to day ; now shctls had 
to bo erected. These temporary hos- 
citais stood side by side, each contain
ing about one hundred and twenty 
common cots, or rather plank boxes 
littered with straw, in which tho poor 
fever - stricken victims frequently lay 
down to rise no more. Eleven hundred 
huipan beings tossed and writhed in 

at the same time on those hard 
The hearse could hardly suf

to, perhaps, a terrible death.
“ Tho leech of tho royal was flap

ping against him with every roll of 
the ship ; there hut a hand clasp 

the yard above him, with uncertain 
footing on the yard below upon which 
he stood. If ho reached tho yard end 
all right and got the brace on, it would 
give him a purchase by which to 
Steady himself, and then ho could re
lease his hand from tho terrible strain 
which must bo on it.

“ If we had tried to call him we could 
not, and if wo could wq dare not ; 
the sound of our voices would have 
startled him and perhaps cause him 
to do the very thing we wore praying 
he would escape from. The seconds 
seemed hours. Would ho reach the

^ “It seemed impossible that ho could 
do so. Knowing as wo did that every 
roll and pitch of the ship was felt 
much mure aloft at that distance than 
where wo were on deck, it appeared 
to our bulging eyes and strained 
nerves that every second the truck of 

royal mast swept from the

"Z—
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KOt
and guard ib from
danger of leading ,
whom it was commissioned to teach ana 
lead to salvation. This Church St.
Paul calls “ Tho House of God, the 
Church of the living God, tho^ pillar 
and ground of truth,” (I. Tim. -> In.) agony

This Church, visible now as always, couches. ----
taught and governed the flock of Christ nee to carry off the dead. The numbe 
in obedience to His command before one 0f Sisters Increased till none save tlio 
word of tho Now Testament was writ- principal officers, tho superanni l 
ten Ho made it the guardian of His and those absolutely necessary to main-
revelation of all that Ho revealed, it | tarn the good orderoftlie establishment means , i
knew* tho sense of tho original Scrip- remained at tho Gray Nunnery. ic joyment of life of thousands Of
turcs and knows it through all the con- aider of the Sisterhood con tiened un- .^ women and children.
turir“ It vvas this Church that in tho abated, an ! Until tho - 1th of the mol ’ p .c T.'rrml.
nos t-apostolic ago taught the people (June) no Sister had boon absent from I o the men Scott S Li
what books wore inspired and what the muster roll. ^O^this^oventfulmmm s}on givcs the flesh and

The strength so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses ficbn 
any wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul
sion docs this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s 
Emulsion is a great help.

Bend for free sample.
SCOTT Si BOWNE. Chemists. 

T°r6So%nd «l.OOi ell druggllu.
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Father Da mere * 
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Scott’s ' Emulsion is tire 
of life and of the en-
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elusion must bo negative.
Ilection on these principles of the syllog
ism will make it clear to you, or ought 
to, that in your syllogism the nature ol 
your conclusion depends on the nature 
of the minor, and not on the “ it. 10 
make th-s still more clear, we will show 
that your conclusion may boas logically 
deducted from your premises after we 
have changed your hypothetical major 
to the categorical form.

Using symbols to save space, your 
syllogism stands thus :

If the American Revised \ersion is 
A it is B. But the A. R. V. is A. 
Therefore it is B. t

Changing tho major lrom tho hypo
thetical to the categorical form the syl- 

thus and reaches tne

1. Tie IVvato interpretation of th»
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church th* Only Tins
Church of God.

It. Confession.
1. Tho Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection» 

Against tho Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per do?.., poet 
Special discount on lots of one hun

dred or more.
CATHOLIC RKCGKD OFF It M 

London» Ont.
mjr IfU fOU*?v 2*. ni »*•«< » »«

♦ M t «.MM /I *
.» 11. G » v •J**'.-» ’ > I •'

«F
ing two young .
rise at the sound of tho main bell, 
plague hail chosen its fbsfc victimi, and 
more followed hourly aiter, until tiiirty 
lay at tho point of death. 1 ho pro-
to.aid nuns of tho establishment, num
bering only forty, could uot suffice to 
superintend their institution, tend t'ucir 
sick Sisters and assist at tho sheds. 
Thoro went novices who eagerly re
quested to be allowed to All up tho 
vacancies in tho ranks. Their offer was 
accepted and side by side with the pro
fessed Sisters did they toil and triumph 
_ for what else is death when it gives 
the martyr's crown ? Fears wore 
tertained for tho safety of tho convent, 
fears that increased still more when 

Sisters were called to receive

were not. .
It was this Church that, in the Gen

et al Council of Trent, ordained and de
clared that “ the old and vulgate edi
tion, which, by the lengthened usage ot 
so many ages, has been approved of in 
the Church, be * * * held as
authentic," that is that the vulgate re
produces the true sense of the original 
Scriptures. This is the only authenti
cation that is needed by those who seek 
tbo truth. For tho C&tholic it, £ind it 
alone, is all sufficient. It is a sense 
authentication, not a verbal one, for 
the Church does not depend on the 
fallibility of transcribers or copyists for 
tho truth she teaches, but on tho 
promise of its Divine Founder, Who 
builded it on a rock and made it tho 
pillar and ground ot truth.

PI« f'i
mtho tore

zenith of tho horizon.
1 crept to the spot 

the starboai d 
dangling from tho 
to grasp it tho moment l saw 
placed over tho yard atm, 
strength enough left to do it, and then 1 
strained my eyes aloft, fascinated by 

sight of that poor boy working 
along to what seemed sure death.

“ At this moment the Captain 
cn deck, lie saw us standing looking 
aloft, and naturally enough ho followed 
our gaze. I saw the color leave his lace 
as ho took iu the situation. Stepping 
forward to the break oi the poop, he 
gasped; ' Who sent him there ? You 1 
turning to tho second mate. But that
officer did not answer. He was beyond «-«■ conclusion is

of thh°o lamtn X° XVwe must consider

where the end of 
brace was hanging 
leader above, ready 

the end 
if l had

:.3
$logism stands

same conclusion : . _ „ .
F.verv version that n A is B. Gut 

A R. V. is A. Therefore the A.
feV-’ W V

W- ; .IpPv4-77"'

fe

Ma-

i «.*>'mrthe
R. V. is B. . , ,

Hero tho conclusion is arrived at 
without tho “ if," and, therefore, it in 
no way depends on it. , ,

But why this dry digression about so 
little a word as "iff”. Well, we took 
your hint and thought it well not to shy 
at it, but to show that it is not of the 
fundamental importance 3ou thought it 
was.

the en-

mëïË§æî!sIÉ
came

i.seven 
their reward.

“ Overcome by fatigue and with acii- 
ing hearts the remaining ones saw them 
selves obliged to withdraw for a few 
weeks from the scene where tho voice 
of sympathy and tho hand of charity 

greatly coeded. It was to their

s.Chcsim NFS ÉEILS
V, I,r-ringing «'Vl.lfiH PH of st.-rtlnx wo t'
rj (u. r i'.HHhl ringing r-.iitol Hi- W“i
1 HpNIIANI lit 1 ' IHl M‘RY. I'. t II I mu' ■ . ’M.. ' • 8. A.

If you can not bo groat, be willing to 
serve God in that which is small, if 
you can not do great things for Him, 
cheerfully do little ones. were so

w/
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< tion 40 provides that the assess Dr shall 

accept the statement of any ratepayer 
made by such ratepayer, or by anyone 
acting on his authority,and it shall be re
ceived as sufllcient prima facie evidence 
for placing such person on the Separate 
School roll, or if the assessor knows 
personally any ratepayer to be a 
Roman Catholic, this shall also bo sulll- 
cient for placing his name on said roll.

His Honor states that the index Book 
does not change the law already exist
ing, but makes the law more operative 
by providing machinery for the better 
information of all interested in the 
vital question of supporting schools of 
their owu choice, and for the safe
keeping, by means of registration in an 
Index Book, of the notice of support of, 
or withdrawal of support from a 
Separate school. The preservation of 
this registration might bo useful 
against the misconduct of an obstinate 
assessor, or as a means of information 
to them whose duty it is to see that 
tho carelessness of a ratepayer does 
not take from the Separate school it-» 
proper support.

The law state* that the assessor 
shall be guided by this Index Book; 
but it dees not say that the Index 
Book shall be his only guide.

Here lies tho crucial point of this 
decision. The Public .*■ chool trustees 
hold that no other guide but this Index 
Book should bo followed by the as
sessor On the contrary, the assessor 
must be guided by other means of in
formation, namely, by the statement 
made by the ratepayer himself, or by 
another person on his authority, and 
even lie may bo guided by his own 

The 12nd section of the Act provides personal knowledge that the ratepayer 
that any owners or tenants paying rates j3 a Roman Catholic. But ii he does 
“ who by himself or his agent, on or uot know by those means that the rate- 
before the 1st of March in any year payor a Roman Catholic, ho must 
gives to the clerk of the municipality hgu enquire from the clerk, and look 
notice in writing that be is a Roman tho Index Book. If he thus asetr. 
Catholic and a supporter of a Separate tains that there is a notice from the 
School tituated in tho municipality, or ratepayer to the effect that ho is a 
in a municipality contiguous thereto, Separate school supporter, he must In 
shall be exempted from all rates imposed guided thereby.
for Public School purposes in the city, it will thus be seen that the assessor 
town, incorporated village or section in has three modes of ascertaining when a 
which be resides, for the then current ratepayer is a Separate school sup- 
year, and every subsequent year there- porter, and is to bo guided by these 
after while he continues a supporter of three modes in making up the asset*• 
a Separate School ; and the notice shall ment roll. The Judge asserts that “ho 
not be required to be renewed an- cannot say to a ratepayer : 4 Because I 
dually.” find no notice in this Index Book, I

Provision is also made for those be- 9hall not put you down as a Separate 
coming residents at a later time also 8Chool supporter, although you inform 
to become Separate School supporters m0 that you are a Roman Catholic,’ 
by giving similar notice before the time s|mply because the statute says he shall 
assigned for appeal from the assessment 80 a98ess the ratepayer if he gets such 
to the Court of Revision. a statement. In my opinion subsection

Public School rites imposed before 4 Gf IS and subsection 2 of 4'.» are 
the establishment of the Separate cumulative, and together furnish vari- 
School are excepted from the operation OU8 means for the guidance of the as- 
of these provisions, and also persons 8a8sor.”
who live beyond throe miles from tho Again, if all hinges on the notice, 
Separate School house in question. wi,y docs the statute give power to tho 

It has hitherto been generally taken a99es80r to assess a ratepayer on his 
for granted that there is no other modo Qvm verbal statement that he is a 
of becoming legally a Separate scho< 1 Romaa Oatholic? 
supporter than that which is here in-
dicated ; and this interpretation of tho 80mething nr notbing. If it means 
law has been generally held by mun- nothing, why is it there? If it means 
ici pal officials and acquiesced in by sorm thing, it can only mean what it 
Separate school trustees throughout 8!lYs» naun-ly, that the verbal statement
tho Province. But a careful considéra- of tho "“epayer shall be taken by the 
“ assessor as evidence for placing him 111

tion of the matter has led Judge Bar- ^tae column of assessment for Separate 
ron to decide that the Act provides School purposes. As I have said, tho 
other methods which have been gener- asseisor must be guided by the Index 

,, I 1 j Book containing the registration of the
ally overlooked. notices of tho Ut of March before he

The circumstances under which the begins to make up his assessment roll, 
case in point has arisen are, briefly, and it this notice is the single test ot 
the following • who is to Ire assessed as a Separate

A number of Catholic ratepayers of Sch(>.01 supporter then what possible 
, . „ _ ‘ : , use is there for his subsequently ac-

tho township of Ellice did not give the ceptiog tho statement of the ratepayer, 
notice above specified. The notice was or acting on his own knowledge, as tho 
not given, either through negligence, law requires him to do ?” 
or became by tho 1st of March they 11 wii 1 be seen from these well reasoned
had not made up their minds to become extraot8 trom ',0d=o Barron's decision 
Separate School supporters. But when that hia IIonor'<* dilk'rs ,n
the assessor made his round, they in- K'&ard to this c*1"'stion from tbat wblch 
formed him that they desired to bo ia now generally held upon this subject,
classed as Separate School supporters, namc|y- that tbe notico of tbo Porlud 

A story which is not altogether new, and this was di ne. frora lst.Jan" to lst Marcb ia aba,,lut(>
but which has been recalled to our An appeal was made to the County r<:fi''iiicd to constitute ratepayers 
mind by the frequency of sensational Court by the Public School trustees to tben resident in a municipality sup
preaching of late years in Protestant have the Catholic ratepayers referred P-,rtors the Separate school, 
churches, we are convinced will be in- to placed on the assessment roll of the The decision states that the school 
ceteating to our readers in this connec Public School section No. 1, Ellice, which is to bo held as tho rule is tho 
tion at tho present moment. Tho plea upon which this appeal was Public school. The Separate school is

Wo have hoard within a short time of founded was that whereas there had to bo regarded as tho exception, 
one preacher who illustrated the vie- been no notice given on or before the Therefore, if tho written notice of sup- 
iousness of tho use of tobacco by ex- first of March that they were Separate port be omitted, and alto tho ratepayer 
trading in tho pulpit, by a chemical School supporters, they could uot be n?glects to state by himself or through 
process, a quantity of nicotine, and then placed up< n the Separate School roll, another who has been authorised by 
killing a cat w th the product to ; how but must bo regarded as Public sclioi 1 him, that ho is a Catholic Separate 
that the use of tobacco is pernicious, supporters. * school supporter, and if tho assessor has
We have very frequently indeed read It is not» d in addition that section not personal knowledge of tho fact that 
of other practices unbecoming to the 48 of the Act requires the clerk of the the ratepayer is a Roman Catholic, ho 
llDuse of God, all of which lead to the municipality to i:eep an Index Book in must be put down as a Public 
inference that the respect duo to the which the names of all persons who have school supporter. But 
place of worship is fast disappearing, given written notice that they are notico has been given or 
and tint following story will show that Separate School supporters,as required statement of knowledge acted upon, 
this disrespect is sometimes punished by section 42, shall bo entered, with then in any of tie three events, tho 
on the moment in a manner as unex• the date of such notico. Any with- ratepayer may become a Separate 
pec ted to the congregation as to the drawals from the. Separate School roll school supporter and if an assessor 
preacher himself, who has been tho are also to bo entered here, and any tails to put down a ratepayer as a
cause of his own discomfiture. disallowances of notices by the Court of Separate -chool supporter, he might still

The incident is related as a fact by Rev In on or tho County Judge, with resort to the municipal council for 
a person who was present, but wo xb- dates oi such disallowances. relief, and he may be placed by the
breviato it not to take up too much The appellauts (the Public", School Council on the Separate school roll, 
space in our columns. Trustees) maintained that these pro- The law as thus interpreted by Judge

A certain minister boasted on a Sun- visions also show that in the absence of Barron becomes more equitable than it
day that he could preach off - handedly such notices, tho ratepayers cannot he has hitherto been generally supposed 
from any text furnished him from tho regarded as Separate School suppor- to be ; for there is no good reason why 
Bible without previous thought or prep fcers. a Catholic should be deprived of his
aration, and to test this he invited his The Judge takes a different view of right to bo a Separate school supporter 
congregation to hand in on the next the matter. Ho points out that sec- through an error, even if wo should

Sunday any text from which they might 
desire him to preach. That he might 
not bo suspected of previous prepara
tion, the texts were to be handed in, 
written on slips of paper enclosed in 
envelopes and sealed, to bo opened in 
the pulpit that tho sermon might bo de
livered at once.

On the following Sunday morning, the 
pastor entered tho pulpit with confi
dence gleaming in his eyes, and found 
there several envelopes lying on his 
Bible. When tho proper time for the 

reached, he took one of tho

*UF
«eg

descended through various stages of 
evolution from the lowest form of animal 
life during a period estimated at a thou
sand million year*. Limark, Darwin, 
and finally scores of other inveetigators 
won the knowledge which must now be 
accepted as tho crowning achievement 
of science during the nineteenth cen
tury. Recent discoveries of fossil re
mains in Java, Madagascar and Aus 
tralia have made still more complete 
the evidence of the origin of all mam
malia from one common parent to man 
—from a single common ancestral form 
which lived in the triassic or pormian 
period.” He traces the descent through 
reptiles to an amphbian, and thence 
through “ Devonian fishes ” to “ lower 
vertebrates,” so that “ man is a prim
ate, and all primates, lemurs, monkeys, 
anthropoid apes and man, descended 
from one common stem ”

It was remarked by one present that 
Lord Kelvin had declared that ho had 
proved by other methods that this 
world as the scene of life could not be 
more than twenty five million years 
old : a pretty good ago too ; but Pro
fessor Haeckel found no difficulty in 
reducing his one thousand million to 
Lord Kelvin’s period. Tho difference 
is nine hundred and seventy five million 
years—a mere bagatelle;

Professor Haeckel said the computa
tion of lime was not his own. He took 
it from one oi the most eminent geolog
ists. For himself, he confessed be had 
no intuition as to the length of time re
quired for the evolution.

But scientists are far from being 
agreed on Professor’s Haeckel’s com
putation.
stated by eminent scientists that in the 
chain by which man is supposed to be 
connected with protoplasms, in no two 
successive links is there a single organ 
or bone which could by any possibility 
of development be derived one from 
the other. They are essentially dif
ferent, and this single fact is irreconcil
able with the whole Darwinian-lDeckel- 
iau^theory.

Virchow, who beside Haeckel appears 
to bo a great Titan beside a Lillipu
tien, said that in the enunciation of 
mere theories, a professor of science 
should speak modestly, 
say : “ Observe this is my opinion. 
which is not proved. It is my idea, w. 
theory, my speculation, etc.”

We do not presume to say precise y 
what is tho comparative standing of 
Hugo do Vries, Professor of Botany in 
the University of Amsterdam, and 
Prof. Haeckel ; but Professor De Vries 
has just created a great sensation in 
the Congress of Arts and Sciences at 
St. Louis by opposing directly the 
Darwinian theory of the origin of 
species. He asserts :

“ No two of the same species of ani
mals from the lowest species to man arc 
alike in any important particular. 
Heredity does not transmit the distin
guishing feature or element of an indi
vidual to its offspring, and an entirely 
new species may bo developed within 
one or two generations.”

We do not believe that even if the 
Darwinian theory were perfectly demon
strated, it would do away with the need 
of an infinitely perfect God. 
would be needed as the Great First 
Cause in any case, but that theory has 
yet to be demonstrated, and the demon
stration must be made known to the 
public before it will be necessary to 
show that even if we accept it, there 
must still be a God, the Creator and 
Preserver of all things, the Great 
Primary Cause of the existence of 
heaven and earth, and even of tho 
protoplasms which some scientists would 
make appear to be themselves tlic great

the Government required its assistance 
in order to hive a Parliamentary major
ity and that assistance was obtained only 
by tho Government’s beginning at once 
to repeal all the laws which had been 
passed having in view tho filial sup
pression of the Catholic Church.

Tho last elections, which were held 
in 1903 gave a compact body of 102 
members to tho Contre party, and in 
addition to those 18 are elected as 
Poles. Those are staunch Catholics, 
and may be relied upon to support any 
purely Catholic measure, though on 
general politics they of'en diverge fr jm 
tbo Centre party's opinions, and in 
such cases they vote differently. 
There are, U erefure, 120 reliable Cath
olic votes in tho Reichstag, which is 
composed o| 399 members.

Of course 120 members cannot be 
supposed to control by themselves a 
house of 399. But it must be remem
bered that tho remaining 279 are so far 
from being a united party, that they 
are divided into no fewer than 13 fac
tions under d ffer ut names. Eighty- 
one are pronounced Socialists, ami 30 
are Radicals of three different shades. 
These alone, being bitterly hostile to 
the Government, make it absolutely im
possible for the government to rule 
without the help of the Centrists.

Thus tho Catholics of Germany have 
felt tho power of organization, and it 
is in a great measure to perpetuate the 
organization of tho Centro party in the 
Reichstag that the great Congress was 
hold in Ratisbon.j

The Catholic Church is now in a 
flourishing condition in Germany, but 
the Centrists assert tbat they still have 
serious grievances which must be re
dressed, and they cannot dissolve the 
Centre party till full redress is ob
tained. The Catholic Congress will, 
however, still continue to meet even if 

we there were no political grievances to 
be remedied, so that Catholic interests 
of every nature may bo studied and 
promoted, which can be done only by 
such an organization as the Catholic 
Federated Associations.

Al Iin rrnrh and almoat simultaneously with tho 
*Li\C (LiUlUmC t|me W|ien the war broke out between

4SI and 486 Richmond Germany and Franco the Prussian 
Vnister, Herr Von Arnim, actually 
niiggestcd to the Archbishop of Treves

* -v G BORG K K.'NoRl'HO R A VBB. ^ to declare his non submission to the
* ‘XU'"hor of «Intakes if Modern lulldels Vatican decrees, and to carry with him
IHOMAB COFFKY. as many of the German Bishops as could

Publisher and Proprietor, T bornas 0 foy prevailed upon to adopt Bismarck s
M-»r» Rule, K|™-'üah" ÎÎX'.üib.ir'STw proposition. 

pîeM«uh'<'riII!lo"« »r,.l ir.ns.0t »U olher It ja stfttcj by Dr. Busch that Bis- 
nTf"r sll»futiDlcU“'l. vil "jVt.ice Bower marck fully expected that on tho defeat 

’■'no "°otVlverti.ioi[—Tenconw net line each of France in the war of 1870 and t he 
b y tho Arrh occupation of Homo by tho Italian 

troops, Pope Pius IX would find it Im 
•*|>\ Üroùïh.ttsr'.n-bur*. X. v.. and ihe possible to remain in Italy and would 

throughout the Bomlnlon- a(J 8oek au a9ylum elsewhere. Bismarck
«d'mïïi would offer him a princely residence at 

-VhS^mï. n roi làu-Mhsn.Vi.i.'h.y mori.trK Fulda, and thus pose before the world 
■ „VV..'*,',",',',l'IH"biar‘h?,0ira‘s»1will™th»™» „„ the loving Iriorid of tho Pope, while

«ni II». . Ibelr »<Wr..s secretly fomenting a deadly rebellion
SÎÎ 1 *'Î°m *uüÆlvl.rTfTh'e|nr against his authority, with the so called 
v-.'tter to Insure the nu ()|j Catholics for a nucleus, and all

or ^•^■^‘.irmnfS'iw'is'pLw® others who could be induced to secede 
'"VimdonMiÏïûïuiiü with them for the formation of the pro- 

;r;uy' P™°d •ehbm.tl<»l National Church as
"V CecrVlïrsmûitb!|dln » cumlcnsed form, to accompanying satellites.

st*ion. ft is well known that tho plan mis
carried. It is true that the French 
Republic fell at once into Bismarck's 
scheme. Not, indeed, intentionally to 
strengthen tho hands of Bismarck or the 
German Umpire, but because it was tho 
wish of the wealthy Jewish and Masonic 
leaders to destroy the Christian relig
ion, and so from tho beginning of the 
Republic, MM. Theirs and.Gambetta, 
being themselves inldels, gave momen
tum to the attack upon religion, and 
their successors, with the exception of 
Marshal Macmahon, did all in their 
power to promote the cause of Atheism. 
Thus they did in their own way the 
very thing which Bismark wished for, 
and in the end they have brought about 
the present condition of affairs which 
makes the quarrel hetwi en France and 
tho Pope almost irreparable, though 
are still of the opinion that it will jet 
bo discovered that tho true spirit of 
France, when it will bo fully evoked 
and roused, will be found to be on the 
side of the Church and Christianity.

For tho present appearances do not 
support this expectation, and we shall 
not In this article urge our opinion 
in tho matter any further than to say 
that in the struggle as it stands at 
present there are many other issues 
concerned which have given a momen
tary apparent triumph to infidelity, and 
this is owing partly to the fact that the 
political bickerings of tho truly Catho
lic party and certain other issues which 
have w< aliened that party to such a 
degree, that for the moment the vic
tory appears to be in the hands of tho
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sermon was 
envelopes, saying that ho would preach 
from this text cn that day and from the 
others on succeeding Sabbaths, in 
order. Opening the envelope, he found 
his text, unfolded the paper and read 
the passage addressed long ago to the 
prophet Balaam, and which is found in 
Numbers xxii. 'JO : “ Am not I thine

bei
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It is needless to add that the preacher 
demolished for that Sunday, and

be
Pi

was
asked to be excused from preaching the th

alregular sermon for the day.
His piido was rebuked for the time 

being in accordance with the words of 
another Scriptural text: St. Luke i.ül : 
“ He hath scattered the proud in the 
imagination of their Heart."
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lk> lh" Slg'ïou and wishing you success,

A poet. l»oi* k-

London, Saturday, 0<*t. 8, 1904.

<04.77WLIC ORGANIZATION IN
Tin; GERMAN EM RIRE.

IN r E RRRETAT ION OF THE 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS ACT.

An important judgment on the in
terpretation of tho Separate Schools 
Act has been given at Stratford by bis 
Honor Judge Barron in regard to the 
42nd section of the Separate Schools

Hie

Act.It has been confidently

One of the most remarkable gather
ings of Catholics, if not actually tho 

.toost remarkable, which has ever taken 
place, was the recent Catholic Congress 
which Assembled at Ratisbon, at which 
the Papal Nuncio at Munich presided, 
all ranks and organizations of Catholics 
Ü the Gorman Empire being largely
■-epresell ted.

There wore many prelates to ropre- 
tho hierarchy, among them being 

Frinco
HOME RULE.

-lent
the Archbishop of Munich.

of Loeweristein, and other
The visit of Mr. John Redmond, M.

lie shouldP., and his companions to the United 
States and Canada has awakened re
newed interest in the cause of Home 
Rule. Time was, and not long ago, 
when the Irish race the world viver were 
heartily ashimed of the want of unity 
apparent in the ranks of the Irish 
Nationalist party, and, as a conse
quence, little interest was taken in tho 
struggle for self government in Ireland. 
The past few years has brought about a 
complete union of the Irish members, 
and now we behold a strong party in 
the English House of Commons, their 
minds set upon tho attainment of local 
self-government. Such being the case 
tho visit of the Irish envoys to America 
has been Successful in every particular. 
The enthusiasm^with which they have 
been received, and the substantial con
tributions handed them for tho carry
ing on of the warfare against in jus 
tice and oppression, is most gratify
ing indeed, and

tho Irish members to still

Charles
nobles represented the aristocracy and 
;nombers of the Reichstag, and other 
vKiblic men of every class were present, 
besides students and peasants repre
senting tho Universities, colleges, and 
varions Catholic Societies. Tho object 
of the Assembly was to promote the
cause of religion by putting into prac
tical operation tho Federated Catholic I 
Associations of tho Empire, and to 

juiitico to Catholics in the politi- 
This last purpose, the Con- 

bclleved, will bo host secured by

enemy.
At all events, as soon as Herr Bis

marck succeeded in transforming tho 
small States of Germany into

jocuro 
ctl arena.

continuing to sustain anil maintain as a 
tho Catholic or Centre

numerous
powerful Empire, tho opportunity 
in his hands to begin his anti-j*'rip:tnotice

-ruty in tho Roichstug.
K in already a matter oi history how 

Catholics of Germany, at a moment 
.vlien i ho prospects of tho Church ap
peared til till) ordinary observer irro- 

.M-ahly gloomy, they became suddenly 
bright and glorious owing to the well 
-considered and complete organization 

if the Catholic party in the Reichstag, 
in bringing about which llerr Wind 
tliorst Wins tho principal moving spirit.

From lid it) lo 1H0U, Prussia had mani 
,e«tcd a sp rit of justice towards the 
Hope and tho Catholic Church, not 

was meat

papal pol'cy iu very earnest. But in 
spite of tho greater power which was 

in his hands, be found himselfnow
b illed at two points which were very 
serious obstacles to his plan. The 
Rope was not forced to lcavo Italy, so 
he had no occasion to fecek an asylum 
elsewhere, and tho man of blood and 
iron had no opportunity of offering him 
Fulda as a homo, and thus taking away 
tho Holy Father’s prestige by showing 
him up to tho world in tho position of a 
beggar dependent on his bounty.

will servo to Godspur on
greater efforts, and these efforts will, 
wo are sure, not bo relaxed until Ire
land enjoys once more a native Parlia
ment for the transaction of all business
having for object the prosperity of 
the country. May tho good work go 

, and may we in the near future wit
ness a condition of affairs in the Green 
Isle that will remove from English leg- 
islators a reproach cast upon thorn by 
every civilized nation in the world. 
Tyranny kept alive by self-interest dies 
hard, but it has to die, aud tho sooner 
the better.

On the other hand, ho failed com
pletely in tho attempt to seduce the 
Bishops from their allegiance to the 
Holy Father, for they unanimously 
handed in their letters of submission to 
the Vatican decrees, and tho proposed 
National German Catholic Church was 
a fiasco from its beginning.

A few priests who lud bien punished 
by their Bishops for serious faults did 
indeed start a schismatical Church 
which they called the old Catholic 
church, and the Government endeavored 
to subsidize it into life, but did not 
succeed. It lasted but a few years, and 
then vanished into thin air, notwith
standing that l)r. DolVmgor in Germany 
and bather Hyacinth in Franco joined 
this schism.

From the establishment of tho Ger
man Empire in 1871 till January 1879 
tho war was carried on against the 
Church. Tho Jesuits were expelled 
from Germany in 1872. Candidates for 
I ho priesthood were ordered to attend 
Government universities instead of 
i cclesiastical seminaries, ecclesiastical 
disputes were ordered to bo tried in 
civil court, instituted for tho purpose, 
and all ecclesiastical appointments 

ordorid to bo submitted to tho

withstanding the fact that i j
Protestant country, indecidedly a 

which, however, tho Catholics were a 
.-strong minority of between 42 and 13 

ctnt., being almost exactly in the 
proportion as tho Catholics of the 

dominion of Canada stand to the whole 
no pula tion. L» fact it was then tho

first cause.

i(\ it of the supporters of the Govern 
no;it party in Prussia, that she was at 
this time the only country in Europe 
which gave complete independence to 
tbe Catholic Church, an independence 
its complete as that which the Church 

• »n joys in the V ni ted States and Canada, 
md in the matter t f education still 

than that which tho United

GROTESQUE CONDUCT IN 
CHURCH.GOD AND THE ORIGIN OR 

SPECIES.
Not xv i th s t an d i n g tho fact that many 

i at uralists of undoubted eminence have 
of lato 5 ears rallied round tho theory of 
Darwin as to the origin of species irom 
one common source of life, thcro have 
been other biologists quite as eminent 
who have embraced opposite theories 
which cannot ho reconciled with that of 
Darwin and his followers, and the con
clusion of tho untrammelled student of 
nature it seems should bo at least that

iTiore so
States concedes.

■ i was on the approach of the mcct- 
ih< Vatican Council in 18<i9 that,og ot

n view of tho prospective definition 
>f the dogma of the It,fallibility of tho 

,Uci r Yon B emarck intrigued with 
i pr. : U>Uii gor i 1 weaken France thr jugh 
the Papacy, the Papacy being then 

• 4,ni d to be France's staunchest
Tin j.iospeetive definition oi 

» t It fallibility,' it was sup- 
p the thrones of the

* of \ ircliow, tho eminent German pre- 
lessor, that the theory of Darwin is still 
to be placed among the unproved 
speculations of men of admitted learn
ing.

md.

■posed, would 
nowarful monarchies of Europe, and the

“ if theIf it be true, as Darwin assorts, that 
all living spocies arc descended from a 
common origin by development, there 
should be for the most perfect species 
ot living beings, as, for example, man, 
a complete chain of ancestors, each link 
of which is evidently derived from the 
preceding by a slight change in the de
velopment from ouo degree to the next.

Tho truth of this reason has been 
admitted even by the most z -alous Dar- 
winites : yet what are the I acts of the 
case ?

Professor Haeckel, an ear.iast Dar- 
winite, within tho l ist couple of years 
declared at the Cambridge Congress of 
Zoology that “ science has established 
the absolute certainty that man has

the

to meet it would bo to pro- 
n-„ .ill events in Prussia, a nation.

were
Government for approval before being
made.
Bishops wore in seven months deprived 
of their Secs by force, or driven out oi 
the country ; aud in tho single diocese 
of Cologne one hundred and twenty 
priests

Four Archbishops and seventu ' \ v: I’lOlic Church whkh should do- 
. , i the Pope from his universal re-

Othois nations, it
; . cl, would,by degrees, follow the

•DXample tims set.
The German ambassadar at Romo, 

Von Arnim, was instructed to
expelled from their

parishes.
Tho attacks upon tho Church in 

France grew stronger with each suc
cessive Republican government ; but 
iu the German Reichstag llerr Wind- 
thorst organized the Catholic party 
under Lire name of tho Centrum. This 
party soon grow to such a degree that

'^C-oauit
• ,vex‘k iu the German Bishops with this 

in view, and, indeed, llerr Von 
,i smarck-s plan for a Lima scorned to 

The pro-

mvpetvj

butvo a prospect of success.
of the University of Munichlew sors 

wore
J.J0 their Influence as Bismarck desired,

to sonic extent prevailed upon to
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CATHOLIC NOTES.oelerate hor triumph, sure to coma at 
last.”

angel iu mortal body, and, an it wore, 
already dead to any sensual emotion.

The humility of the priest ought to 
bo as great as his dignity, for all that 
elevates him is from God, all that low
ers him is from himself. Ho is of him
self only misery, sin and nothingness. 
The charity of the priest ought to ho 
gre.it as God Himself, Who has ap
pointed him His minister of charity and 
mercy on earth. His gentleness ought 
to bo that of his good Master, Whom 
the people called Sweetness, Whom the 
children loved as goodness itselt. The 
priest ought to ho the living image of 
Jesus Christ, and he should say to all 
as did the great Apostle Paul : 
ta to re* met estate, sieut et ego Christ i 
The ministry ot the priest 
glorious to God. The priest perfects 
divine creation by elevating man to 
God, by restoring him to His image 
and likeness, which s 11 had sullied and 
deformed : Creiti inOiristo Jesu. By 
his minister wo are created anew in

tory are read aright. They wont be
cause they had to and they didn't listen 
to the sermon either. If they hid been 
in the habit of so doing, the stories 
told of them would never have been re
counted. One if these concerns an 
old woman who, when she was asked it 
she had understood the sermon, an
swered by exclaiming that she wouldn’t 
have so much presumption as to try to 
unde rstind what the good man was 
saving.

It is also told of a minister of the 
early time that he tried to instill good 
cheer into the hearts of one member ol 
his Hock by exclaiming alter the ser
vice :

“ Sunday must be a great blessing to 
you wtio work so hard during the 
week ?"

“ Indeed, sir," the good churchman 
replied, 4‘ 1 work hard enough a11 the 
week, that's certain. Bit then I come 
to church Sunday and just sit down and 
think about nothing.”

lie did not reply tha « he went to sleep 
although ho probably did. For sleep
ing in church was so much a custom 
among the earl Puritans that one of the 
church c Ulcers was a man who went up 
and down the aisles during the services 
armed with a long pole with a hard 
round knob on the end of it. With 
this, in no particular gentle manner, ho 
touched the heads of these who, sleep
ing, snored too loudly.

When they we,re dismissed finally it 
was in a regular ordained manner, 
which ruled that the tir»l pews must 
be emptied first, because hero the people 
of rank and wealth sat. Occupants of 
rear jews were inquired to wait until 
their betters had left the church. Out- 
•ide the meeting house no one was al 
lowed to loiter to say a kindly word to 
a neighbor, on pain of being caught by 
in ever vigilant ollicer of the b w and 
hurried away to the pillory. The best 
part of the modern church service—the 
kindly shaking ol bands after the sermon 
—was considered a crime in the days of 
the Puritan. The mod» rn habit, also, of 
beginning to think of departures before 
the end has arrived is seen in the light 
of historical fists to bo honestly in
herited.

KING EDWABD AT MASS.that he should be punished for 
This would be a form of pun-

fcuppeae 
neglect.
ishment inflicted on the innocent as 
well as those who have been guilty of 
the neglect in question, and it would 

intolerable injustice to deprive

The Katisbcn Congress while in 
session received greetings b >th from 
Pope Piu. X and the Emperor William. 
The Pope, in addition, i nt his A pu tolio 
Blessing.

Right Rev. Mathias Clemoi.t Lenihan, 
of Marshalltown, la., whs consecrated 
Bishop of Great Falls, Mont., in St. 
Rtfin al’s Cathc.deral, Dubuque, Iowa, 
on September 21.

Very Rev. Thon as F. Lillis, V car 
General of the Diocese of Kansas Ulty, 
and pastor of St. Patrick's Church in 
ihat city, has been appointed B shop of 
L*’avenw< rt.h in succession to the bite 
Bishop Kink.

WHY.BK HF.MA1NF.D STANDING AT THE 
ELEVATION. AN ANARCHIST RUNS AMUCK.

In honor of the Austrian Emperor’s 
seventy fourth birthday King Edward 
VII. attended Mass at M arien bad. 11 is 
Majesty was accompanied by his 
equerries, and wore the unif< rm of an 
Austrian field mars' al. The Abbot of 
Tepl received the King at the church 
door and preceded llis Majesty to a 
seat at the left of the altar. During 
the service the King was seen to accept 
the promptings of Sir Francis Plunkett, 
English Ambassador at Vienna, who is 
a Catholic, and who signified to his 
royal master to sit or stand. But it 

noticed that at the Elevation His

An anarchist went into a church in 
Paris recently to disturb the service 
and did disturb it in spite of the whole 
congregation with two policemen added.
Here is part of the story :

** The evening service had jutfc begun 
when a man in workman’s garb rushed 
towards the altar, overturning women 
and children as he went, and shouting,

Long live Anarchy 1 Down with the 
priests T The verger endeavored to 
stop him, but the intruder knocked him 
down. Several members ol the congre-
gation wont to the verger's ass.stance, Th„ 0|)0u|ng of the third KueharUtlc 
eeelng which the Ansrohl.t ran Into oongraw in 8t. Patrick1. Cathedral, 
the pulpit, and began a meet violent . , ; rn . .. was
and insulting a,tack oil religion. n on(1 0t t ho .mtst inmos.i g rclighm. detu- 
the meantime the pollen had been sent | ,ever wit .. . . ,1 m No v York, 
for, and t wo constables arrived on the Whfm thu ;flv ,| V os vas lx>
scenco They asked the man to leave ; lUe ,tate v V.. , .Ira! contain, d an 
the building, but he re,u‘t»H , =v.. »ive eongn ti-m, in» hiding as
g^n throwing Bibles anu chairs at Uv | . iht!f ,.4 vl ,,,,-1 o. . ad priests
constable.”

Now, just imagiut

be an
the Catholic School Board of the sup- 
port to which it U equitably entitled 
because the ratepayer lias neglected to 
declare himself properly, whether this 

done designedly or not.was

A BEAUTIFUL VOEM. I III ! -

A ptiest of this province who bad 
been a special friend of Father Do 
Costa, the distinguiuhed convert, while 
he was a minister in a prominent New 
York church, sends us the following 

which ho received from the 
The lines breathe the long

it the most
Majesty stood all the time.

A discussion as to the reason for the 
King’s tailure to kneel has arisen in 
the European secular press. It is con
tended that by standing the King 
broke no convention or offered no 
slight to the solemn i: y of the Mass. 
In support of this contention it is as
serted that soleiers by common custom 
stand upright at the most sacred mo
ments of the Mass, because kneeling is 
the posture of the defenseless. As 
King Edward attended the service at 
Marion bad in the uniform of an Aus
trian field marshal, his action in not 
availing himself of tho kneeling st 1 
at his feet at a most solemn moment is 

defended. On the other

struggle and persevering search for the 
light that poor Newman and Faber so 
heavily sighed for, on their way to tho 
Promised Land. But iu the case of 

as in the case of

Jenus Chrint.
He raises up the ruins of this magni

ficent edifice and makes of It the 
masterpiece of grace, the object of 
God’s complacency. Man baptized no- 
com-'s again a child of God. Man 
sanctified, becomes an honorable mem
ber 1 Jesus Christ, the spiritual Ivng 
of the world. The priest continues the 
Saviour’s mission on earth, 
altar, ho continues and perfects the 
Sacrifice of Calvary, and applies to 
souls its divine fruits of salvation. In 
the Confessional, he purifies souls in 
tho Blood of Jesus Christ, and engen
ders them to tho holiness of His lovo. 
In tho pulpit, ho proclaims llis truth, 
His Gospel of low. lie relle-cts upon 
the liiys of that Divine Sun. which en
lightens the man ol good will, and ren
ders him fruitful in good works.

At the loot of tha tabernacle the 
priest adores his God, hidden through 
love, as tho angels adore Him in glory. 
There he prays for his people. He is 
the power lui mediator between < » ud and 
the pov-r sinner. In the world the 
priest is the friend of the poor, and, 
like his Divine Master, the consoler ot 
the : lllicted, tho sick. He is the father 
of all. He is tho man of God :

if the c Mintrv.fro ii all piv
. i‘ • Ri.Jit Rev. TUn its Bcaven, 

t i Iprli Id x. . laying the 
eon or st me of St. Stanislaus Polish 
church Ada ma, Mass., on Sunday last 
a floor col lapsed, precipitating one hun
dred and till y persons into tho l>i-o*mtnt. 
A d /■■'*) w, i iiijuved, i« verni s< rio iily. 
Bishop Heaven and seven ot the priests 
assist ng him were slightly hurt.

a p rson—one
man—attempting such a progi 
that in a Catholic church in Cork or 

York or Boston orDublin or New 
Chicago, lie might possibly got a« far 
as overturning one woman or child, but 
that would be about “ the end ot his 

As with a famous character

the writer, 
all Mary’s clients, the Sweet Star of 
the Sea, as a pillar of fire by night and 
a cloud by day, brought him safely into

At the
tether.’
in a famous poem of Bret IIarte s who 

injudicious enough to raive a point 
of order at an Inopportune juncture it
would probably have to be recorded ol Couru1.-! Tho ground 1, very diftl- 
him that “ tho >ub>< quont proceedings cuj(. to cultivate but each prayer let fall 
interested him no more. W hat sort is nuo a drop of dew. The marble is 
of vergers and “ members of the con- yo|iy hnrd> |,ut each prayer is a blow of 
gregation ’ have they in Baris ? And t |H> hi sc I which gradually shapes it.— 
then fancy the police merely ’* asking 
tho ruffian to go out.—N. Y. Fret mm’s 
Journal.

the Land of Promise. generally
m aky immacui.atk HEDiBcovKitKo - an Fx- ! hand, it is df« larcd that sol die IS do

not remain erect except when alterd- 
ing Mass regiments lly, on duty or on 
guard.

Interviewed on the subject a promi
nent English t c den last ic said :

“ I do not hHieve that the King in
tended any slight to the solemnity of 
the service by remaining standing. It 

merely intended to plea>e the feel
ings ot the Protestants, for of course it 
has been something of a blow to them 
that the King should attend Mats under 
any circumstances. I believe the King 
only endeavored to please l’rotestant 
sentiment on the matter, but as to the 
soldiers not kneeling at the service 
—that is not so. 1 have seen soldier» 
kneeling in the street before the 
Blessed Sacrament when a priest is 
going on a sick call.

PBRIKNVK.

How tender wns thy v Vii nee, 
dv/eet mother, in th*» <h>>d

Of venue une1 rv-iu s rvico
And dcub' f til wuudcrU g way a.

I d d not fail In Avi s 
U iiibuvary Vt rev.

Ai d oft employ» d full numbers 
Thy rm ri » to rehears-'.

Yet K.onu thing still was wanting, 
hv.i’et Mot h» r. f*iîb u» f- igu» d

1 In,g delayed, and scruple»
High o'er my nature reigned.

T was thought that truest fealty,
A loyalty sincere.

■jhould guard thee frnn ‘ f,.lue tv nors, 
And • wifctly bound ' thy sphere.

Thus led I failed to trust tht o.
A: d hi i»1 1 might no; dare.

To f; llow the Sweet M )thur,
Alw.iy and ev. ry where.

11 olden Sands.
Since tho generality of pus >n«t act 

from impulse much mere than trom 
principle, men are neither so g tod nor 
so bid as we are apt to think them.I RELIGION AFFECTED BY NUN- 

CATHOLIC COLLEGES.
The university is just beginning to 

foe I the effects of the disregard of re
ligious instruction which has been pre- 

.. valent during tho last twenty years.
„ . . lu In the home and on through tho prépar

ât* 0 homo Dei . How charming, a^ory behoul there has been a peculiar 
how lovely is the mission of the priest ! and fatal lack of religious training.
It consists in establishing on earth tho Tfae boy8 au(1 g|ris whose characters 
re'gn of truth, of holiness, of the love ftnd habitH would be affected by this 
of God. It is to do good to man. But |rre|ig[0us spirit have now reached the 
how holy the priest sought to bo worth- a w|ien they should enter the univor- 
ily to serve the God ot sanctity, and g(tjes an(j their views on life and ro- 
not, like the angels, to lose himscll h' ioQ aro accepted by the public as 
through pride in his own dignity. those fostered by the university. There

How can the priest. ac<|uire thaj natUrally a tendency in a university
super-eminent sanctity ?- By Jesus GIlvironment to conform them in their __ . c.
Christ. Jesus Christ lo\es His priest. skepticism. They are thrown into the /O UmUTCll bt., I OfOllLlo 
He is prodigal toward him of all ills company of ot|nrs of like opinions, 1 
graces, all His favors. Ihe eagle lies iuions tbat have been formed through | 
with more ease and power than does blck religious instruction in early 
the tiny bird. Its strength lies in its ,.|fe
wings. The strength of the priest is in |) IBsibly strengthen these opinions. To 
the royal love ot his Master, Jesus teach a man to discriminate is the pi im- 
Christ. ary purpose of education.

do that, it has not served its pur- 
But in doiug this it very lie

I I k

IilRi
HOME AT NAZARETH, MODEL OF 

CHRISTIAN HUME.
Up» emt (1. tr.v. cno mi«ht w ary 

Thy »yn pathe ic heart,
VrfBmne upon thy boun y,

And atk t o great a part.
Yet, kindest of all heir g-,

Th» u h Vt o' to dbpeur e.
In rich ulistin''d mi-neur 

Thy Christ’» munifl
Agiin. might not thou en'or 

H< t wi » n my Lord tod me,
To rob Him t:f a lustre 

Horn of Eternity i

IN PURITAN DAYS. in the Christian's home is found rest, 
rest for the entire man. 
earthly port of safety, where the trail 
bark of humanity may weather tho 
storm ; where the soul miy nestle in 
peaceful hope undisturbed by the ele
ments that ruffle the sea of li.c.

And how csuld it be otherwise ? Is 
not this the Christian home ? Chris
tian, Christ like, therefore similar ta 
that in which our Lord spent most of 
His earthly days.

Let us go back in spirit to Nazareth, 
where Christ, our model, lived, and see 

be forever the

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.It is the

STATUTES FRAMED IN BOSTON THAT 
MADE SUNDAY A DAY OF DISMALccnce.

GLU' M.
This religion of a people who be

lieved in taking literal interpretations 
of the Old Testament as their guide in 
the government of a country which 

had misnamed tho “ land of the

HEAD OFFICE :

l feared, aim ! 3w»ivt Mother,
A mi. zed. 1 own i: now—
- it thou m1gh> «bin he diadem 
l’b v bbizo on Hi» brow.

they
free,” reached the height of its im 
possible demand at the middle of the 
seventeenth century. A statute framed 
in Boston iu 165B regarding the penal 
ties for breaking the lows of Sunday 
observance are thesev* rest ot aoy formed 

! before or since and show what a day 
j of dismal gloom this day o. rest must 

have been.
In the days of the Puritans, an ob

servance of Sunday meant an attend
ance a*, all the church meetings, and it 
meant little else. Worship in the pub
lic meeting house was compelled by 
law. When the bell tolled cut its sum
mons, all must go, willingly or other 
wise, and notwithstandingtthe d llicult 
ties in the way tf the journey. This 
often meant a tramp of many miles over 
rough ground 
footgear in his hand».

At tie time this severest of all stat- 
: nt»*s wis passed in Boston, no one 

all wed to go ab oad anywhere an Sun
day except to church, unless tht re vas 

extraordinary need or tie errand 
No one was per-

Th
BRANCH “A”

Tho university training mayl fp;krcd that fuller at rvico 
To ihee Hi» woi k would 

And. d e«tmin< off cf di»
I followed thuc afar.

522 Queen St. W.g- r.
Cor. HackneyIi it doesHis home, which should 

model. In that humble, little town the 
holy home was placed : Joseph and 
Mary were tho happy inmates. In por- 

thrte, but in spirit eue ; their pure 
thoughts ran in the same mold, their 
loving hearts beat in tho same measure. 
Poor, they labored hard for their com
mon support, 
obedient of children ; Mary the most 
tender of mothers, Joseph the most 
devoted ol fathers. They knew no will 
will but God’s, and in this lay the 
secret of their happiness. Obedient to 
that holy will, all else was easy ; they 
wished tor nothing more than God was 
pleased to give them ; asked her noth 

other than to know and do llis

rg< 1» know a fadnres 
Amidsuh. Ir holy mirth.

To s"" i Ik Qat't n of Heaven ight-honored on the earth
But joy ! Ob joy, Sweet Mother, 

wt-r of ivory fMr.
Tor dream ha» pm ed I trust thea 

Now, Aiwa y, i vu y where.

Dp 'x

INTEMPERANCE - IRELAND S 
DEADLIEST ENEMY.

pose.
quently causes tho student to doubt the 
truth tit what little religion hi lias. It 
is diilicult to tee why it should not do 
this. No truth is accepted on tho basis 
of another person's auth -rity, accord 
ing to the scientific attitude ot mind 
which is taught in the universities and 
colleges of to-day. Tho college student 
is taught to question everything. 
Problems whose very existence lie had 

imagined are offered to him for

îL Assets $3,000,000.
To The Rev. Father Kavanagh, O. S. F., 

is one of the most ardent patriots 
in Ireland.
studied tho Irish question deeply, 
and has written and spoken much 

sutject. lie is the 
author of a history of the “ Ninety- 
eight ” movement, and a man who 
d us not minimize England b long years 
of oppression and blunders, yet he does 
not hesitate to inform tho people ol 
Ireland wherein they have lacked. He 
can not be classed as a temperance 
crank or tauatic, yet he tell» the Irish 
people of to-day tnat sobriety is their 
greatest possible ally, humanly speak
ing, iu the struggle lor Irish freedom.
Iu a recent address, of which Mr.
James K. Randall, the Southern poet, 
declares that hu has “ never read ur 
heard a finer," Father Kavanagh says:

*• Head the hiitory ol your country, 
and you will find that every eff rt the 
‘sober’ Irish patriot made lo win her pastor, 
ireedom was lolled by the Irish di uukavd
The great rising of 1011 wa» toiled by the . , , .... .
drunken lolly of an Irish leader, xvho Do n> t think of your faults; still less 
confided to a Government spy the plans of ether's faults. In eveiy person who 
ol ttio cuuiedei utes. The battle of Ross cornea near yon, look for what is good 
the turning point ut the rising of "US, and strong : honor that; rejoice in u ; 
was lost by the Irish drunkards in the as you can, try to imitate i’, and y<ur 
insurgent ranks. Emmet's well-planned faults will drop < fl like dead 
scheme was frustrated by the madness when their time comes. Luskin, 

f a drunken mob.

Interest allowed on Dt* 
posits from Twenty CenWr>'°/

2*o upwards.
He is a man who hasOnv Cry the veil * a» lift» d And i in n can re ded «race.

I'd !n Plan It demptivo 
Thy lofty, ordainvd Place.

Thu a now who paya thne horn ige 
Thy wondrou» merits won, 

a- a hont.rs thv. acvouily 
Most honors thy d -ar Son.
hen wouldst iiOt p ilc Lbv ?plcndcur 
Of Hi» dear hjuKbt ri:n 
v wear a ainsi» j -w 1 
That y\i t rs in Hi»

Jesus was the most

tho Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

never
s lution. Problems which in his years 
of adoleseucu ho had firmly believed 
were settled aro being investigated 
and new solutions offered by his teach 
era and l el lows, 
not only a mental but a moral evolu
tion. The same questioning attitude 
which he is directed to tssume in ihe 
class room toward scientific, phenomena 

be unconsciously assumed by him

Th
where one cariicd hisOr crown.

:T;» ’ iiine to aid Ili» HUhj eta Him Kingdom o ftilv.u.cc. 
,\mt t.y sweet nr dia’ ion 

llis nieje- iy o. banco.
es then most df-vc 
J. mi» mot.- and mu < . 

from thy i simple.

ing 
pleasure.

It is this h -mo that the Church pro 
the model for all Christian

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHt 
7 to 9 0’Ctock.

Ile passes through

poses as
families. Peace at d good will, mutual 
love, sanctity, all tho virtues were 
shining there in all their beauty, only 
the intervening skies made it a place 
ii ii, rent 11 ->r: heav o. Th u. h<>m Is 
the most Christian, and, consequently, 
the most happy which is m >st like the 
home at Nazareth.

If we would have happy homes we 
must make them Christian. But to 
succeed we must first be Christians our- 

Wo must begin within and

UtlYWho inv 
Lt v s 

And Inarrs
Hi» Saviour to ft

-Supreme of ftil créai ions,
Thou Invest 'n d'mpV 

The glorler. of Hvdcmpuon 
Christ brinRS the world to day,

S '010
w ts one of mercy, 
mitted to go from one town to another 
o i tbat day or to enter any public 
hiuso for drink. Guards wore sta
tioned at the edge of the town Sat
urday night at sundown to see that no 
vehicle passed either iu or out of the 
c.ty from that tim* until the close of 
the following day, and labor of all sort 

prohibited. Even children were 
ne t allowed to be seen in the street nor 
young men and women to promet!ide. 
In fact, it was because the worthy town 
officials had heard of the grievous mis
demeanor of childish laughter in public 
highways, and had been inloruied that 
certain young people had committed 
the offense agtinrt God of walking in 
the fields on the Lord’s Day, that the 
statute regulating penalties for these 
faults had be n enacted.

Parents were responsible for the mis
demeanors of children between tho ages 
ot seven and fourteen. Over that age 
they were required to receive them
selves the penalty of their own mis
doing. For breaking any of these laws 
the fiist lime, the punishment vas a 
severe reprimand from the chief execu
tive of the town. If any daring child 
escaped for a moment the family corral 
to frolic upon tho public highway, this 
untoward action would not tail to bring

DirccWJAMES MASON, Managingmay
in his everyday life toward religious 
dog na.
ences of everyday 
teachings received from parent and

52.50 CHINA SILK 
WAIST

lion Just as he doubts the occurv- 
lilo lie doubts the DIRECT FROM/"* 

OUR FACTORY. VT^jlb»', found Him, 
will reign,

Through thro tho world 
through the H-' now

An 1 vnerKlzj HU rhilrtt 
Vn il Hk cornea again.

In nnv li i«l<-. If < vf*i lav 81.00 M’liiMi ii i
'8Ma<V

in Slack Taffeta Sliit$I.9e0^iipift.{
\1| ■ r '■ ' !' I U I \ / b»,3-i • • ". Ii ■'iminvi. V Off i;i.: *t; t i - . •« u - r JWC
|. ' ! I J . • t • . ».l»W I- >>. DW. *
Bend to-d.iv.

jrgiv» the pu»'.. dwret Mother, 
!■; v h holv « Hurt til »».

And lube me in the splendour 
Of JutiUH' niRhivuv

Ft) trimni.'d m fiiTi' V *>>»• I'.nwas
selves.
build outwards ; commence at the heart, 
purge it of sill defects that impede its 
natural goodness ai d open it wide to 
the influence 'f God’s grace. All the 
members of a family becoming good and 
hcly in this way, we have union and 
peace, and all that makes happiness, or. 
in ther words, the Christian homo.

On such a home God s< nds his choic
est g fts and blessings. It matters not 
whether this homo be rich or poor, 
whether it bo known to many or few, it 
u< eds but bo wholly Christian to be

Bishop

rrd 1 «ionsOn midst Christ’» bxnnri 
A host dvvnud ill hin 

Snfn irad mu in t.he prt ri’« »a 
With vim ora tow»id» His ihrono 

U F. De Costa, F -aet cf tho Nativity B. \ . 
M ,1904.

leaves, ION T»\'SOUTHCOTT SUiT GO., ilIA»
i>H Iv i " tf ’• '* .

“ 1 look upon tho drunkard as tho 
deadliest enemy to tho prosperity, to 
the freedom, 
patriot cherishes for tho welfare of his 
native land. But l look for the coming 
of the time when tho drunken Irishman

POPE PIUS PROTESTS.
to all the hopes the IrishAGAINST FI!B. TIIINKKH 8 DESECRATION.

Rome. Sept. 26.—The Pope has ad
dressed to tho cardinal vicar a protest 
against the congress of Ireo thinkers 
here last week. The Cardinal \ I car 
will invite Catholics to attend a service 
of atonement, to be hold in all basilicas 
ol Rome on Thursday.

The Pape said: A new cause of bit
terness has been add< d to tho many 
anxieties which, especially in our times, 
accompany the government of the Uni
versal Church. We have learned with
infinite sorrow that it is assorted that his parents into open disgrace. Per a 
tho cultivators of free thought have srcond offense of the same kind a fine 
met in Romo, while the painful echo of 0| 5 shillings was imposed, and lor the 
their speeches is unfortunately con- third offense, 10 shillings. Adults who
firmed by the r grim designs. Intel»- could not pay the fines were subjost to priesthood engenders sou's 
gtneo is the noblest gilt tho Creator a pHi,Uc whipping at the hands of the and for eternal I de. V his V
has granted us, but it becomes sacri- constable, who was not allowed, how- of Heaven and hoi. It p
legions when subs traded from depen- over, to deal out more than five blows power over I n. Christ Himself, 
dency on tho Almighty, or rejects the as an equivalent for tho 10 shillings Whom it drily brings down from
direction and comfort of divine truth." fine, and less for the smaller one. Heaven upon the altar.

The Pope says the insult was made ju (he Puritan days in Boston an It has, in the name of .losns Christ,
grave by the free thinkers meet- officer of tho law was given charge ol evei y gracious power. It can pardon

ing in Rome," the city which has been every ten houses in one neighborhood all sins, and Almi jity Cod Ii is pi run 
destined aea depository ot faith. “We to see that the observance of Sunday ised to ii ays ratify Its sentence in 
therefore,” the Pope adds, “will make was kept. His authority was supreme. Heaven. O lor...niable power, divin- 

the offente offered to God, gather- Ue was not only allowed to keep a power, which commands even 
in'1 in ovr heart alt its bitterness." watch upon who came in and went out Himself 1 The angel is ill» servani

of one’s house, but he had the right the priest. The demon trembles bofo 
inside himself to see just what him. Birth looks upon him as its sav

lour, and Heaven as the princo that ac- 
quirts or it; tiie eleofc.

Jesus Ohi'isb has .n ulo him U s • 
end soil. He is a God by particip •’ 
lie is JrsiiK i Iivist in actioi .

r>.FtH Oasfl; is $h Si vBwill be sliunuvd in this country a» a 
leper would be shunned. It is baril tor 
one who loves Ireland to speak temper
ately ot intoaiperaiice, our deadliest 
enemy. Lot me try i, » do so.

the Irish nation to become a

.truly and constantly hapi. • — 
Colton in Catholic l mon and Ti &

It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 
not digested. Torpid liver brings Constipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected. 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 

dcr you feel so uncomfortable after eating.

1 do notT E PRIESTHOOD.
expect
nation of total abstainers ; but it might, 
it ought, to be a nation of sober 

1 do not condemn these vvtio 
who drink

Il Y I’EliE EYMARI).
The priesthood is the most sublime 

dignity on earth. It is far above that 
of kings. Its empire is over souls, its 
arms are spiritual, its go,ids are di
vine, its glory is that of Jesus Christ 
Himself. Its power is divine.

men.
sell drink, or those 
moderately, bot l do condemn the 
drunkard, foi d unkei nos-s is a 
crime against God, against country, 
and against tiro soul, the mind, the 
body of tho person >vho is guilty ot 
it. But do i not despair ot seeing 
our people shading off tho fetter» 
which this hideous vica liai imposed 
upon tliem. Here lot me mention a 
movement for tho abating of intemper
ance recently st t uu l amongst you by 
your own gonl and zealous prie ts 
the auti-trea nag iu lvomout. I wouM 
advise everyonj of you to join it, tor l 

Go l bolievo tho fool'.sli custom of treating 
is the uauso ol lull the excess in drink 
which prevails amongst us.”

We wonder it the leaders of Irish 
movements in this country over read 
such expressions of opinion as these, 
h tti »y do, w » fear the words do not 
make much impression on tho n ; for 

rite ! i i» y are as silent as the grave on the 
pries: hood i» the, holiest <*f stac.es. Tne : ; mperauco question as cjnuectol with 
lit» ol the prie 11 h >od ought to he in ! iris.i piriotio affiirs. Mr. Randall, 
accord whh it*. <1 -gmty. How pure whoso name wo have mentioned above 
ought to bo the priest s life 1 "Pit er,” as praising Father K vvaaagh's address, 
says St. Chrysostom, *' tun t.li rays of anticipates some ol the objections that 
the sun ;” nay. it ought to bo c,he sun may ho made toit, 
itself : Vos estis lux mumli. It ought "The Irish nan may retort,” ho says, 
to bo more incorruptible thin the salt, “that England is equally guilty oi tho 
which preserves other substances from sin of intemperance; but that i» no ex- 
corruption : Fos est is sut ternie. It cuse. All the more, as England do- , 
ought to be more onasto thin virginal generates as a drunken u t u», should j 
clustity. Tho priest ought to bo an Ireland become a sjbor country, to ao- ’

won
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or Fruit liver Tablets
make digestion complete by making the liver strong

more bile to be excreted,and active. They cause
thus eff ectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
the stomach, regulate the kidneys, build up 
the whole system. Made from pure fruit 
juices, their medicinal action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box.
At all druggists.

More of ‘ My New Curate."
A new story, entitled " A Spoiled 

the author of “ My New

to go
was being done.

Ho was an inspector. There 
inspectors for everything that might 
unlawfu ly happen. Among others, 
there was the inspector of youths, who 
sat with them iu church to keep thorn 
quiet during tho preaching oi tho so - 
mon. Tho last benches of the lower 
doors were reserved for small h >ys, and 
the rear benches of the gallery for hoys 
of a larger growth. Knowledge of tha 
American buy to-day will aid any one 
who needs such help in determining 
whether or not those inspectors earned

kDriest,” by 
Curate,” is to bo published shortly by 
Messrs. Burns & Oates. Maynooth will 
be the scene of the tale, 
man, in a notice of the coming volume, 
says—It will recur to the vein worked 
unsuccessfully by the same author in 
“ My New Curate.”

Not unsuccessfully, surely ! 
Sheehan has written much since, has 
written abler matter, lighter matter, 
more skilfully written matter, but noth- 

successful—in the sense of

■

The Free-

e
Al

Dr.

iriVUIT AT1VT.S, Limited, X

m,fug
winning popular favour—than tho tale 
of “ Daddy Dan 1"—London Catholic 
News.

OTTAWAtheir wages. ,
But not even Pmitan adults enjoyed 

guii g to church if the records of his-
ir a

i
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All Thinking MenJFIVE-MJLHXJTES SERMUtf.vibit of a Christian missionary is hailed 
with the ringing of bells and the bound
ing of bilver trumpets. Such courtesy 
calls for courtesy in return and re

el ▲ pbotehtxnt theologian# elves it. Indeed some think that the
rnr\Kl .lesuitb in the past (h*rdly in the pro-

Wo have scon how'the Springfield sent) have oren overshot the mark in 
Republican correspondent tmt only wdl a> t„ tho truth found in
not allow a Oatholt ul|lt some of the chief pagan systems, the
» religious question fr 'm last general Catholic Congress In (1er-
view of his own Lhsrch M'd w.U not « ^ a Lutberan maga-
allow him, without protest, to^regard > £a, rendered ampler justice to
hi, own Church a. superior to other ^ ^ |n ,,uddhi„m than I
volvedto th’o veryUct of his being - have over soon rendered before. fts ^boroDghly the teaching of the Church
Catholic? but how ho treats it as a tor- exposition explains the cordiality with r(1|n([ it> alld that you will res -lvo
UAtDOie; uuv n.muond regards which various Buddhist abbots ana , Q. ^ ob the laws, but also to
îthfi.tfànltv itself and the Catholic monks receive Christian mlsdonaries. (>)llow h0r suggestions and be governed
ktnrrh a the representative of Chris- Yet all this does not imply that „„ „pirit :i|1 aB(tit in which J0Ur 
Charch as the p ntat ^ Qther Buddhism is viewed by these missiu welfare is so deeply concerned.
.. u Ilsinrw " that is. to Judaism, arios as an equal religion, the potman- The great majority of Christians, as By this sacrame nt
M h'd,.,«lini.m'Zoroastrianisin, Brah- ont continuance of which Is to be re- wo„ aa of the world in general, ate u0iy Chest, together with all lljs 
Moh.munv id^h[<|n w||ieh an- tin garded with complacency. Ihey en- ca,|ed in the providence of God to the KiltH. These are wisdom, understand- 
ml1° ,,h . •«world-religions" deavor to show their Bmldblst triends atate ot mar,iag0 ; and their calling i- ii,g, council, fortitude, knowledge, piety
only non-chrlst a that whilo tho Gospel contains, in a ^ tru] a dlv;ne vocation as that cl aad the fear ol the Lord. Tlius docs
Bow subsisting, extraordinary indeed, purer, and bettor balanced, and.far others to the religions life and to the ; bcon.e clear that through thissac- 

ATth« essence of tin. claim of more effectuai lorm, the purity, corn- pritathood- R, then, the priest or the rlmcnt we arc made peituct Christians.
th.,t |io is the ultimate passionateness, justice, unworldlmess, r#1|gi,,ua cannot expect to save his soul Likewise does it reveal to us our can.

Jesus Chri t • lx>ill(, th„ con- enjoined by Gautama upon his disc pies, l( llB neglccts the virtues and the duties inion alter the morement has been ad-
hope ol tb® • (|[ (Jod i„ it contains infinitely more than is to proper t0 his state, neither can those m nistertd and the grave necessity of
snmmate , necessity that be lound in his system, For tte ".tie wJ)0 , nter tbo fctate of matrimony, if cterlshing these superior graces,
humanity, it o 1 auch, must hope of deadening the setae ol snflei- they do not appreciate and endeavor to fu our review of the sacraments in
whoever toe superior to all •*'«' by suppressing, as far as may lie, |ulB1 tbe requirements and conditions general wo saw that each has two es-
regard Ch*'"tl® T , containing 1,1 ‘nought and feeling, and so drawing , , attachcd to it ; if they seutials, namely, matter and form. Nat

L ,d%lme»U.f that o near to extinction, the Gospel quicken, lnto it without thought, aud re- orally. Mm question hero surest, it-
theenb d mout “ |mt ,lduullira tho moral sense, and welcomes oven main ju it simply frcm convenience or se!f . What are the matter iv.d form in
winch, to Y* ‘ them distortions and suff-ring as a means of abating the Beoeaaity) without realizing its respon- the Sacrament ol Confirmation ?
tiens, and some ol t, appetencies of sin, of which Buddhism sibilitles or feeling the burden which it The lorm is the imposition of hands
depravations. thn consure has hut a feeble souse, notwithstanding lmpoaea on thcir consciences. with the holy chrism. The latter eon-

11 fdhv th-mhMntleman upon M. Bro th<> hideousness of its portraitures ol And yet this is what very many seem sists of the w r Is pronoum e l by the
»*■“'M V hêSf-eMiUtent.the gen boll. , , . , , to do. Of course we take it for granted Bishop: I sign thee with the sign of
moud is t - Christianity is it- So also the Gospel, in place of tho tbat a Catholic, worthy the name, will -he Cross and I confirm thee with the
U'.",V‘h«‘viewed as an inox-usaldo dreamy compassiouateness of Buddhism, a person of a diffe-ent rellg- chrism of salvation, in the name of the
“c Â The Government of France "hieh the perfect are to outgrow by . ^ ,lut 01|0 ,Uould n„t marry a had Father , and of the Son, and of the
offence. The r ti(in, but entering into increasing indifference to Catholic MaDy appear to bo indiffer- Holy Ghost." In administering tbo
* plmertoan writer seem , to have being, introduces active bouevoleucc, t|)t in thig matter to their eternal sal- rament the Blah >p extends his hands

, of every form, as towards souls vation aud act as if conscience and re- over those to bo confirmed, praying
anticipated it. ,oaa adhcront doomed to extinction, but destined, it ,. . had nothlllg t0 d„ with it, but. that they may recievo the seven gifts
rA.hn f'nvr rmncnt policy, maintains t110? wiu receive it, to an ovor-llving tbRe disregard and fl!ng to the winds „i tho Holy Ghost above mentioned.

rL dutv of the authnritiJ. not mer ely immortality, whereby they siisll bo 6y(.u th„ muat comm(,n and obvious This is wh„r i, termed the imposition
the duty ol , exti„g„is|i come undying agents of God s dictates of prudence as to their comfort of hands. W ith his thumb be annoints
Chrlstianit'v in France, by rootiug out trosh oreaiione. and peace in this world. What possible them with the chrism on tho forehead
.. r'■ thniin church. That done, he in tho world of uppor biirb. ' hope of happiness in married life, for making the sign of the cross and using
* ,, that the lew Pro v u if instance, can a young woman have who tho words, “ I sign thee with the sign
Et±vt:U WiU W°n ditii,Pl,Car tù,0 to °!v^a n^t^liw onlue'chLrtith

Government to root out tho Gospel, in „„„ unaaaiate8d efforte, and promising, present life gives no assuranco of ad- tho two eswntUli ™CDtl°bcd.

zszzzisissiïstsi
such and au ^ .X’ l[n seem1- Living (jod, hath r, }. • ^0ul who, for a mere fancy or caprice, ac- to sustiin them in all their trails. SgC-
S^iV^mUTtlïôw he, all ^0:^rrvUtuPè:Kan4 strongthlning fiepts the çlîcr o, one ' 7 st,wl_ps he, ofidly, the tulfillmen^ oMhat _prom.se

those. At least he makes no eomplamt against every vice, until it roche», protector anJ support whose telûsh an3 ^ t®‘^au“ chrkmMd thcsignificance
of them. Tbe one essential and un n„t the Nirvana of half-existence, or beastly appetites are sure to make hiti to whatis chrism
pardonable feature ol Christianity, es- uUor oxti,lction, but the Paradise ol soon trample her un‘ ei' ^ =ot, aml oi ‘taticarW point the inatt-

s» c1,™“= st.': aa--rjavra Eutii-te,,.™at!îœsXs» 
15S 3i;r;Ss£6°"1 LWSK.'M'SS.'S2.« ïtt'UÇ-...- $

of bein'' the religion intended by God N lloWever friendly Christians much as Implores hnu to reform ! Or Holy Thursday by the Bish p. ^

"uEsrûES EeHeIEÜ
and antiquated. piund to them as merely a somowha. ... . . ' , be unfaithful to have received tho sacrament. A ready

lie remarks, very truly, that the improVod version of their own religion, o , J1' tb t made him knowledRc of thete matters is neces-
oarly Christians, chiefiy embodied n standing essentially on an equality faithful ? sarv to an intelligent understanding of
the Catholic Church of Fast and \ est, witb it, What can they do except to at first «oem fa.thfnf î hi !b7aacramenG To learn them in youth
might easily have obtained acknowledg ! yxhovt them adhering to all good tilings ld F , , / ' , f ............. ol and foreet them at maturity will have
meut from the Umpire, if only they I whjcb they now bave, to ,et their faint but unfortunately he ^ a“dv^ 8 0 purpoîe.-Church Progress,
would have accepted tho overtures lorcahadowingH of redemption be ah- such cases obhges us to do so. Such served no purpose
made, at least informally by such sov- a(,r|>ed tho full fight of tbo risen miseries ,n ^"“go ranibe cm 
ereigns as Hadrian and Alexander „ yetthen they incur tbo censure s.dered, at least in cities like this, as
Severus, to establish Christ as a god of „( oUr writer as putting the Gospel and exceptional and extraordinary ,
tho Empire, provided that the Church t'e Churah on a , Jane so immensely they must 1m taken into account, no^as
would receive into her temples the aboye tho other •' world religions.” mere poss bUities, but as_actual rtoli
imaizo of the Kmperor, and of the three In other words like M. Bremond, they ties. And, of course, there aie othersg3 cLpltoline g-ds! and would oiler aiu-;iiniu«l'by him inexcusable be which we havo not tirneto enumerate^

libations and iuconso to those. She cau8e, being Christians, they speak and the ones of which • P

her readmes» to ob y o y tu -------------- •-*«—----------- theso dangers. It is far better to re- j du Tonkin _ t „
t do not the JUBILEE IN ROME. main sin"l9 than t» make a bad BW SOr Gcn-rai hai allotcl to the i'ree-

rhgo ; let every one, then, before tak-1 ma=uua at, Hanoi a sum of five thou- 
ing this most importaut of all steps in sand piasters for tho erection of a temple 
life, look carefully whore it will lead. un tbo ground belonging to them in 
Lit every one, and certainly every I hhe Boulevard Gambetta. Such an 
Christian, before select'mga coinpaninn ovtiut is most significant. It proves the 
for life, whoso place no one else can I power which the sect possesses, aud it 
take, satisfy himself or herself that the disproves the old view that, whatever 
one who is thus selected has the quali- the Government did against religion a-, 
ties that are calculated to insure liappi- home, it would support the Church in 
ness to both parties ; that he or she has the colonies.
natural virtues and good habits, well \Ve can easily imagine the outciy 
and solidly formed ; at least industry, that M. Combes would have raised had 
sobriety, and those qualities iu general qve thousand piastres been given by a 
which business men, for example, try to Governor General for tho erection of a 
secure in those who are to be charged convcnt or a monastery. Bat, ol 
with matters of less consequence than course, in tho case of a^ temple for rrct- 
tho support and care of a family. I masons such a gitt is light, appro-

_ _________ priate and praiseworthy. Only it does
1 * * ' not show much neutrality on the

Government’s part when religious inter
ests are concerned ; for the Freemasons 

the determined foes of the Church 
everywhere.—-Church Progress.

CMBarred 11- ai t Review.

Good for BabyTHI TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHUHCH.

Two nil th Sunday After Pentecost.

Must take thought of the time wt.cn 
their energies will become impaired, 
when their ability to pro luce the ne
cessities of life is not sufficient for 
the requirements of eld age. Such 
rellections suggest the utefulnehs 'f a 
policy cf

CIIIUHTIAN MAURI AGE.
Any bn by will thrive on Nestlé n Hood, 

wholesome, nourishing end easilyMy dear brethren, wo shall, on this 
occasion, occupy the short time alot'^ed 
to us with sumo remarks on a most itn- 
p >rtant subject, namely, 
tian marriage. We ask for your cspec- 
ill attention to what wo have to say on 
this matter, on account of tho great 
bearing which it has on your happiness 
both hero and hereafter, and hope that 

to understand

? It is
digested. Twenty 6ve years cf use baa 
proved its valu*.

■
-

►V1.’ that of Chris-

Nestles Food mi;
i

Endowment Insurance* FreeSample (sufficient for eight meals) 
LSEieiNG, WILES â CO., 

Wewvatai.
will endeavor 0 By it twj important ends are accom

plished, tho guarantee of a certain 
sum
very important consideration certain 
provision for the family.

We would be pleased to send you 

fall particulars of a policy at your age-

i
for one’s declining years, and that

1SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION.
w-i:

wo receive the

K

y ;w: B:v

: NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLA IKIE,

President;

1$ ■
V"

I I HOME OFFICE:
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B TAYLOR. B.A., I.L.B.. Secretary.id &m m :

AND STILL IT LEADS !
net amount of 

force in Canada for the
i; applied to the gain in 

assurance in

Five Years ending December 31st. 1903
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!
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All still maintains its stand at the

Head of all its Competitors
E among Canadian Lite Companies, as 

shown by the Government Reports.#
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MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT.

1-1 CONTAINING

A full And authentic acoour.t 
of tho illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters ami 
Vatican; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of His Holiness, 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and dooti inal encyclicals, etc.

M. Combes' friends, or shal we say 
his masters, for, in speaking of the 
rower of tho Freemasons in the Govern
ment of France, the latter would seem 
the more correct term. At auy rate, 
says tho Catholic Times, friends or 
masters, tho Freemasons know how to 
use M. Combes for their own purposes.

Hero is an instance of it: the Avenir 
announces that tho Gover-

lit IP
te $

AS

»L

1

Historic
‘V.

of tho Emperor, any 
the contrary notwithstanding,

tliat all these details of reeoncil- 
near

. profusely and bmulifully ll.ustraled 
\ with now and orieinal photographs 
! made especially for this work.

/'mean
iatlon arc exact, but they seem
enough so for our present purpose. ...

He does not consure tho ear y Catho ™
lies tor refusing to entertain these pro- DfcA.EMUl.it o.
Disais of tho Empire. Ho does not The avvaugoments for the celebration 
think that they could havo done other- 0f tho jubilee of th© Immaculate Con 
wi»o. Tho Church could only answer coption are now practically complete, 
that* she could worship but on© God, ;vml it i.s evident that the Marian 
and one Incarnate Son of God: that, Congress” will be one of the most 
while she owns that God works in interesting features of tho occasion, 
all souls and that lie may go beyond The organization of tho congress has 
all His promises, she could not rooog- been intrusted to a special com 
ni/fi anv of tho heathen systems as mission, under tho presidency of Uar- 
au then tic organs of His Spirit; and dihal Vives and Mgr. Kad.in-Tedoschu 
that she could only obey the Km|>oror ,\ great many countries will bo repre-
Ho far as hd did not contradict the mind so„tod at tho congress by distin

guished churchmen. Over a hundred 
manuscript works on tho Immaculate 
Conception and on devotion to Our 
Lady, many « t them important and 
interesting, havo boon sent by their 
authors to the committee. Theso are 
now being examined by a select bod y [of 
reviewers and tho most valuable of them 
will be published iu Home. Famous 
shrines of t.ho Blessed Virgin all over the 
world are specially illustrated in this 
collection of Marian literature, and one 

exhaustive 
The

MARIAN CONGRESS A MOST INTERESTING 
THE MASS AND SOLEMN 

IN HT. VETER* H ON

jmm FEATURE

i PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
London, Canada.

iBy J. MARTIN MILLER
the well-known author.n

1
HEADACHELet us carry our heart through life 

as wo would carry a torch, with our 
hand about it, lest tho wind should 
extinguish it.—Abbe Koux.

It has been fortunate that most o 
have left no de-

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by ,

AJ AX AHNADRMNLEEU5R5At:CE,AADACCUHnfc
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, its-and 25c. All dealers or ..irect Irom 
Austin & Co., Simcoe, Ont. Money back il eu 
satisfied.

•T

our greatest 
soendants to 
lustre of a great name.

men
shine in the borrowed

of Christ.
Nor dims ho think that tho Catholic 

Church gives ground of complaint by 
rendering tho same answer to tho sec- 

when it makes virtually 
This is tho

IMITATION OF CHRIST. mmmmm Binder Twine
fui rapidi. y lu subduing tbat, dreadful disea 
that weakens tho strongest 
otruye ilio >oung and uclicaio. 
nave ustd .his cholera medicine 
yiompt.y, aod never fails to ctloe

11 is 1111; Farmers Friend.—Tho fume* 
will lmd 111 1>.‘. liiUUUS hiÿlvcUlC O.l A potit nt 
rvmfady fur wouuus ur pain in the body or tor 
attccuons of the rcepu • F fur
n ,:isLhoid use generally. Ho Wlll.a1fdtl“l,1.„ .
conv. Iiiv -V irivif i 111 irc- kUng irjurcû hurs.-s, 

ni wuen ai,talked 
udred uilmcu.s tu

OF THE DAY OF ETERNITY, AND OF THE 
MISERIES OF THIS LIFE.ular power,

tho same demands now. 
very reason why ho d sires tho oxfcir 
nation of Christianity, Localise in its 

nature, especially as embodied in 
compromise 

1 lo owns that

ri I Call and sec our Binder 
Twine, Best and cheapest 

brought into London.

The Purdom üiilespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

lia Blindas St., London, Ont,

in in and. that
Iboec who 

it acts 
, a iborough

Gather my senses together to Thee ; 
make mo forget all worldly things ; give 

the grace speedily to cast away and 
to despise all wicked imaginations.

Come to mi no aid, O Eternal Truth, open our eyes to tee
that no vanity may move me. ‘tha^D aubUmest in the poetry

Come, heavenly sweetness, and let that u s iol.uiu i .. . in
all impurity fiy from before Thy face. ['^“ty has still its counterpart 

Pardon mo also and mercifully for- ‘W atery, um . a
give mo, as often as I think of anything I anew in many a yielding to

else in prayer beside Thee. i 1 . .• c.„.m whinh tho soul,•■'or 1 confess truly, that f am iccus- temptaDou • e^more

tomed to he very much dis:rActed. ,1/ /Jam its hauniness to tind tho
For oftentimes 1 am not there where forth ,rüa ,t,1' th k ‘ tll„ ani,el

, am bodily standing ev sit,in,, hat am ^^i g ^-d l Here in th^o
rather there where my thoughts carry "^VoliVltincuts of life about us are 

me- 1 eonfiicta waging, between good and evil,
dive as thoso which stirred the world s 
old tragedians iuto sad, stern song ! 
Behind tho veil of commonplace which 
hides the deepest workings of our lifo 

another lie secrets dark and 
wove the intricate webs 

never know how near

THE OLD TRAGEDY OF LIFE

m Here, close about us, if we could but 
-, it, is alt tho 

of human life. All 
of the

verv
the Catholic Church 
with it is possible.
Paganism failed in its early assault 
upon it ; but ho hopes that Paganism, 
in its present form of Secularism, de
tached from all reference to supvatnun- 
dano realities, may bo more suceossful. 
and either extinguish the Church 
altogether, or, which would perhaps b, 
still more gratifying, bow down her 
neck to tho acceptance cf Uambot.Pi a 

” Render unto Civiav the 
and unto

ever

5! interesting paper gives an 
census of Marian periodicals, 
sessions of the congress will bo held in 
the vast church of tho “XII. Apoatoli 
and in the halls of the Caucelleria and 
Liio Roman Seminary. The opening of 
tho Marian -exposition, which will 

v tho eight large halls on the 
floor oi tho Latoran palace, has 
deferred to November 20, owing

u u
-

lilt
ki

lie, y to, 0t rUtcvuitf 
by velds, oought. ov txuy 
wniuli ibt:> i.tv sut j.cl.

I 1
1 r(HhKW1 Bees-Wax Candles,occupy 

tlcat;
deni and ;

Cmiar's, been
to the many important objects which 
have only lately been promised from 
Paris, Toulouse, Moulina, Freiburg and 
several Italian cities.

Of course tho great event of tho jubi 
will bo the Papal Mass in St. 

Peter's on December 8th, and tho 
solemn crowning by Pius X. of the 
mosaic picture of our Lady in the choir 
chapel. On December 8th, isil, im
mediately after the Mass, in which the 
dogma was defined, Pius IX. set a rich 

this image of our Lady, 
but tho new crown is vastly more prec
ious. It consists of twelve large stars, 
formed of hundreds of precious stones 
and united by an aureole of sotid gold. 
Either during tho function in St. 
Peter's, or on tho same day in the X at 
Ivan in tho presence of tho Holy lather, 
Perosi’s now “Cantata all Immaoolati ” 
will be sung, aud in the evening there 
will bo a general illumination oi the 
houses of Rome.

things that aro , , ,,
Caesar also the tilings that are God s.

Tho Republican correspondent, 
turally, is less truculent than the 
Frenchman, as Secularism in this 
country has not yet gained such per 
empbory strength, but his demand a;1 
pears to lie the same, namely, that 
Christianity, especially tho Catholic 
Church, ill ill view herself as simply 

of tlie various equal religions,

m the brands of the1 For fifty years 
WILL & BAUMER CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence m 
attested by the over-increasing sales.

“L’AUTEL.”

There I am whore my thought is, and 
there oftentimes is my thought where 
that is which I love.

That tiling most readily comes to my 
mind, which naturally delights me or 
which through custom is pleasing to ûVor

_____ of llction ; you
-------- them you may be ; you may have them

hidden lifo and others know 
You uover know tho day or hour

m$51 m There aye 
Suitable 
Tools for 
Every 

•Toils
As the sclf- 

binding leaping 
R machine is superior to old methods, so 
H is the New Ctutuiy suptri .r to the wash 

board or any other method cf cleaning 
clothes. The Mew Century 
BaII-Bonvin(< W n s h i n, |$B

h ' "V i'..:"u,iiiR it-îmd five min-
B ut-s is sufficient for a tubful.
1 if your dealer has it have him show it 
1 to yc v.-If lift, write us for descriptive 
B booklet. Sold by dealers for $8.50.1 THS UÜWSWU1 MfU C’J. LTD . IIAMIUOK. OAH.

,i
“ PURISSIMA.”

“STANDARD."

Gtearine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon cans 
imperial measure.
Our gooda arc for sale only by reliable dealers,

à ' V .

I V 1
k > ■

■ i'- “WHITE WAX."

Hij one
which she shall not aim to suporsolo, 
anil towaril which she shall sustain the 
same friendly relations which, for in
stance, tho Catholic monastic orders 

expected to bear towards eacli 
Otherwise tho Church is to be 

viewed as having no moral right to

: mm 183 TOBACCO MBITS in your

at which may come to you some oppor 
tunity of noblest life or some sharpest 
alternative of sacrifice and peril.§§7ft'

crown on
A. McTAGGAKT, 1>I. 1> . C. M.

Yaiige Strm t, Toronto. 
Reforonoes a* Dr. McTaggari t> prf'foHtdon- 

t\\ f.unrting and porsoual inlogrliy permitted
b‘Vir VV. It. Meredith, Chief .Justice 

Hon. G. W. Boas Vrnnlnr of Ontartr.
H v. John Potto. D. D.. Vicvorla Col logo 
r iv. Willi-am C kvon, 1) D , Knox I'ml- go. 
Rev. Father reefy. President uf dt, Michael h

are 
other.Fll.

ilII

The Wi I & Baumer Co , Syracuse, N. V.^'4 -
HR*

To the choerlul all the world seems
gay-

It evidently could not satisfy this 
wiitor’s demands that Christian mission 
aies should own their obligation to treat 
sincere adherents of all tho groat pagan 
religions ( .Judaism and oven Islam, 
standing ill a separate class) with 
friendly respect, and cordially to 
acknowledge the masses of trutli some 
time i found in them. Such obiigatm s
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begged to bave Joue with mo on a long 
vibit, and t»he is with mo now, and per- 

of indefinite

thorn. In fact some of these firms are JoHc’s hand in hers and gave it a sym- 
so dependent upon the personality of pathetic squeeze, and somehow or other 
those men that, should they leave Josle found herself telling Misi Linton 
them, a large part of their trade would a good deal of herself and her lit , how 
go with them. The merchants whom she missvd her lather, and without 
the “ drummers ” visit become attached complaining at all of her mother, 
to them, and, in many cases, rather Miss Unton, who had always seen 
than cease to do business witli them, clearly how matters were, learnt a good 
would transfer their patronage to the deal moru about them, 
firm with which they choose to connect “ I do try, Miss Union, very hard, 
themselves. and 1 think, though I don’t feel it less,

The largest establishment in Paris— that God is helping me,” said Jo»le, 
the Bon Marche—was literally built who, usually so shy and reserved, was 
up by the amiability and pleasing man- talking to Miss Lin ton as she Laid sei
ners of its founders, as was also the dom been able to do to anyone besides 
famous grocery business of Park & Til- her fattier. She did not know what it 
ford of New York. was impelled her to do it. She was

But it would be a narrow view of obeying an impulse she could not have 
liability to look at it only as a factor explained, 

in attaining material success. Its “ I wish, my dear, you would tell tne 
power to brighten and sweeten life in why you kissed your rosary just now,” 
the home, in the street, in the school, said Miss Unton suddenly, 
in the store, office, or market—where “ I often do it or uiy medal. It
ever it is found, is of infinitely greater helps mo,” said Josle simply, 
value than its material influence as a “ But how y Kissing a thing like 
success winner. that cannot really do anything for

you.”
For a moment Josle looked puzzled, 

then she answered slowly.
“ It helps me to remember about Our 

Lady, and asking her to help me,” said 
Josle.

It seems so superstitious,” said Miss 
Linton, in an irritated voice, ” wear
ing medals and kissing pictures and all 
that kind of thing—childish non sense 
it seems to me.”

“ Of course I don't think weaving a 
medal and kissing my rosary is going to 
do instead of prayer and watchfulness,” 
said Josle, “ only it makes lue remem
ber to do both, and, as I said, about 
asking Our Lady to pray for us. Oh, 
no. Miss Linton, I don’t think it child
ish. Father was a very manly man and 
hated superstition,
without his rosary, and he had it in his 
hands when he died.”

/--------------\,^

It Cleanses Vy,
all kinds of clothes— ‘

Am' injure none.
^ \M Flannels washed with ij* i

Surpr tee- Af

x&rvm ***** - '\ VyvX ncvcrskr;n,<-
r [/• N....... . Lace* washed

I \\ VTTT f f / with it arc 
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CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.
haps the visit may be 
length. That JOkie's heart was given 
to my nephew 1 could not doubt, and I 
know she suffered deeply, though she 
never in the remotet-1 way had alluded 
to the mbject. ishe is much attached 
to me and l to her. I look back to that 
evening in my studio as a date I can 
never torget. Not long after that even
ing I laid down my pride and my re
bellion at the foot of the Cross, and ro 
solved to fight my temptations and 
doubt with the weapons provided for 
me in God's Church.

“ We walked out yesterday 1 
Osset vanza, and stood for some time 
before that most beautiful work of An
drea della Robbia, the Coronation of 
Our Lady. Josie was delighted with it ; 
we are both so load of it. It put me in 
mind of Lite reward which will one day 
belong to all who strive and endure, 
each in his or her own wny, Our 
thoughts had boon going on the 
lines, for Josie to>k my hand and 
pressed it, and I knew what she meant 
when she said : ‘The proving comes in 
such different ways—doesn't it ?’ 
nodded•
fered, and would perhaps always do so, 
for her heart was very tender. She 
little knows how hard I find it to en
dure! But wo both find much comfort 
in the thought of that, 'gracious advo 
cate' whose eyes of mercy are always 
turned on her children, and who will 
pray for us that ‘we may 
worthy of the promises of Christ,’ and 
those promises stand sure, that 
is tempted more than fie is able to bear, 
and that f< r the t< rmof probation those 
who endure will receive the crown of 
life.’ ”

/
*Be thy own rival, comparing thyself 

with thyself, and striving day by day 
to he sell surpassed. If thy own little 
room is well lighted the whole world is 
less dark. If thou art busy seeking 
intellectual and moral illumination and 
strength, thou shall easily ba con
tented. Higher place would mean for 
thee less liberty, less opportunity to 
become thyself. The secret of progress 
lies in knowing bov to make use, not of 
what we have chosen, hut of what is 
forced upon us.—Bishop Spalding.

How to Treat u Lie-
hard to know how to
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“ It's pretty 

treat a lie when it's about yourself. 
You can't go out of your way to deny 
it, because that puts you on the de
fensive ; and sending the truth after 
a lie that’s got a good running start is 
like trying to round up a stampeded 
herd of steers when the scare is on 
them. Lies are great travelers, and 
welcome visitors in a good many homes, 
and no questions asked. Truth travels 
slow, has to prove its identity, and then 
a lot of people hesitate to turn 
agreeable stranger to make room tor

mnw i
»

It makes 
child's play 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap. jA

iT\'

I ' i
; / *

What n Good Appearanoe Will do. 
lie98 htt \vu i' 4 opera tien 

habitation
Lot thy miod s sweat 
I'pon tby body, cloth -v.71

oat an IIlKRHKItT.
I understood her ; she suf-Wo express ourselves first of all in 

our bodie,. The outer condition of the 
body is re cep ted as the symbol of the 
inner. If it is unlovely, or repulsive, 
through sheer neglect or indifference, 

coucludo that the miud corresponds 
with it. As a rule, the conclusion is a 
just one. High ideals and strong, 
clean, wholesome lives and work are in
compatible with low standards of per
sonal cleanliness. A young man who 
neglects his daily bath will neglect his 
mind ; ho will quickly deteriorate in 
every way. Cleanliness or purity of 
soul and body raises man to the highest 
estate. Without this he is nothing but

kjit.
“ à bout the only way I know to kill 

a lie is to live the truth. When your 
credit is attacked, don’t bother to deny 
the rumors, but discount your bills. 
When you are attacked unjustly, avoid 

.id also

i «Buy a cake of that: m vMf
'skb:-

I iT--* el t ÏTÏOTTIO. famous English Home 

l)ye—Maypole Soap and do the work at. L ■ >•
home—safe, easy, pie ant dyeing. Vsc t*» 
it Hb you would soap - clear, soap ! The

days of powder dyes are ovei. 
Mcypole yields fadeless, brilliant 
colors and dyes to any shade want
ed. No streaks. A few minutes time 

only needed in your own home with Maypole Soap.
Made in England tut told everywhere, toe. for Calent— 

l$C. for Black B(>ok all atout it frte—addrtii Lanamtan 
Depot: 8 Plate Royalf. Montreal.

Withthe appearance of evil, but avt 
the appearance of being too good—that 
is, bettor than usual. Surmise and 
suspicion feed on the unusual, and when 
a man goes about his business along the 
usual rut they soon fade away lor lack 
of nourishment.”—Letters of a Self 
Made Merchant to His Son.

Hho made

1
jrno one : aypoie

\ Soap .Hustler.
til the iron's hot, 
hot by mu 

on't wuit (or thp wealth your father'll 
But take off your coat and hustle. "

TO BE <but ho was never
«• Don't Wtii' un 

Bui make it a brute.
There is a very elos-e connection be

tween a fine, strong,clean physique and 
a fine, strong, clem character. A man 
who suffers himself to become careless 
in regard to the one will, in spito of 
himself, fall away in the other.

In training the 
guardians of our country’s honor, the 
protectors of her rights and liberties, 
and her defenders from all foes, within 
and without, wbat are some of the 
points most strongly insisted upon ? 
Personal cleanliness and neatness in
dross. At West Point Academy a
“ slight untidiness in dress ” is pun
ished by one demarit mark.

In the larger world of business, or of | 
society, and in every other field of 
progress and enlightenment, there 
unwritten laws governing the care of 
the person just as rigid, just as inexor
able, and just as far-reaching in the 

those which obtain
of West Point

lK0t.D( ABUSE OF OUR FAITH.
Misa Linton was not a demonstrative 

woman, hut as Josie left her studio, she 
kissed her and whispered in her car : 
** Say your rosary for mo sometimes— 
there are other trials—other tempta
tions in life, than being jealous of a 
pretty sister. This is a private, mind 
—I know you won't gossip about mo."

Josie raised her clear truthful eyes 
to Miss Linton’s face, and the latter 
said hurriedly, “ And of course I won’t 
talk about you. 
and a beautiful soul looks out of them."

Josie returned the kiss, then she said 
in a low voice : " 1 won’t forgot—and
I know Our Lady will help you, what- 

it may be that is troubling you— 
only do ask her," she added hurriedly 
and shyly.

Miss Linton closed her studio and 
then went down to her drawing-room, 
where the lights were lighted and a 
wool fire was burning in the open grate. 
It wanted an hour to dinner-time—the 
solitary meal that always seemed so 
long. She was not lonely, though all 
her kith and kin were dead, and as she 
dcteited boarding-houses and hotels she 
preferred living alone, having usually 
a good many triends and acquaint-

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR 7

That’s the word, “ Hustle,'' with a 
large H, for it is only through hustling 
that one achieves advertising success 
nowadays. No matter what you are—a 
bookkeeper, stenographer, advertising 
solicitor or clerk—work hard and do 
your work right. Don’t grumble. The 
world ins no time for grumblers. Be 
•cheertul, even if it takes some effort to 
do it. And it in addition to doing whit 
you aio_told, and doing it well, you do 
a little" more—make suggestions that 
will tend to improve your work and 
show that you are using brains—you are 
on the road to Successville, that town 
for which many purchase “ through ” 
tickets and at which few arrive. But 
those who do reach the place got there 
only by the Hustle & Hard Work rail
road, the president of which is Mr.
Perseverance ; the superintendent, Mr.
Energy, and the general manager, Mr,
Ambition.—Printers’ Ink.

S«a<Te<liiess of Work.
Few persons look with reverence on ship, 

their work. Many do not even look on 
it with respect. Not a few affect to de
spise the field of activity which they 
have entered. Others consider the 
work they are doing merely a means of 
support. One who toils from early 
morn till dewy eve for the sake cf three 
good meals and a comfortable bed may 
at least respect himself and enjoy the 
respect of his neighbors. The man who 
bends over bis trsk year in and year 
out, that ho may make money enough to 
buy a comfortable house and provide 
the comforts of life lor his family, may 
feel the inspiration of a noble impulse.
But this is not the highest view of 
work.

Work is sacred, not only because God 
bas ordained it as a means of support
ing lifo, but also because Ho is in the 
work aid is bringing out of it grand 
results, God is a worker. He is now 
working togethar with every toiler.
" Wo are workers together with God."
The apostle wrote this with special re
ference to religious work, but it is quite 
as true of secular work. God works to 
gether with the farmer in producing a 
harvest. When the scavenger cleans 
the streets end carries away the gar 
bago ho is working together wi.h God 
for the health of the city.

A well known teacher, in an address 
delivered at the commencement of an 
industrial school recently, said : " I
have always experienced a certain re
sentment against the fact that the 
wages of the ditch-digger and the 
scavenger were not the lar est of all so
to be some compensation for the igno
miny which they have been awarded, 
foi- what they do for me I feel a grati
tude which 1 Cannot articulate.' The 
t. ik-r deserves our resptet and grati
tude, not only for what he does tor us, 
but especially because he is working for 
God and with God.

There is still deeper 
God works not only with the toiler, but 
in him. It matters not whether he 
work with his bands or his brain or 
both, God is working in him it his labor 
be right and worthy.

Amiability*
It is not so much the great things 

that injure a man's business or profes
sion as the little things, the trilles that
be does not think worthy of his atten- , . ,, c
tion One of the worst of the little Miss L nton looked pleased at the 
hindrances to succoss-if anything is praise, which was very real and more 
little in a world where a mud crack to her than many a studied criticism, 
swells Into an Amazon, and where the " You would never taxe us for sisters, 
steal inn of a pin may cud on the scat- would you ?" asked Josie, in her quiet winter of 18—1 returned to Europe a
fold-is lack of amiability. How many voice. „ year ago, and Denis lieriot my nephew,
a clerk or stenographer has been un- " No, you are not alike, said Miss came with me. I wrote to my little
able to keen a position because of an Linton, giving a brief glance at Josie. f.iend Josie asking her to come to
«vnhMdve tt rimer or a lack oi good “ 1 wish wo were," said Josie. ‘ I Florence and spend a month with me 
nature 1 How many sales have boon can't help it," and tears rose again to there, and it was nice to see her en.;oy
fost by the iJpatieuL or insolence or her eyes.   mont. She just appreciated everything
want ,,f r unanimity of a salesman I " I think I can guess aboat it," said thoroughly, and had read so much aoout
How many editors have lost valuable Miss Linton, who was large-hearted Christian art that she was a valuable
contributors and publishers noted sympathetic, very observant, and had guide. I could see that Denis liked 
ro.tbors Simoiv from the lack of an even noticed that Josie was always put into her very much indeed, though I cannot 
temper or a disposition to bo cardial the background and her lovely sister e?y he went so far as to pay her atten- 
and'hosi itable 1 made so much of. tions which might mislead her. But I

low mai v hotel clerks and p.oprio- "I am very foolish," said Josie colour- cannot tell, of course, for certain, only 
to s have lost desirable customers by ing, for it was with a sense o shame my hopes rose, and so, I fear, did hers, 
emtness of manner or inhospitable that she know from Miss Linton s voice He is a good fellow, clever, and an 
treatment that she guessed her secret longings cel lent Catholic.

I know of a room clerk in a hotel for the beauty her sister possessed "I Gimignano in the moonlight, nrayrd 
whose suave manner and cordial treat ought to be proud of her instead of-- there two days and went back to Sa na 
ment of the guests made him so valu “ but Josie could not put her thoughts by \ olterra. Two months later Denis 
able in attracting and holding patron- iuto words. "How did you know- was engaged to Veromca, whose bcauty 
agl that the proprietor was glad to pay how did you guess ? You will think seemed to mo to have me,eisod since 
him a very large salary to induce him me very horrid and I know I am, con- the days when had her as a model for 
to remain hi hfs employ. tinned Josie, " only 1 do love all that my picture which made such —

Mauv commençai houses owe their is beautiful to much, and sometimes I tion in New York, 
success largely to their ability in so- am tempted to think it hard—the the " They .
ïëcthig traveling men of pleasing difference.” v 4 , autumn, and Mrs. W ilcox having married
manners and personality to represent Miss Linton was silent, but she took 1er German artist some time ago, I

IT IK NOT KO COMMON A PRACTICE A3 
IT CKLI» TO BE.

There arc still some persons and a 
fow papers that never miss an opportun
ity to revile the Catholic Church and 
that eagerly seize on any incident 
which may be utilized as a vehicle lor 
the transmission of their abuse. They 
are not so numerous as they used to be, 
and in the light of the twentieth cen
tury intelligence they are gradually 
hiding their diminished heads. In this 
connection the following editorial on 
the altered attitude of non-Catholics 
toward Roman Catholicity, which ap
peared in a recent issue of the Boston 
Evening Transcript, is of more than 
passing interest :

"The opposition of eminent laymen in 
the recent Methodist Episcopal coufer- 

sittiogin Los Angeles to the rapid 
attack on the Roman Catholic Church 
by Rev. Dr. J. M. King and the refer
ence to a committee ol the venerable 
Catholic baiter's recommendations is 
symptomatic ol a marked change in 
Protestant bodies’ attitude within a 
decade. Like action led by Mr. Butler 
of East Weymouth 
recent meeting of the Southern New 
England conference. The same spirit 

in the decision of the Pres 
by tori an Church North when it recently 
excised from its standards ol faith de
nunciation of the Pope as anti Christ. 
It was shown in the generous com
ments ol the Protestant press of Christ- 
tniidom after the death of Pope Leo 
XIII. It is seen ill the recent large 
gilt by a Protestant toward the building 
ot a Roman Catholic cathedral in tit. 
Paul, Minn, It is conspicuously evi
dent in Harvard’s course ol lectures by 

eminent French Catholic on * Re-

GOLD DOLLARSmen who arc to be the

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905; $10 00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. Those machines will hatch ami take caro 
of as many chickens as ton lions. Ton hens will lay sulliciont eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used, 
in eacli year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-fivo cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use ot the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

I can trust your eyes.

ii
on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate

consequences as 
within
Academy, or in any other institution 
which trains men and women for leader*

enccthe walls

LONDON, ONT.

L,,Some Helpful Thought*.
Bo fit for more than the thing you are

doing.
Providence shapes our lives, no mat

ter what plans we make.
Look up. The sun is still shining. 

Every life has in it reasons for grati
tude. Count Lho blessings. After the 
night comes the dawn.

Man’s ideal is the truest ex pression of 
his nature, and the most potent agency 
in developing its powers. If the ideal 

aspire to be below us, life’s aim will 
bo downward, and the nearer wo ap
proach its realization, the smaller and 
li t tier we become. But if our ideal is 
above us, it will of necessity appeal to 
the very best and noblest in our nature, 
and call for the exercise and develop
ment of our highest faculties and

PllOFXCH&IO^ 4Ls'mple fevers, these marvellous little 
Tablets have given relief in thousands 
ot cases and saved many precious lives. 
They are guaranteed to contain no harm
ful drug. Mre. John 1 lobio, St. Andrew 
East, (Jue., says : “Baby’s Own Tab- 
1 ti arc a splendid medicine for the euro 
of constipation and other ills that aillict 
children. I consider it my duty to 
recoin mend them to all who have little 
ones.” The tablets are sold at 2.i cents 
a box by all druggists, or may be had 
by mail by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

was taken at lho
HKLLMUTH & IVKY. IVKY & ORDMUOUB 
II —Bari inters. Over Bank of CcL-itnenw 

Oct.
ances.

Alter dinner she drew out her desk, 
took out a letter she had that morning 
received and re-read it. It was frura 

old friend in America, to whom she 
had evidently written most fully about 
her having given up the practice of her 

It was not a clever letter,

‘ I
London,

was seen
TAR. CLA vm* ^liowv DtCNTTST KPVOD 
1) Qrarirato Toronto University. Gratinai* 
PhUttdo.phla Dontud Cclloen. ltiti Dundar Mr
Pncuo i .v

an

I
religion.
but it breathed the most earnest piety, 
and the great
seek help in this time of great suffering.
Miss Linton folded up the letter again, 
put it away and stayed by the tire 
thinking over many things, and a sigh 
ese.iped her as she thought of the faith,

hors, which she had lost. The jigion and Democracy, 
temptations to doubt had been dallied «- p,lrt of this change of attitude is 
with, she had gradually left off going due to a clearer recognition of the limi
te the Sacraments, the books tuions of the Protestant reformation— 
she had read had fascinated her, ;ts fotent perils as well as its obvious 
and so, little b.v little, she had ,nerit.
come into the wilderness of scepti- tial desire to have the conservative 
cism. Somehow or other she had a force oi the Romm Catholic Church re- 
hinhering after Catholic countries, majn as a bulwark of society in times 
though she told herself that it was when other forces are making strongly 
merely the artistic side that struck her, against the rights of property 
only the picturesqueness of the religion ,.jghts ol individuals. Fart ol it also 
which was so bound up in the life of (juo to a growing recognition that tor 
the people. many of the foreign born citizens of

But that evening she was discom this country and tlvoir descendants the 
Josie’t story of herself and |(oinan Catholic Church is a Church

that just now affords a home infinitely 
saler than the outer world of scculir-

TlR. STBVKNSON, Ü91 DUNM« Wf.
I» ijintton ht* • •• u y -Surgery and X. R»? 
Work. Phone 610.desire that she would
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L, D K . R ival C illegu Surgcc hb. 109 Uumlaa 
a rout. Rhone 883.nything in re annoying >h .n h*\ irg 

your corn stopp <1 upon.' b then anything 
:nnr d ligh'.fnl than g It ing nd cf it ! llodo 
w »\ Corn Cure will do it. Try i’ ar.d be con-
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Open Night and Day 

1 afepbouo -Eoutc 873 : Factory

vinced
To dlducrn and d i .l itnm diaUdy with causes 

and nv.M-coma th *m. ra'hvr than to b .tile with 
< iTjc's af or iX- d a ’;tr ) haa secured 
men , is the chief aim of the medical n.a 
Bickh a Anti (ton-tump ive Sytup is th • 
i f p vi Ui s u ly along this pvticuUr line. A' 
the Mrai apu uxr xne • fa cold the Syrup will 
b > found a rno:v rill -i-nt . in dy, arrn«lit>w 
developm r.t and -p ledily he tling the alFocLcd 
vxrts ho that t ho aiimont disappears.

How TO CT.KANSK Till. ^ Y ST km - Varmcloe's 
Vegetable RiIih -v «■. her.-t-u!: of scientiflo Htu iy 
o' the i If c’s of - x raet* of oirtain roo r and 
herbs -upou the diges ivn organs Thair 
hxa rienKiietrated in in *uy inn:ancon • h it 11 
iPRUla11 iho ac"i-m of '.ho.liver and Di< kidm 
ptrify tho bl ;od and exriy t IT ull m 
iccumnl vt.louB f nm tho sy*',* in Th-y n o 
exsy to tuk and their aciion ia tmld and bene
ficial.

powers.
The supreme lesson of life is to bear 

with weariness of self. Y’ou will not 
be worth your salt alterward unless 
you have used the present as those do 
who make it their joy to do God's will. 
—Father Dignam, S. J.

So far is genius from being 
scendent capacity for taking trouble, 
first of all," as Carlyle has it, that it 
is rather, a- in Franz von Yecsey’s 

the capacity for doing without

Kmbalm*ft
a Inti

u.d?Fart of it is due to i prucleu-
W. i. SMITH 4 SUM 

UaiiKRTAKKRS AND EMBALM*»*.
I IT DnmliM wirent 

OPtCN DAY AND NIGHT.
“ a tran-

Rhonk 686and the
iiD. A. STEWART,

(Successor Ixd .1 T. dTKl*IIKN30N)
-, Fn nvral IfirdOlnr aivl I ".in liai me*

Gko. E. Loo an, Aset. Manager.
Sole r.g"nt f t Th » Detroit M 't xlllc Canketi Of.w 
Open I)*y and Night. K-nabdohed 18*W

Tki.kphone No. 459
London, Can•&&<!«

trouble that which other pcopla cannot 
do with any amount of trouble.

A word is a little thing, but tho good 
it can do is unlimited, 
world, or, what is of infinitely greater 
value, a soul. Many a man has dropped 
over the brink of ruin, perhaps for 
eternity, when a word of hope or cheer 
might have saved him. You have often, 
no doubt, had veur own lifo brightened 
by a smile or"a kindly word irom 
other. Why not pass it along ? If it 
does not tall into fertile ground, your 

heart will bo made better by the

"bid

posed.
her battles against the unseen foes 
that tried her so had touched her 
profoundly, and she resolved to see 
more of her through the winter, and to 
talk to her of many tilings. Her plans, 
however, were doomed to being upset, 
for the next day’s post brought, a letter 
from America which decided her that 
. lie must go back there at once.

changed—Veronica's picture was

It may save a
ism. •1“ Here, as in Europe, it is becoming 
clear to the more thoughtful men that 
a battle is on in whMi Christian* of all 
names and types must stand shoulder to 
shoulder if tho historic iaith is to be 
conserved, and the action ol' the Metho
dist Episcopal church conference in de
eding to be committed to undiscriinitiat
ing condemnation of the Roir.au Catho
lic Church is a sign that a new era has 
dawned, for in days gone by it has keen 

rted often that Loyola and Wesley 
types of groups that were doomed 

to war to the knife and founders of 
movements that existed only to war the 
one on the other.”

Thorold Cement amt 
Portland Cement

101 Dundas St.L

Tin Lite Mil Fin
18SB31ECE CO. OF CIMA.

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, lien Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement-.

So all
h was

sent to London, Miss Linton left her 
apartment in the hands of an agent to 
be sublet, and the went hurriedly away, 
bearing with her the memory of Josie's 
pleading eyes and whispered request, to 
“ Say this sometimes, please.” The 
Utile packet contained a rosary which 
had been blessed by the Holy Father, 
and which Josie had got from cue ol 
the nuns at the convent.

good intention, and God, who notes 
every’ loving deed, will not allow it to 
perish.
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The Crowning of Our Lady In Heaven
tub proving of josie.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY. sri »«*«-«The Churches and Theirs. L. L.K1T0HThree years after Miss Liuton wrote 
thus in a notebook she sometimes

t,

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

“ Protestants admit,” says the Cath 
they may learn oneused :

“ This book has been neglected a 
long time. I see the last entries are 
made in Chicago, where I suent the

olic Fv rum, “ that 
tiling Iront Catholics, and this is to 
reverence t hoir Chu: *li as sacred to the 
worship of God. 
own church as a place oi work and 
social intercourse rather than a temple 
of worship, and a Baptist papor rvgrets 
'it is not a place where one mod* God,' 
and thinks there would be a change 
lor tho better in 1 be Sunday attendance 
were it so regarded. Though tho Pro
testant meeting house tnav be respectei 
as a temple dedicated to tb t, the very 
creed of its people forbids that it should 
over be what each Catholic. Church is 
to its members, the abiding place of 
tho Crucified Sav our.”
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Vv. •IpWalches by Mail
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Dont buy a watch or clock 
without sending for our 

9 catalogue. You’ll appreciate 
H the advantage of having our 
^ big stock to select from.

Our guarantee of “ money 
back if not satisfied ” nidkts j® 
ordering by mail from this 
store perfectly satisfactory.

3 Special value in a gent’s ® 
25 year gold-filled watch ' 
at $20.00 and in a ladles’
25 venr gold-filled watch 
at S1E.0U.

1- '%
ffU'A-vi'yi'vk <"iAnA(lft' for 1,13 woak

and convalcBcent. 
ja If you aro run down 
' a f.'W bottl is will do
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CRYING BABIES. ■iA; Price, 2 c per botllo. 

Hofu30 all eubetitutioa 
said to bo juat aa good,

W l.iLOYI) VVUOD, Wholcsfiio !)■ uv.ivet 
mra! AgonL, TOHJN

wkssj,We drove to S:m
. Y. BaUiea do not cry unloss thorn is some 

good reason for it. The cry of a liahy 
isniture’ti wa'iiing i- n il that there is 
something wrong, li the fretfulness anil 
crying are not caused by exterior 
sources it is conclusive evidence that 
the crying baby is ill. Tho only sale 
and judicious thing to do is to give 
Baby's Ovn Tablets wit,lent delay. 
For indigestion, colic, teething troubles, 
constipation, diarrhoea, worms and

ibi;ï
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touching upon th- gréa» h v nilee» o( thni rfelinr 
i°U4 lifo an t e nccmpira * ^ neep

d Üf-* and i x 
ihe dei en* d Tho funeial 
ffli d t-i . Mury'rt corne 

cert in mite and in'.ermetL

:Ir!f « tTH K UNANSWERED FHAÏKK *3>^ =first and then prayers ') but with an un
broken fast—at 4 or 5 or U nq-iitee them In the fuiurn won 

11)041 clcqumly of the dfvoted 
i inplary virtues of 
cor.ego then prcce» 
very, whan the find 
took p'aco.

Too deoeus'd will 
C .nail a, bv

is rry, Cb»ihain, and by » bon 
held her In high « tvr. m b« f 

n. Of her

THE BLACK HAND. BY I- K MVRI'IIY.
Through long, long years a prayer arose each
To Hlm^who an 

ro bright
The heart cried out- bat hopeful lips would 

And murmur a* the r.range and long deity .

a. m., when Protestants are snor 
ing in their bods. Cheerlully
the people respond and Scotch
lolk would bo astonished if they behold 
the numbers who morning alter morn- 
iug, without any obligations but purely 
out of devotion, begin the day with 

it haa bt t'ii only a couple of year» ,lc»u» Chri.t, in the Blessed Sacrament
since the Italian Government buugl.t At midday the A^ ‘ I'd^lucy» 
off the last strike threatened by the through streets and lulls and valleys 
Uhor leaders the present uprising In the alter,.,Km there ,» a constant 
nroves that thcio i« something rarii- stream of visitors to the Klessed Sacra-
cally wrong with Italian legislation, ment, seme remaining tor long periods
And thé countless number ol Italian of time, so » m et do ho-y find it to be 
emigrants who aie leaving the land ol ,n the presence of their Saviour 
tbc). birth and day alter day coming At the corner of . alr™“e, * 
to onr own country confirms uh in th« street a little shrine U fixed, tiom 
belief that all is not so well in United which some holy faee ooks dowu upon 
lmiv as t h« ■»< cular press and ministers you as you pass. Oa the cou 1 • J 

. \ u,.V(I ,.H think. The roads you suddenly find yourself kneel
ol state would have us think, i J wayside Crucifix or Shrine
government el Italy »a the govern  ̂ Lldy in th3 fields and on
Z "* that w* are led to surmise a strong the hillsides you hear the pious work

e-nm“nU arc tttcMy anti cierfeal, children run up and take y,. - hand 

though the people of both countries arc, and beg a holy picture ur a rosary a 
nominally Catholic • both governments wsy that is not to be resisted. c.&sa b a u
nom nally ra •. tyrannical ; “These aie but sm.pici to show how n;H bull a
Z both*! re thorough 1 y *M ason i c ” natural and simple and unaHsCtcd Catvvnol.vr.

Freemasonry is undoubtedly the olios arc.in pract^.cing their ^ligion. co.^KWO. „ we|gMn(, om, tb0PWDd OM

aSSxsiïsèsî drâftVtffff
ai d seditions that have kept Hein e m , , T1 livH jn consUnt rvh ts W.»'. of ». Thorn,» M-K .own ol 8 eg.edy lecncry.
tries in a state of terror these hundred out ol seven, inoy uv u omumbm ; McG.o, if stvmtoru. u'N 11 ,f ----------
\ears were concerted and made certain remembrance of thur re ft . 3 Boihwrli and tlv pas or. F h f, K posts and novrlie a .D isk elcq nantir of thi
1= the lodge, a long time before U = ™,c“c:«,i“ ‘ ”1^ M^sV' iïSTf1%o]\ ï f £ --u. myaimo, Pf, U uon.stejr io

7" vcMunïng'ue tstah,is?ed„îdêï and the Agnus Uei.it is kept before ÏÏ,at Presence of Godand ev.ry wo,Id imsg, win vanish

ol things and passing their heroes into 7,'™ Mc ""TYPEWRITER BARGAINS,

the chairs of imm a rehs and « n v ere . g < ■ b thrust into the darkness and bar- KvaVviinmin^p' „utr."od c?ov. t'r. ad nun Remington
and sohiithfnUy has^lt betn'carriml out renoss of '‘ro^tantism or unhedie, K, -^-rUr, f^d maimnm .

that success has ceme sooner and a MW “ To mom MtSS

^ÆiTÆ^ tSarS faithful in practicing it and more zeaV Y?,t...........

order that the lodges might move into ou. wÛÎ ^if”^Silver .

ffil.°rs^ttth7cL7chCd he repnt. i-hed in hook form for the 7,h%..^ SgT.MSI ^ Ca'llgraph..".::........
Church dYgiiS who a,einnuential good .1,1 c «re plated to do ^oxlcuwminksun.iuwan,, om, ^ „ ..................
among lh? people. Uellgiou» have am h g * (u ^ well as Catholic  ̂ « vent.urcd 10 hope ibai on rcRchjDg the Heraington.................
w,, hunUliiS from their countries; tor wk ' they were primarily » c( lweIlly.one ,h,y would all have the Empire.........................
priests^and c!ergy°ha,-e hee^hampered intend,.. _________ Âll gnarantoed and will he tout to

or forbidden to exercise their sacred ____ h- jjrevaiiing tins cf bl^phemy^, blnff any address C. O. •>. with the privilege
ministry f and the education of youth 1- HJWÜMEN. of Examination before payment,
has been turned over to the mercies of . y r n„raCe l’lunketfs p rtis|-„t only to set a good c-xcmple if Tut Union Tv rivit: i tek h nvH * no e.

«II „ now o ,iv lor do- K,ov" ,V‘.v” . r,.„!,irv " holiness’ f lit. to (heir cllsp. ins; but to warn P. O. Box odo, Montreal.
tU3 lotign • All s no ® y book on ** Ireland in the Now Lontary tnem of worldly dir gem to chide to correct, ______
Christianizing the world. The next Dublin moor, the Leader, noting the if need be to wn-ld the rod ellVctlvely. though 
generation will be pretty well do re leul|o(,iatic remarks on the ^nmsnd

ligionizdd and the generation alter it 0|1 of Irish women, “ almost the Hpirltim| Ara civil authority, now dc velopictz
will be thoroughly so. entire credit ” of which is assigned to imo socialism ».nd auarctv . °A deeper significance, therefore tho Catholic clergy, quotes the following P^rh Æ .ua-S'ih^ 7ccmple7ihè^w 1 

attaches itsull to tho school question trp,ute to n,e slim„ influence paid by by building tho badly needed church sheds.
than lots <V easy-going people imagine l ho ,lUtor,an Kroude in a lecture in ^“fc^SS'nïSrSÎ «
If the education of youth were not 1 I ^ew York city in 1872 : church bell a t-w words on which may be ef
most serious thing on earth, the govern ( do not queHtion the enormous mieneti. I la eom. tlmee calkd a bapiinm b.i
ments of the world on the one hand p|)Wor for q„od which has bec, exer Sto\ml5"ho tall-^lÆôïw tb“SvU taM 
and the Church on the other, wou,a cised in Ireland by tho modern Catholic john b Hi have a d.pp Biguiflt 
never have waged so relentless a war ■ , ireland isone'of the poorestcoun- Catholic Church. ti-*6l,d“3.t*n dr
for the control of it. There has been t|i(M in Rllr0p0- yot there is less theft, ”ôdôm ?ôiilymg“them’of tbi- slevaiion of '.h- 
much oratory upon tho subject ana . (.heating, less house breaking, loss Horn at Mass, ihey aru rung during a calim patriotism has always been tho shib- robberyofa,f ki„d« than in any country '7'"“n toïray TorThc

holeth liy which unthinking people „[ plie same size in tho civilized world. 5s"fh snd to rtmiud them ihstihoy should to
have been caught unawares. Hut the , th )ast hundred years impurity has living belle with ünrl's ponses on on to o
real issue has been Christ ills ideuR almost unknown in Ireland. This Enfocsiom" The preïchsï
His divinity, ills love and Ills kingdom ()f vulgar crime, and this ox- »iao cloqueniiy enlarged on Mary's plane- s‘V-
against the devil and all his works and CJptiona, doUeacy and modesty ol char- w,7p5dtno

pomps. , actor are duo, to their everlasting h„r ln Tlr,'u„ „r her exalted position »s,be
No wonder, then, that confusion has honori to the influence of the Catholic Mother oMbe h

bccon-c tbo condition Of t JJ* clergy.” wouldbideadly eiu lo glv* herHivine won
Order is heaven h firtt law anu c< n- XVA8 f0 praise the Catholic Irish nhip—n wornhip due only to God. H r glory in
fusion is the devil’s watchword. Mur- ^ their clergy that Kroude was thus detrJoi.TmhlEg^om too
dor and rapine were brought into t»1© lecturing in America — quite the jnherent i!,ht »nd glory of tho eun. 
world by tho serpent when he taught , aite- mission was to “ curse I'm, . rv.es closed with .h« «.^«"Sïïtaî
Eve to disobey the command of God Uko another personage who of old 'nhn'1',»,"^n ?hs'c’riehran,ltlV' F
and told bir that she would thereby wa|| acnt on similar errand, he felt
know the science of good or evil. J he ()t)|-,g(.d to some degree at least to utter
devil is ruling, therefore, in Italy and | wordH oj cui0gy and admiration instead 

Franco.
Tue only difference between the two 

governments is that V ranee has more 
money and allows the lawless classes
moie liberty ; so tho people of France 1 \ reverend contributor to a contern-
stay at homo while tho Italians bundle porary tolls a little incident which 
up their earthly possessions and come carries a lesson tor many well-meaning
to America.- Providence Visitor. people :

I n Central Park, one day last summer,
I was looking at a beautiful flowering 

shrub.
While I looked, a well-dressed, mee- 

accompauied by a hand- 
drew near the

'ire
■=7 — —

Reports from Itily bring tho 
of another Sceialistic uprising in that 

The revolt is said to have u ®r P
pit

p
s*
V,'

ll
I], ii 
y !

purp rpqu^Bt ; 
e. •* lie kuowetb

Hwor^th each 
muneaga camButcountry. , ,

been stirred up by the worst class ot 
citizens, who arc eager to have a free 
hvnd to pillage the property ol the

bo ft r.dorly mon-ned in 
hIb; ^r-rvllg-rus c f the IVnulin" 

Monbb fry, Cbn hain, ana u> t% mob'or friends 
who held tu r lu high «*’<’. m b.-ftru h.;r re 
nnv.l i.o Mutk gnu. Of bnr own family rh^r 
tre out two burvtvng iot mb rn, her Hater, 
Mlaa 1,abulia MflJjnn#»ll hen firth, and her 
bro her. Auguetlue M -UjoDell. i ha! ham, 
UnU

And uiurmu- R‘ tho airaogo and long del ty . 
Wahnui that gif- lifo nevor could bo b «ai. 
1) earning of H tho iieart wai huppivai !
.*J ill. out of H raven cainu no anaworlog

hoart at last forgit _ 
riH.1 Heav -n answei

t)rion. K ray.

T ie years 11 *d on—a , .
A plead! g pray r that Heav -n answered not. 
Ulvim-r g f » cam'' Bin-amlug fmin abovo 
to lender token of iho Kaihi-r’a rivo.
One day a soul, remembering, looked to

Aud thwksd I-S Old for whil Ho h«d not

iA Useful Society
Ol Tuoedty evening las’, a meeting 

young m n r-f S' Fr^n^is p.r'.eh, Toronto was 
held for th** pur pm* rf organic ng the St. rran- 
••In L«tpra*y find A helot Ip Aeaof iatlon. The 
,hi ici c f the m*w iBHoui Atioc )« the pronotion 
of uhe religious, m* ral and phjsical w lfare i f 
• tin ni tnb oh snd ln f*et all lh** young m*')) r*f 
:)io p\rish. Hav Father M U *nn. paiirth
orient In heartily in oj mpu hy with the move 
m -nt and has b >«*n clerked Sp’ri uil D.rtc or, 
l’a<* r.fll -e » elect'd are follows: Presl 
den?. J OBvrne: Vce-PrcsId-nt. VV.
jltl -r, ; g ad V, u Prc?;id n* R. Bv*-oi : S-erc
..ry K tv’ll) ; Treasurer W K Bl tke: Kx«- 

• U IV• tMM.ilttee . A. Docuf llj. U. O'L nry. 
It Pow'u, 1*. OHjrne J .)• Wrlgnt Th? 
y mng man « f th ■ rtivr h aru cordially Invitid
<« j ?ln th? association.

of tho'4 - ;

-n DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Pandora Range' i l)KI*l< ATIO t OK A CIlVltCH AT WEST LO RM
e"un.7f#Z fiutbTe 7o’pVV,HIunli k! IK

Bishop of London and numi-.rous cl'.rgj hav \ v
arrived there for th.- purpr*e of r« d. dica mg 
hi p trith rbiircb, blouii.g tho n-w b 'll and 

huldii g confirmation. Tho e lUigad and r 
modelled church has baen b?au Itl d wi M 1 

u , and can comfurtab.y h at tb. ' « 
n lople It is Ind ta a c <di’ to the 
r*e d K -rv'cal';' of F dh " (l ’.cl t 
f k Th: fo-mor bf.e b r n ln ch-.rg ;

1 A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.
of ventilating a range oven, and 

actual, positive,
There is only one practical way

been adopted in the Pandora is an 
talking point.

«nd wi hi 
bu-jd'» d

a mie u n

that way has

-—*-e=trs ï
87, t 
his ll MARRIED.

v.— A’ R". Josephs 
Church 1>juro ou S pi mb r 21 h. by IVv, 
K.thr Kellty. P I*.. Ch t-l-s Fi zg-?rald Kn. 

f C.a.ibr ink B C.. o Mi-*» Knma h rnncea 
O Bar). vldefl’ doubt *r it DauicI O Lîaiy, 
K q , • R.verside,” O ont t

a icats and is very i.opu^r with ad 
,i, reed •. Durl ig I ■ n urn > mi y hi

rew nhu’ch « Wal au-'"own o' h 
ÿ 1,000 and has now made the B 

leal

AI.U O Lk Alt
oven, while the odors and cooking fumes are 
out through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chan >■

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a 1 -,ndora 
always light, fresh and entirely free from mixed odors and

7'i
> a n.w tiiiuc'.uie a. u

oven are 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora ano* or 
for free catalogue before buying any other.

McClarys
write to us

Loedon. Toronto. Montreal. Wlnnlpep. Vancouver. St. John. N.B.

...........?L>0 00
..... 20 00
...... 20 00
...... 20 00
........... 25 00

............ 25 00

............  25 00
............  25 00

I CHURCH FURNISHINGS
in WiltonCARPETS — Special designs made for church use 

Brussels, Velvet., Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps,etc
CARPET_Specially suitable as a floor covt ring where cxt.a

warmth and noiselcssness are required, as in church passa got 
aisles, etaiiways, al d for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, KUOS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc.,

I
CORK........ 30 00

....... 35 00
I® Etc.

A. S créât on & Co.
LONDON, ONT

li Write for 
oamph‘8 und

. 134 Dundas St,
P>‘

*Sft-
Si “ Let the adornments of home b<- cha 

and. still more, sounder m ust fila\ciimg. an : i 1 
>i.iry Loun

m
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COMBINAIlilflj•f A-
pm ■

Mil 

t-».;-5

Jili

in th

Value $5.50. Special Price, $2.50

BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE

:'eC■ ■

.1

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly. Ooo ;.agcs 
8oo illustrations. Recommended by 65 Bishops, 
scription price, $2.00.

Sub-

‘Life of Pope Pius X.
A l i* t- fmc-lv illustmtcd volume o: " pay s a:v. "Vvr 
200illustrations. The handsomest Cat ■ -uc book publishec 
in many 1 year. Regular price, $2.00.

ecclesiastical conference.
)The quarterly conf 'rence cf the clergy cf the 

diocese « f la' ndon took pUee on Tu- tday ti 
■JTt.h at London, ar.d oa Thursday. Sep". Jti 
Windsor.

•pt.

Ih at I

Art Pictures in Colors :
- • • r religious subjects, . iz" s x 12 inches.

Genuine works <

of abuse. wTho ex 
R. North

iminors at London were. R°v. Cienrgf? 
ihgravt*». and at Windsor Rev .Michael

Hui lxirdshiii. the High* R*v F. P. McEvay. 
of liOiuion presided on bDth occasions.

JOSI ONE.« A
Cons:-'
suitable i - >r framing.m art. RegularBishop

1 -v

Special Price, $2.50DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS. Value $5.50.m I is with deep regret for the loss of a noble 
life and profound wDeration fot tho admirabl - 
qualities which eancUlul her farthly Lbors.
1 n it «to record the ileath nf Mother M de 
Sale*. Sup rioreas of the Uinline Lon vnt.
Murtk-'KOU. *ll( h. All hough the devins, (1 re- 
huioufl had be. n in f ail health f ir aoni" lime, 
h r dvR'h was innat, unexpected, she had 
be« n p.blo to attend to her customary dmkh 
until thi even’rig of Thursday, the -2nd ult., 
when uhe was obliged to yield under th,* grow
ing indicaliciiH r.f a sevoru malacy. II r ill 1 y -r t—x -1—x Z">«
Kiq made rapid pregreae. anti though ex vry i—| | 1 H—< I—<
nrocurabl ? aid was aumm n d to an. -t tbo JL J. W J—) 1—/ K-Z
f itali : y. it pom b r-uua apparert tha» the

«K MAN U FACT UR 1 NG CC
of them 11 b autiful and heroic liven ihai 

minated tho religious stale in cur

A PIOUS GUESS- EXERCISE. ts in ever** parish to introduce 
....... .,11 offer < f magazine, book, and
Permanent Inccme assured.

Write f

AGENTS

ISfe Do not look at the cml of this para
graph but read it without knowing I looking man 
Who was the writer of it, guessing as somely gowned woman

along to what century he bo tree and paused to admire it. Alter a 
moment tho man broke off a branch ol 

things which most, | blossoms and handed them to the lady.
She took the flowers doproeatingly,

You

pictureWANTEDJ Beautiful pictures 
to adorn the home.

■ ... -u. The very best 
reading matter.

you n<> 
lunged :

• • There are many
justlv hold mo within the bosom ol the ,
Church : tho unanimity of peoples ami | thought, and I hoard her say,
nations ; authority begun by miracles, ought not to broil; tho nark rules,
nourished by hope, increased by charity, I Ills reply was, ' Ouo branch will 
and confirmed hy antiquity ; the sue make no difference.
cession of priests retains mo in the l strolled along beside thorn, think- 
t'hurcli's bosom, coming down as it docs ing about the philosophy wrapped up 
from tho very See of the Apostle Roter, in tho little scone, when, hearing a
to whom tho Lord entrusted 111» sheep boyish shout behind, I turned and
to ho fed ; in lino, tho very name looked back.
ol “ Catholic ” holds, mo ol which A group of boys had been playing 
not without reason the Church ball near tho flowering troc, and had 
in the midst ol so many heresies has never thought of breaking branches 
obtained possession in such a manner fri,m it until they saw tho old gontlo- 
that while all heretics wish to bo mail's example. But he was not ono 
o'l'llod Catholics nevertheless not one I hundred yards away before half a dozen 
of these heretic’s would dare to point boys were at the tree breaking down 
out his own conventicle or meeting branches, until in live mi mites it was a 
house to any stranger who inquired ruined ami ugly wreck, 
where was tho Catholic Church. ' 1 walked along, thinking to myself sp-

His not this a wvndvrtully modern that this is tho way anarchists are 
sound V Yot, it was written by St. made. Respectable, well-bred people 
August ine (b. U.YI.d. *130) (Lib. Conti a. break tho law in little things when it 

|,'nnfie c> j Irish Monthlyi J pleases them, and iorgot tho multitude 
I that, looking on, break the law when it 

pleases them until the land is filled with 
lawlessness and riot.
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have illu LIMITED 
Manufacturers ofMjth' T de Sales whose natal name was 

F.ora McDonnell, was born in Hunlingion 
County, Quebec and received her vduca.ion 
f-om the tsistnrH of tho llcly Cross, at Alcx- 
nml ia. In ING!) she entered the l rsulinp 
Monastery. Cha'h'm. Ont. an1 twoyoatslater 
marie her solemn prof ‘sslon of rcijKious vows. 
In 187!) shv wts elected to tho olli io of Super 
lorcss. the onerous du'ios of which charge -he 
fulfilled with n markable*/, nl and charity dur
ing t wo terms of three? years each.

XL the earneet solicitation of the Bi*hop or 
Grand Rapids, a number of the ruligiim* of 
Ghatl.am h ft l.hi iv hcnio. in 18N8 to establi-h a 
new foundation at Mu-lc gon, Mich. I ho 
following year Mother :i«? Sales was Rppom't’ 
m tak(? charg * of th-' n«?w convent, and from 
then until her dea’h she continued in the r«? 

nsiblo position of Sup 'rior-'RP The l vb- rs. 
ig-i and struggle» which she endured in 
ole endeavor to secure p.*0Bp* n:y t 'r 

miiy are known cn!y to the 
Whom her life and all he 

were cont-oevated. Her

rrs ic.ta:.*e*r?c.*r.,r.'r5rrr>
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eummer time
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ages offered in the way of ^ 
free or cheap land, min- ^ 
erals, lumber, etc., in

m Ï:
her her, 
her litilo rnmnu 
I)'vim

k
A■ Master, lo >> 

energies « f her being 
i -if k was a most aru turn -' one. pu sued against 
dilli-ul'i i bar would certainly have • in 
li ; trinnnd a 1 •■sa enurageeus soul *. bur her ; on 
: ummat.e trust In Divine P.ovldenc . h. -.- great 
i h and piety, unite d with an lm« st u 
eulino ability in buslu 
io nvereome a: 
munit y io its
’ °Tne'îast ! hours of this la.tbfnl 
heroic He-vt.ni of God w -re < hee 
presence of tho litt 11 hand of religious t v, 
m number. >o v/hom she had. during fifteen 
years .-mlvared hrrself by every tie which 
h nds th. heart** of loving ehildr *n to a tend 

sacrificing Mother- On being informed by 
nlvgram cf her danger, Right Rev. lti-hop 
r.ieh'er. of Grand R - pids, haabonud to cnnsole 
the dying religious, and remain'.d with h 

. honrs. testifying his unlearn 
Venerated Mother and h'.s paternal i 
for tin1 sorrowing members of ht 
The 1 vat sacraments and all tl 
rites nf Holy Chur 
Rev. D. M A Mng, 

i i-e church, Muskv

t
flapie Le if L ibel Our Trnde Mark. I! n

Koih.
March, 1901.
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presontThe renders of ti e OlufgiiwObserver | ST0R1BS OF CARDINAL WISEMAN.

5S ‘E ïBBBé I «ffii
Impivs ions.” More interesting nml notable charABteristica. None coula 
r.,,-,1,, i. alter thru is furnished by toll a story hotter than he. One day 
. | u I ioulav c,i:ivert's experience cm cvnen the Cardinal had had some choice 
i ,,g tu- Church »•> have no', mot ,limits oil the table, someone ventured 
Lith ill a long while. Ill the latest to ask their .names. I m afraid I 
isiue of tho Observer, the writer dis can’t tell you, said the Cardinal. I 
cusses the spontaneity and naturalness am sometimes as much puzzled by bot- 
,,i Cstlnilie piety, and illustrates Ms anical nomenclature as the old lady 
tioint bv many a graphic picture who said she couldn t be bothered to 
among others, the following : remember all the long Latin names ;

to Ireland (and a mure Catholic .ho only two she had ever been able to 
uation dues not exist on tho lave of the retain were Aurora Borealis and doin' 

;U1d there you see ho.v simply ium tremens.”
' i .turallv the people practice then lie used to relate with amusement 

n l ■ ion Tuvrc is an easy, mtwoven ami satisfaction how, on his last visit 
inuril st’vl, .bout'll, whole tiling which to Ireland, ho had boon characteristic.

Not one morning, but ally’welcomed by a vau-gud native. As 
nioruinus in tin- week, whether in soon as ho had set foot on Irish ground 

crowded cities or quiet villages, tin ibis warm-hearted icllew unshed his 
church boll summons the faith! ul to M way through tho ero id. and, ..tiling on 
and Holy Uiiinniunion-not after an his knees before him, », , . ■ .in hand,
ample breaktast of ham and eggs (accord at the same time om I--------- ; Now
inn to the principle of that typical thin, hy holy ht. lui.,
l'rosbyterlan, Ur. Outhrie; ‘porridge bless your Imminsity I
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penunncmtly. r*.?a ran toed without knife. X Ray 
Ar. ni ' cr Acids; no inconvenience. SOUTH 
F,R . VANC • R SANATORIUM, 1520 E. Monn 
me:.' St., Baltimore, Md. Write for book.

T *
irch w«;re

mn, pastor of St. Joan 
gon

ho funeral took plant? at. V 30 t. m. Monda 
S >v 2 V. Lh, aid according to the eus ton 
O.dcr wat? privât'?, only thedorgy, n liKioue, 
inimuiliaic relatives cf th - d ?ccas«?d and pupils 
nf the A -adumy ht'icg présent The S, 1, inn 
It,m Mas? w is celebrated by His Lurdsliip. 
Bishop Richter of Grand Rtp ri», aesi-’t ■! by 

Kather Sc)? re mb*. VioiwG.moral of the 
40 ; Bov. M Gallagher S’,. Aud evv's

r'-r» ii* a*?y.
ihu“ t.

Hul. Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

STAMMERERS 111■

m
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE BERLIN ONI 
* V >r tha ire ?'mart of all forms of SPEECH 
DEFECTS W«? trnat tlio cause, not. simply 
the habit, and ther -fore prc ducc nature 
speech. Writ > for parUcnlar»*

diocese ; ... ..... . ,
Udhedra) Gram! Raviris Master cf (’ere*
monies; U’V. T L. Whalen, deacon ; Rev. _ _ -

HSSÿtiBSvIÎ John M. Daly
n. 1* 1’.. Sb. Joseph's Church, and Rev. _ _ — .

I». M A Magnan, V 1’.. 8.. .lean Baotist PhoilO ,y l 8 
Church, Muskegon, were present m the sane x Wivy.
lUHie Lordship delivered a boautifui sermon,

' M
H E. ST. GEORG tiis truly edify ii1 g-

nLonrton. C»n«<iR‘*
C. M. B. A —llmnch No *, London 

Meets on the ‘2nd and 4th Thursday of evetj 
mouth, at- 8 o’clock, at. thcli hall, on Albtu 
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. I). J. Egan, 
President ; P. F. Doyle, Secretary,

[LADIES’ $4 50 SUITS Mid UP to $!2 nnnUw?

llfor F'i'l prv'->e and sample cloths!
H SOUTH COT 1 SUIT CO)- London, Cam

19 York SI
LONDON, ONTARIO.
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